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AN
ALL
KENTUCKY
CITY

Shortfall May Be $15Million To $25 Million

State Has New Potential Deficit

CANDID(ATE) TALK — Candidates for the fifth diktrict representative spot Freed Curd (left) and Harvey Ellis both spoke to a joint
meeting of the Calloway County and Murray Independent School
Boards Thursday night.

By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — The
state has come up with more gloomy
fiscal news -- a new potential General
Fund deficit of $15 million to $25
million in the next few months.
Revenue,Commissioner Robert
Allphin gave legislators the bad
tidings Thursday.
However, he assured them that in
•
,--1/
1
11114/44-1-44-would not push the shortfall into next
year, but would make whatever adjustments are necessary.
Deputy Secretary Robert Warren
said that might include tapping the

Calloway School Board Okays
Purchase Of Band Uniforms

balances of agency funds — non-tax might not have time to adjust and
money which agencies obtain mainly would be tempted to push the whole
through sales of licenses.
matter off into next fiscal year.
Such a step would be un- "We have a plan," Warren said,
precedented, but Warren said he although he refrained from giving
believes the administration has the details.
power to take it.
He said the new pessimism is based
Allphin, Warren and Larry Ly,pcj?
. ,nri decreased tax collections in April
Transylvania University economist, and could change if the following two
gave their assessments to the interim months improve.
And Allphin„saying t
*Ont •.'.'itee oil Appropriations
the possi-•
.....71i7L-1:Yr,LO';. .
.• For the current fiscal year, which day," added that I th n we can cope
ends June 30, the state earlier pro- with what we know to be the shortjected a $114 million shortfall. Later, fall."
it added $11 million for a total of $125 One way the administration
definitely won't cope, he said, is to
million.
Allphin raised the possibility that at delay refunds on state income taxes
the worst, this year's deficit would into July. Allphin said all refunds will
be made before the end of this fiscal
amount finally to $150 million.
The projected deficit for next fiscal year.
Ly-nch, a consultant with the
year because of the national recession
and its effects on Kentucky is $185 Legislative Research Commission,
million, and Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. has consistently painted a brighter
already has announced specific spen- financial outlook than the Revenue
ding cuts to keep the General Fund Department.
budget balanced.
His estimate of General Fund inRep. Buddy Adams, D-Bowling come for this fiscal year has been
Green, said his concern is that since about $50 million more than the latest
the new potential shortfall is coming revenue projection of $1.953 billion.
so late-in the -fiscal --year,- • the-state But Lynch said Thursday —that

The purchase of 150 band uniforms description for an athletic director.
talked about •'problems in comRose said the idea to appoint an munication" with athletic scheduling.
was approved Thursday night by the
athletic director has been •'on peo- Currently, representatives from both
Calloway County School Board,
ple's minds for sometime."
school systems are negotiating about
The bid, from Fechheimer ComMembers of the Murray Indepen- dates when both high school basketpany, Cincinnati, Ohio, was $17,182.50,
dent School Board attended part of the,. ball teams can face each other,
or about$114 per.uniform. Band direcMeeting for a questiOn and answer
tor Randy Heidlebaugh and assistant
session with Freed Curd and Harvey
superintendent Johnny Bohannon had
Ellis, candidates for fifth district
recommended the Fechheimer bid
representative.
because of uniform colors, time
Concerning his views, Ellis said
schedule and material used.
made his ruling after hearing
education would carry his first proiriJiy NANCY SHULINS
According to Dr. 'Jack Rose, ty. He added that elementary educatestimony from attorneys represenAssociated Press Writer
superintendent, the bids were ex- tion would head educational
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1AP) — Flying ting the owners of Flying Nashua, who
pected to be about $175 per uniform. priorities.
Nashua, ode of three horses knocked was scrapped because his Career earSince the bidiwere lower, the board
Ellis said he felt the legislature out of Saturday's Kentucky Derby, nings did not fall within the top 20 3also voted to decrease the $5,000 dona- needs to emphasize a "more of less" won a starting spot today from a yearolds.
tion from the band boosters to $3,500.
( Additional story in today's Sports
philosophy in order to fight revenue judge who said "a rule has been
At an early meeting, a band shortfalls.
overlooked and not followed by.• track Section.)
Keene Daingerfield, senior state
The incumbent Curd also said that stewards." .
boosters' spokesman said the
organization would contribute $5,000 education was his main proirity. He
Circwt -Judge Charles Leibson steward, told the judge that the track
said he felt support for education is
to the cause.
In other action, board chairman important if the state was to prosper.
He added that roads, especially in
Ferrel Miller appointed a committee
of all school principals, board the Calloway County area, also need
member Jerry Overbey and Bohan- the attention of the legislature.
After the discussion, both boards
non to form a "rough draft" for a job
Re.istration for the :931 Red
tri lifesaving cl a-44: during the
Learn To Swim program will begin at fifth fession
830 a.m. Monday, May 4, On the first
The summer schedule will be posted
floor of the courthouse.
during registration. A pool fee of $5
The first session will start June 1 at will be required for all Calloway
the Nlurray47_alloway County' Park County residents, and a $15 pool fee
swimming pool. Five two-week ses- will be required for all students living
being
A celebration of the 72nd birthday of 11:30 a.m. with ribbon awards
in the surrounding counties.
Puryear, Tenn., will be held Satur- made in all categories. Following the sions will be held throughout the sumThose persons who want their child
mer
months
with
the
program
ending
day, May 9, sponsored by the Puryear parade, those attending will get a
to receive instruction but for whom
Aug.
14.
A
week
break
will
be
taken
by
birthday
cake
and
punpiece
of
a
huge
Lioness Club.
the Red Cross instructors the week of the pool fee presents a financial proThe event, which will have ac- ch.
blem should contact Lucy Wright at
A barbecue dinner will be held in July 4.
tivities for all ages, will include a
_the Red Cross office concerning a
crafts fair, flea market, souvenirs., the school lunchroom at noon. Plates,
Classes will be offered each morn- sponsor for the child.
cake roll and carnival games. Pro- with all the. trimmings including ing during the week and again in the
All instructors for the program will
be $2.50 for adu--ariliffft5 evening. Instruction will include:
ceeds from the event will go towaru
hold a current water safety infor those under age 12. Pie will be parent and tot ( under 3 years), parent
helping tatuild a community center.
structors certificate. Volunteer aides
The day will start with parade at served for an extra 35 cents.
and preschool 3 and 4 year olds, are needed to assist these instructors.
beginners, intermediates, and ad- Anyone interested in assisting with
Calloway Band Rated Excellent
vanced beginners for children.
this work should contact theprogram
A parent will be required to go into director, Mrs. Wright,at 753-1421.
the water with each student in the
Registration 'will continue through
parent and tot and parent and the,week of May 4 on the first floor of
preschool classes. Adult classes Will the courthouse. The remainder of the
be held in the evenings for beginners. month registration will be in the Red
—i-ritermediates and advanced swim- Cioss otfice on the thirctfloor eas o
The Murray High School concert The band, directed by Jim Wright, mers.
the courthouse frOm 8 a.m. to'5 p.m.
band, under the direction of Charles performed "Chorale and Invention"
Classes with one-on-one instruction Monday through Friday. No telephone
Cobb, received a superior rating at by. Feldstein and O'Reilly and will he offered for special stiidents registrations will be accepted but
the Kentucky Music Educators "Processional" by Nelhybel.
during the fourth and fifth sessions. questions will be answered concernAssociation Concert Festival held at
Tie Calloway County Middle School Plans also include the offering of one ing the program. '
Murray State University this week.
conCert band, also directed by
The band, which received one of the Heidlebaugh, received a rating of
five superiors awarded during the good.
Other high-kb-Oa baiids receiving
contest in which 14 high school bands
superiors-in
the festival were Lyon
Participated, played "March with
Trumpets" by William Bergsma and County, Caldwell . County, Paducah
Tilghman and Lone Oak. Trigg Coun"Pageant" by Vincent Percichetti.
ty Middle School and Lone Oak Middle
By MAW SANDERS
Receiving an excellent rating in the School were the only two middle
several arts- activities under the
Staff Writer
Teacher Initiated Arts Program.
festival was the Calloway County school bands receiving superiors from
Elementary
It wasn't a nomial classroom situaAt
Southwest
High School concert band directed by the 14 middle school bands which partion of desks, books and taking notes. Thursday, several members of the
Randy Heidlebaugh. The band per- ticipated.
formed three numbers.
Judging the contest were Dean It was a touch of the arts with educa- Kentucky Arts Council and other arts
patrons witnessed how the program
Dowdy
of Madisonville and Robert tional opportunities.
In the middle school competition,
All three Calloway County elemen- works and how students have acthe Murray Middle School concert Cochran and Jon Woods, both of Ohio
tary schools have been involved with cepted the program.
band received an excellent rating. State University.
A noted weaver, Philis Alvic, has
worked with the students to pass
along her arts skills. All students have
had training sessions in weaving but
the fourth graders actually have the
opportunities to make items from the
loom.
Other activities in the program include drawing contests by first
graders,judged Thursday.
Alvic., who-helped write the,initiated
arts program, held discussions with
all grade levels on how to work a
loom. She gave "some simple weaving exercises" to fourth graders, who
are in the process of weaving.
After a loom demonstration in the
school's library, several fourth
graders commented on the process.
"I want to learn how to do this,"
Laura Jones said.
Classmate Pat Little agreed. "I'd
SUPERIOR CONCERT RATING — The Murray High School concert band, shown in a concert performance
like to try." But she admitted it might
earlier this year, received a superior rating at the Kentucky Music Educators Association Concert Festival held
take "a year to learn." at Murray State University this week. The band, directed by Charles Cobb, was one of five high school bands
See ARTS
receiving superiors from among the 14 high school bands which participated in the festival.
Page 7,Column 1
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"things don't look too good" and that
it would require a "pretty staggering" upturn before June 30 to achieve
his earlier forecast.
He figured the chances were only 30
percent that the economy could turn
around in time to do this.
Allphin cited the current United
Mine Workers coal strike in his
pessimistic report.
He told the legislators that the adyear's shortfill o t25 million, haa
calculated that such a walkout would
last 30 days. It already has been this
long and no quick end seems in sight.
The state depends heavily on the
coal severance tax, and one estimate
is that a continued strike would cost it
about $8 million each month.
Allphin said that not until the tax
collection day is analyzed for May will
his agency get a clearer picture of the
strike's impact.
By then, he said, the state also will
know if the longer Easter season this
year will have produced more sales
tax revenue than expected.
For the moment, Allphin said, he
-can't find anything optimistic" to
say-about Kentucky's fiscal situation.

Judge Awards Start To Flying Nashua

Registration To Begin For Red
Cross Learn To Swim Program

Puryear, Tenn., 72nd Birthday
Will Be Celebrated May 9

has informally adopted a rule limiting
the number of horses in the field to 20.
Daingerfield said that the rule had
never been formally adopted by
stewards and he said :another rule,
hich states that two horses having
common ownership may not start in a
--ace to the exclusion of another single
entry, was "somewhat ambiguous."
According to Daingerfield, at least
two pairs of horses — Golden Derby
and Proud Appeal, running as an entry by-John R. Gaines, and Wayward
l.ass and Noble Nashua, owned by
Carl Lizza — were entered in the race:
Leibson read the rule, and noted
that it does not differentiate between

'Gourmet Cabaret'Is Treat
To Rural Project Participants
Seventy-five experts in special
education who came from Maine and
California and almost everywhere in
between were treated to as.cial •er-

MHS Band Gets Superior
Rating In Concert Festival

Students Take Part
In Arts Program

-4

purse and stakes races.
"That rule is clear and unmistakable," the judge said. "In no
case may two horses having common
ties start in a race to the exclusion d
another single entry. But that is exactly what-is going to happen."
For that reason,the judge said, Flying Nashua cannot be excluded from
the 107th Kentucky Derby.
Leibson said his decision raises
some questions for Churchill Downs
officials who will have to determine a
suitable bond to be posted by the
owners of Flying Nashua as well as
whether to ask both double entries to
withdraw one of their colts.

DESSERT THEATRE — Miss MSU
for 1981, Terrie tiles, wilt take the
stage again this weekend as she
joins the cast of the Murray.
Calloway County Cmmmunity
Theatre's "I Feel A Song Coming
On." The musical revue will accompany gourmet desserts and
coffees at a "Dessert Theatre"
beginning at 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday at the* theatre's old
freight depot in the Murray.
Calloway County Park. For reservations, call 759-1 752.
•

insude today

-

today's index
Two Sections-30 Pages
Aces
4
Church Page
6
Classifieds
15,16, 17
Comics
15
Crossword
15
Dear Abby
3
Deaths & Funerals.
18
Dr. Lamb
8
Horoscope
4
Local Scene
2,3,4
Opinion Page
5
Sports
10,11
TV Week
12 pages
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formance of Community Theatre's
"Gourmet Cabaret" on Thursday
night.
Participants in the National Rural
Project took a break from a heavy
schedule of seminars and lectures to
enjoy a catered meal at the old freight
depot in the Murray-Calloway County
Park. While they finished the meal
provided by Dakota Feed and Grain,
the cast of "I Feel a Song Comin' On"
took over for an evening of comedy
sketches and Broadway show tunes.
"This was just great," said Dr.
Larry Marrs, one of the project coordinators. "Everyone enjoyed the
show and they're impressed with the
arts activity and the talent we have in
Murray." Marrs and Dr. Doris Helge,
the project director, are both
associated with Murray State University's Center for Innovation and
Development.
The first public performance of the
"Dessert Theatre" will be Friday
night at 7 p.m. Those who visit the old
freight depot will be served specially
prepared gourmet desserts and coffees between large helpings of comedy and song. The final performance
will be Saturday, May 2.
Desserts director Pat Kiesow
believes the evening is just in time.
"After the Derby is run and dinner is
over, I can't think of a better way to
end Saturday than by coming out here
for dessert and the show."
Ticket information and reservations can be obtained by calling the
Community Theatre ticket-line at 7591752,

sunny
and mild
Sunny and mild today with
highs in the low 70s. Clear and
cool tonight. Lows in the mid
to upper 40s. Sunny and continued mild Saturday with
highs in the low to mid 70s.
Northwest winds 10 to 15 miles
an hour today decreasing to 5
to 10 miles an hour tonight and
becoming more northerly
Around 10 miles an hour Saturday.

4
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Miss Karon Dean Walker Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Johnson At Sugar Creek Church

11812 ARt NkS0e IAJES_ — Officers of the new Is organized Associates of the
Murras siate Unisersits libraries have been elected. From left are Mrs. lois
Sparks president Or. Forrest C. Pogue, who spoke at the group's'organirational
meeting: M1s.s..F.1.4.4n, PrAdiev, .Murra.v, and Mrs. Ben Smith, Eddy ville, board
member-, and Dr F. C. Strohecker, dean of libraries.

Nt.

s

,,ple
;1-1,
..;::rct1

L
1 ..;

Aufaallitor. a.
_
f
1 ss ill be a
July
Ilieclecrf°
-before
7711111111111c—
the executive committee charter member of the
‘ker(• Dr. Harry M. Sparks. organization.
Murray State president
Persons wishing to join the
emeritus; Dr. Joseph H. associates may send a check
Carty.right, chairman of the for the appropriate amount
department of history; to the Associates of Murray
Evelyn Bradley, -associate State University Libraries,
professor of psychology: Harry Lee Waterfield
Alancil J. Vinson, director.of Library, Murray State
Alumni Affairs; Dr—lerryA._ -University, • Murray; Herndon, professor of 42071. Checks should be
Eri.:11sh: and John C. Winter. made out to - Associates of
retjiml professor of music... _ -Murray— State- University
Dues for members were Libraries."
-s, t. They are $10 individual,
Following- the business
*S1)
- student, $20 family. $25 meeting, Dr. Forrest C.
$50 •atron and Pogue, Murray State alumnus— and nationally known
historian, spoke on "The
_Quest for George Marshall."
Pogue is author of rthe
.'definitive biography on Gen.
George C. Marshall. chief of
staff of the U.S. Army during
-World War H. .

something blue was her
garter. Her bouquet, which
she and her mother designed
and made was of wine and
pink silk roses, pink silk carnations, and baby's breath
with matching lace
streamers.
Miss Sharon Walker, twin
sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. She wore a floor
length quiana knit dress of
dusty pink. The blouson top
featured a gathered scooped
neckline and short capelet
sleeves. The full skirt flowed
from a gathered waist with a
matching tie belt. She carried one wine open rose and
two wine sweetheart roses
with matching lace
streamers and baby's
breath.
The bridesmaids were
friellit01,14"
of the bride, and Mrs. Cindy
Clark, sister of the groom.
They were attired in dresses
of wine qiana knit which
were styled identically to
that of the maid of honor.
They each carried three dusty pink silk roses with matching streamers and baby's
breath,
Miss Latrica Ad'ams,
waistline.
Her double tiered fingertip cousin of the bride, was
length veil was attached to a flower girl. She wore a floor
headpiece of embroidered length dusty pink qiana knit
lace flowers.
dress with a matching cape
. The bride wore a diamond anitlace sash. Her dress was
pendant which was borrow- designed and made by the Brown. They were all attired
ed from a friend. Her bride's mother. She carried identical to the groom.
something new was her a white wicker basket filled Ushers were Tripp Furches
and Terry McDougal.
dress and pearl earrings. with pink rose petals.
The groom, bestman, and
which were a gift from her
fathers
of the couple wore
The
Groom
parents. Her something old
The groom was attired in a wine rose boutonnieres and
was a handkerchief with emthe groomsmen and ushers
broidered pink flowers gray ascot tuxedo by After
wore dusty pink rose boutonSix.
which belonged to her great
Roger Johnson, brother of nieres. Grandfathers of the
grandmother.
Her
the groom, served as best couple wore white rose
man. The groomsmen were boutonnieres.
Keith Clark, brother-in-law
Mothers
of the groom, and Keith
Mrs. Walker, mother of

Miss Karon Dean Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe W. Walker of Almo
Route 1, was married to Jimmy Dale Johnson,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson of
Mayfield Route 7.
The VOIVs were read in -a
candlelight March ceremony
at 7 p.m. at the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Gerald S. Owen officiating at
the double ring ceremony.
A program of nuptial
music was presented by Cyndy Carrot, vocalist, and Miss
Jackie Miller, pianist.
- The guest register was at-tended by Miss Jane Greer
and Miss Jane Ann Cook.
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted by her
father and given in marriage
by her parents, selected an
'sr
ifaI pleated capelet trimmed with Venise lace outlining a sheer V-yoke of point
d'sprit. The high rise wedding band collar, slim fitted
sleeves, and hemline of the
A-line skirt were also trimmed in lace. The attached
chapel length train flowed
from the center back

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dale Johnson

.Sarg-ical l'ecOticiaa Class 'till
Ii II est It Panicky School
\II ...X f11161 1111
that

blirti pit Illf 4.•

lure'. to

The West Kentucky State
Vocational Technical School
is accepting applicatithis for
1981-1982 surgical technician
class which will begin Sept.
•
8.
The -program lasts for 11
months and has over 1400
hours of instruction in.
specific functions in the
operating room and other
--departments where - sterile,
techniques are used.
Applicants must be 17 or
older, a high school graduate
or have passed the General
Education Development
Test, be in good physical and
mental health. furnish
refereneec and lake and pass
two pre-entrance tests.
The cost' for in-state
students includes a $5

pi,

N.01111111\ U11117111.1 pa%

•nd TA* Woe% ong Owls of livelong Month

registration fee and $4 per
month tuition. For out-ofstate students the cost is $20
registratiolit fee and $40 per
month tuition. Total cost is
expected to be approximately $350.
Applications, which should
be in by June 1 should be filed at the school's registrar's
office between 8-.a.m. and 4
p.m.
the General Aptitude Test
Battery can be taken at the
Department for Human
Resources, 418 S. 6th St.,
Parlueah. Appointments are
necessAry. The California
Test is also required and can
be taken at the.School's
Learning\ Lab, Blandville
Iload.-P4cah.

Bargain Matinees Sat. & Sun. 2:00
Cheri & Cine•All Seats Si.50

Eft ,OTT GOULD
BILL COSBY
•

Found by a King.
Forged by a god.

the bride, wore a street parents on their wedding
length dress of rose qiana cake. The table was centered
knit featuring an A-line skirt with two silver candlestick
and lace collar.
holders with pink candles.
The d'oom's table was
Mrs. Johnson, mother of
the groom, was attired in a covered with a white linen
white street length dress cloth. The ' German
with a navy blue jacket and Chocolate cake, a favorite of
matching tie belt.
the groom, was made by
Both mothers wore ° cor- Mrs. Sue Rose, aunt of the
sages of white silk roses.
bride.
Grandmothers of the
The couple left after the
bride, Mrs. Refus Tabers reception for a short' wedand Mrs. Lowell Walker, as ding trip with the bride
well as a great grandmother wearing a plum skirt with a
of the bride, Mrs. Estelle matching blouse and tweed
Jackson, were presented blazer. They are now_
with white silk nte cor- residing at Mayfield Route 7.
Group B of the Ladies Ten- non, Barbara Malinauskas, sages.
Rehearsal
nis of the Murray Country Vickie Miller, and Annie
The grt;om's parents, Mr.
Reception
Club will play on Monday, Knight.
A reception was held in the and Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson,
May 4, at 9:30 a.m. at the
basement
of the church im- hosted the rehearsal dinner
Court Three — Sheila
club.
mediately
following the at the Colonial House
Grogan,
Vickie Baker, Gaye
The lineup is as follows:
ceremony,
with
Mrs. Sue Smorgasbord. Covers were
Court One — Marilyn Haverstock, and Janie Rose, aunt of the bride, as laid for 19 persons. The
Adkins, Norma Frank, Mug Ryan.
director. Serving the guests honored couple chose to preRigsby,and Kay Ray.
Court Four — Kathy were Mrs. Martha Adams, sent gifts to members of the
Court Two — Sandy Bran- Newton and Agnes Payne.
Mrs. Darlene Cooper, Mrs. wedding party at this time.
Luncheon
Janet Johnson, and Mr's.
Mrs. Sue Rose_and Miss
Mary Moore Nesbitt. .
The guests were served Jan Rose, aunt and cousin of
the white, three-tiered wed- the bride, were hostesses for
ding cake along with punch, the bridesmaids' luncheon
nuts, and mints. The cake held at their home. Eleven
was adorned with a bride persons attended. The
and groom statuette under a hostesses presented the
flower arch. The statuette - bride with a kitchen trinket
Members of the Murray Degrees were conferred was used by the bride's corsage and a cookbook.
High and Calloway County upon 350 members including
High Chapters of Future seven boys. Members from
Homemakers of America Murray High School who
were among the 1005 received the degree were:
members and advisers at- Carol Beaman,Paulette Keltending the 36th Annual state ly, Lynne Loberger, Laura
meeting held at the Ramada Sears, Gina _Shipley and
Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
your bearings. Call-me—your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
Inn/Convention
Center, Teresa
When you've just moved, you're pressed for time. •
Louisville, April 24-25.
'.
special
SuiteA
session for adAnd the gifts, community and business information I bring
Members attending from visers on Saturday featured
will save your family time and money.
the Murray High chapter Miss Kathie Eakin, TenLet me hear frp -1 you scon. '
: Carol Beaman,_opcsee Association of Future
Paulette Kelly, Lynne Homemakers of America.
Loberger, Laura Sears, Gina
Ten special interest .sesShipley, Teresa Suiter, Lisa sions for members on SaturWilson, Kim Wilham and ad- day included such topics as:
visers Sally Crass and Lucy Will the real homemaker
Lilly.
please stand," Hero
Calloway County High Hotline," -Feeling Good By
School members attending Coping," "Food Fads or
were Christy Curd, Cindy Fallacy Island,""New Ideas
Tucker and advisers Lucy for • Healthier Babies,"
Forrest, and Bess Kerlick.
-Shaping Up," "Feeling
The theme for the two-day Good About Our Image,"
meeting was "Feel-In-Good "Feeling Good Through
in FHA/HERO" which Career Choices," "Feeling
focused on each member to Good About Wise- Use of
feel good about family, self Energy," "Feeling Good
Friday & Saturday Only
and FHA/HERO.
About Me," Lynne Loberger
The Rev. William
Jenn- from the MHS Chapter servings, First United Methodist ed as presider for group.
Mult Espadrille
Church, Lexington, was the
Flat, Flat Med., High Wedges
"We
presentation
A
film
keynote speaker at the opening session. He said "the Are Family" was part of the
home was important and be- closing session along with Ining able to communicate was stallation of New State Officers for 1981-82. Lynne
a key factor."
Scott James, national vice Loberger, Region I Historian
president of the Future and 1st Vice President of the
Homemakers of America Murray Chapter was
from Gadsden, Tenn., ad- selected as the State
dressed the group. He said Historian.
that one should set their
The Kentucky Association
goals early in life and try of Future
Homemakers of
hard to achieve them. At- American
is organized as an
titude plays an important
integral part of the Home
part.
Economics program in the
Each year, Future
secondary schools, and is
Homemaker
members
sponsored by the Home
recognize adults who made a
Economics Unit of the
contribution to their
Bureau of Focational Educaorganization by conferring
tion, State Department of
upon, them 'honorary
Education. Mrs. Agnes
membership.
Foster serves as the State
c.1 SHOE
Special entertainment was
Adviser. This year,there are
provided by the Doss High
264 chapters including 11
Bel-Air ShoppitiR fir.
Pepsi Generation.
HERO chapters with a total
At a special breakfast on membership
of 14,113
Saturday morning, State members.

SIDEWALK
SALE

Wen+ 01,*1 PAreluctrons
- -

Purses

FINAL WEEK — ENDS THUR.

Aizz

$10"

111111‘..
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North Fork News-

Weddin,g_Planned

Homecoming Planned; Visitors In Area
By Mrs. R. D.Key
April 17, 1981
And
Wicker had a
telephone call from his
sister, Mrs. Ola Beaty in
Texas, saying they would be
home May 1. They want to be
at the homecoming at North
Fork Baptist Church on May
3 hoping to see many of their
friends and relatives.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry
Lee and daughter, Tabitha,
returned to their home in
Roseville, Mich., on Friday.
They visited in the homes of
Mrs. Howard Lee, Sam Lee,
and Henry Sykes while here.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sykes, the:%.'nz:ren Sykes
family,and Jerry Lee family
poon.
M}.
.
11‘f
t rs.r'Mike Jenkins
and
and children,.Kit and Jill,
from Muscatine, Iowa, arrived at the Morris 'Jenkins
home Saturday. Other
visitors there for supper
were Mrs. Bertie Jenkins,
Mrs. Jessie Paschall, and
Miss Catherine Etheridge.
Mrs. Terry Sills and Mrs.
Jessie Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
on Thursday.
The Rev.Jerry Lee attended prayer meeting at the
Hazel
baptist Church
Wednesday night. He enjoys
going back to his home church. r
The Rev.Glynn Orr visited
the Rev. Jerry Lee after service at my home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
and Ginger visited Mr. and
Mrs_ Glynn Orr over the
weekend. Other visitors
were the Rev. and Mrs.
Glynn M. Orr, Rickie and
Bryan,and Mitch Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt, Mrs.
Glynn Orr, and Mrs. Warren
Sykes visited Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke Saturday
afternoon.
The Rev.and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and the Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Lee and Tabitha joined Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Blakely and Karla in Murray

Thursday for supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Hopkins and Mike of
Chicago,Ill., are visiting this
week with Mrs. Ruby Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bynum of Martin, Tenn.,
Clerris Wilson, Mrs. Maburn
Key, and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Key and son, Jeremy,
visited Mrs. Ovie Wilson in
Paris Manor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
visited Mrs. Bertie 'Jenkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins on Sunday.
Mr.and Mrs. Howard Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore, Mary Grace Morris, and Mrs. Jessie Paschall

visited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr Sunday afternoon.
Miss Anissa Owen was admitted to the Henry County
Hospital, Paris, Tenn., on
Sunday afternoon and
underwent a tonsilectomy on
Monday.
Mr.and Mrs."Howard Morris visited Mr. and Mrs
Gaylon Morris Sunday afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry
Lee visited Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and Mary Grace Morn,
visited Mrs. R. D. Key Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Virginia Paschall

was dismissed from the
hospital on Tuesday and
went to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Paschall
and Mr. Paschall.
Martha 14alray was admitted to thi Henry County
Hospital, Paris, Tenn., on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Jenkins and Adam, Mrs.
Bertie Jenkins, and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Jenkins, Kit and
Jill, held a fish supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins on Wednesday. The
iara ,skeilikinaliwily returned Co
some in
Muscatine, Iowa, on
Thursday.

Mrs. Cochran Presents Program

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Charlotte Faith Waddell to
Terry Alan Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny R.
Williams of Lynn Grove, has
been announced by her
parents, Mr. and WS.
Richard A. Waddell of Lynn
Grove.
Miss Waddell will be a 1981
graduate of Calloway County
High School. She is the
granddaughter of Ms.
Christine Fleming of San
Bernadino, Cal., of Ulysses
Fleming of Almo, and of
Mrs. Ruth Waddell of Canton, Ohio.
Mr. Williams will be a 1981
graduate of Calloway County
High School and will con"-*Manning with his
father. ITe is the grandson of
Mr._ and Mrs. Woodrow 4
Tarry of Lynn Grove and oi
Mrs. Lucy Williams- of New
•
Concord.
The wedding vows will be
exchanged on Saturday,
June 20, at 1 p.m. at the
Salem Baptist Church, Lynn
Grove, with Harold Arnett
presiding.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend the wedding. Only out of
town invitations will be sent.

•
„-4110ettatv-

"The Radiant Christian" Dean Cochran at the of goodies in the Easter
was the subject of the pro- meeting of the Cumberland theme were served by Mrs.
gram presented by Dorothy Presbyterian Women of the speight who later prepared
North Pleasant Grove Easter baskets to take to the
Church held on April 2 at the shutins of the church.
home of Sonja Speight.
Visitors were Cheryl
Christine Sherman con- Elkins and baby, Elli, and
ducted the Bible study and Reba Hammer.
the clgsing prayer was by
The next meeting will be
Virginia Jones. Carman held on Thursday, May 14, at
The Baptist Women of the Garland, secretary, called_ 7. p.m. at the home of
Elm Grove Baptist Church the roll with members Kathryn Cain with Carman
met at the church on Tues- answering with their Garland to present the program. A plant sale will also
day, April 14, at 10 a.m. for favorite flower.
Refreshments of a variety be held.
the BeyalService program.
•
Juanita Lee, Opal Hale,
Mildred Geurin, and June
Crider presented the program. Mrs. Lee gave the.
calendar of prayer. Balis,pie
As
tit!,
se, .1 the need of the s
By Estelle Spiceland
an active Senior Citizen,
-Barkeem,--presislent, presidthe heart of a 0111,1 ,:,,
April 22, 1981
with a bad knee and wearing whether
ed, and Mildred Cook read
the Kitigtion-i iii ttoat.
The past Easter season a pacemaker proudly. It waS Mother.)
the minutes.
drparted.
Taere - is no tribute
was made more memorable inspiring.
Also present were Evelyn
great for a g4lo+1, 110:4iV-i
for some by the passing of
Blood River Church on the should be reniembereu.
Alexander and Letha
.
loved ones, two deaths being Pine Bluff road is a credit to- To ha‘elie, 1 ...',1Ahei is Is the greateSt
Cossey.
to-ha-v-e witheet-i-witheirri-mrs. i.crrcatt
•5
the same day and within a those who•attendFollowing the program the By Abigail Van Buren
1.1/ have slept ‘,,,ith
.iur
hut are in
few miles of each other, tain it.
group had lunch at Burger
Clyde Spiceland and Blanco
There is very little left in also to have hild thullenges slop lives er:
Queen in Murray. They later
:!1 et tumor:,
Ferguson. But precious' those once familiar hills and of planting see,is
visited the Long Term Care
1.1 she ll.is.br,•?4;nt up
memories live on, and the Valleys to remind us of days the hearts of e!illeren :at
Unit of the Murray-Calloway
result childreniii tne ritirlt.r!
promise in Acts 24:15, which'used to be in Pleasant better world
County Hospital where they
:"There shall be a- resurrec- Valley School days when the from her tei,t'ii gave the patients flowers DEAR ABBY: Harold and I were divorced a year ago. As tion.
'
'In the . tieart at a bulb is direetet1 ni 1.-2toliestans
Johnny
Reed
Store
flourishpart of the property settlement. I got the house, and Harold
and sang some special
got the vacant lot next to it that we also owned. My home Many people, for different ed, but Pine Bluff stands as the promise of sprtil.! In a will Di! have It:ft to !h!•-il,
songs.
little blue egg- there's a bird heritatte worth :Libre 1:Id I.
reasons, have had homecom- the Rock of Gibraltar.
and the vacant lot share a common, private driveway.
When at funeral homes, 0-m1.u-ill-sing. In the-soul -of a -silver anti gaId.
Harold is now building a house on that lot. (He's a ings from different states. I
building contractor.) I just learned that when the house is have a reminder of that in a such as at Dover, Tenn..
finished, he and his girlfriend and her children will 'move .miniature orange bush given recently, we meet old acinto it! I think this is going a bit too far. I am living here to my husband by teachers quaintances, and memories
with my children, who are also Harold's, and under the after his first heart attack are revived of days that used
We c'e reedt
circumstances I think living next door to my "ex," his
n•
to be. I thank God for every
girlfriend and her children would be very awkward for all years ago.
annou,,c.e that K-07.-iln ;•••••,
This plant, too large now to hill I have had to climb, and
The Murray Woman's Club will hold its annual concerned.
Harold insists that he needs this house he's building to lift, was planted in the every day the sun did not
memorial service for deceased members and installation
01 - Jo•lc
•
of new officers at the meeting to be held Monday, May 4, live in. He says he is presently renting and can't affprd to do ground recently by Wilma shine,for now I know that He
•eleciedat
r
pi•t'cn
•
Lovins Gannon't-soris, Andy, was there all the-time.
anything else.
starting at 6:45 p.m. at the club house.
Clad,:rysToi
My house is in need of numerous repairs and could not be
May all who have sorrow
Margaret Trevathan will speak at the memorial service sold until such repairs are made, which I can't afford right a student home from Wiscon• r,
r
.,
sin, and Tim,from Colorado. remember this and, using
at 6:45 p.m. for three members who have died during the now. So I am stuck.
regn!,t',
Then
as
a
Nadina
bush
was
the
words
of
another
song
of
past year. They are Lou Doran of the Home Department
Have you a solution?
W. I
j,
:4,r1
shading it, the orange bush the Kings Sons:
who died Dec. 8, 1980; Maude Nance of the Garden
STUCK IN A SMALL TOWN
V•
was given sunlight by the
"When my life on earth is
Department who died Oct. 9, 1980; and Mary Ragsdale of
DEAR STUCK: Obviously you can't prevent Harold Nandina being pruned by past.
the Garden Department who died June 22, 1980. Dr. Irma
There's just One thing
from moving into the house he's building, so awk- Peggy Spiceland's husband
Collins will present special music.
C
,
from
son-inMichigan
and
Dear
ward
or
not,
prepare
to
have
him
as
your
neighbor.
Lord I ask:
The officers and department chairmen will be installed
tttl./ Cad C
_
Since you can't afford to change your address at this law from Pennsylvania.
Don't
let_Ine_Jeave
behind
by Betty Lowry, past president of the club and of the Ken73454 a121 EN 3S1
time, I suggest you change your attitude. Harold is
an unfinished task.”
tucky Federation of Women's Clubs. Desiree Hosick will the father of your children, and it might_ be nice to Thanks to each one.
from
SteWart
Texas
Mothers.'
Day
give the invocation and Martha Enix will lead in the have a man around the house — even if he's not yours. R. C.
visited his sisters and others
Tribute
pledge of allegiance to the United States flag.
in Murray. Mrs. Faye Lax
* * *
Officers to be installed are Cecilia Brock, president;
Fischer of Nashville, Tenn.,
Oneida Boyd, first vice; Ann Brooks, second vice;
stopped by oq her way to
DEAR
ABBY:
After
10
years
of
marriage,
my
husband
Frances Galloway,recording secretary; Dorothy McKendecided he wanted out. No reason. He just wanted out. We visit her father, Houston
zie, corresponding secretary; Billie Hall, treasurer.
are both 32. I still love him very much and didn't want him Lax,in.Murray.
Department chairmen to be installed are Doris Nance, to leave, but I had no choice, so I accepted his decision with
Mrs. Mabel Blalock has
Alpha; Pat Kiesow, Creative Arts; Joyce Fortin, Delta; a heavy ,heart.
recently returned from a
1Barletta Wrather, Garden; Larue Redden, Home; Susan
We have been apart for nearly a year, and now that I am tour to Hawaii.
•
Malone and Kathy Neiiton, Kappa; Carole Hahn,-Music;
7
•
I I:
eginnin.
eTTydeSptcelands had
Jan Rowlette, Sigme; Bess Kerlick, Theta; Ruth "misses being married." He says he wants to come back for
six weeks, then he will'decide whether he wants to stay with the first lady dentist in the
Caldwell,Zeta.
family, Debbie, graduating
Hostesses will be the Kappa and Theta Departments, me forever or stay away forever.
from Memphis Dental ColWhat
do
you
think?
All members of the club and interested persons are inWONDERING lege,and soon ready to begin
ited, as. kesman said.
work.
DEAR WONDERING: Why should he dictate the Thanks to the insistence of
A.
A
.
'terms of a possible reconciliation? Don't take him Berline Lovins and the
back unless you find out %what went wrong with your widowed neighbor, Mellie
marriage in the first place. Before allowing him to
come back, see a family counselor, and insist that he Sills, who has Many hobbies.
get counseling, too. It's available through your I accompanied them to
Family Service Association.(It's in the phone book.) beautiful Pine Bluff Shores
The organization offers excellent, confidential help, one day to stop by the Jim
and fees are based on ability to pay.
Marsh home. Besides Mr.
Marsh, his wife, though sick,
* * *
came out, as did his 85 year
old mother, Mrs. Rawlings,
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are facing an upcoming
event with great joy and trepidation. We will soon be
adopting an infant. For us it will be an.occasion for much
happiness after many years of failing to conceive a baby.
Our anticipated problem concerns my husband's parents,
who live close enough for monthly visits. Grandma and
Grampa are less than thrilled about our adopting'a child,
even though it will be an infant of our racial background. The Murray State
Becky is our newest hair dresser (They make Archie Bunker look like a liberal.)
Women's Society has elected
Our fear is the rejection of our child, which could cause a officers for the 1981-82
and specializes in skintare. We family split. There are natural grandchildren to compare academic
year.
with.
invite you to come out and meet ourWechild
The
officers
are: Debbie
hope our fears are ill-founded, but if discrimination
Wattier, president; Donna
and talk with Becky. This gives
occurs, what should we do?
EXPECTANT PARENTS Whitfield, vice president;
our shop 5 full time professional
Gail Baust, secretary; and
DEAR PARENTS: I suggest you give no thought to Wilma Beatty,treasurer.
stylists to better serve you!
what Grandma and Grampa "might"say,do or think. The MSU Women's Society
Should your fears become realities, write again,and I membership
includes
will offer some appropriate suggestions.
women on the faculty'and
staff of the university and
S..
wives of faculty and staff.
The
society's first activities
(Problems?
You'll
feel
better if you get them off
!!
Phone 753-8282
your chest. For a-personal reply, write to Abby, 132 for the new school year will
Murray, Ky. Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please be coffees for members and
1600 Dodson Ave.
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.)
newcomersin the fall.

Elm Grove
Women Meet

Pown Concord

Chittlowr;:titk
lerrv iffm if iiliums

av—

Writer Speaks Of

Of Kist Days

Ex-Husband Now Nearest,
But Not Dearest

atIMONI t

11q1

Of

I!

Woman's Club Meet

ne

Wedding Photography

(39

BECKY
WILSON

J1 omen s Society
Of 1Lt Elect
New Officers

By David Hill

Call For Appointment

753-9562

Open Fridays

V‘Siee

SIRMHTS

Cc) )
I

'El 8:30 PM.
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Coming Community Events
.
Friday, MaY_
Saturday, May 2
Wranglers Riding Club
Kentucky
Western
will start riding for points at Chapter of Delta Kappa
7:30 p.m. at the riding club. Gamma will have a luncheon
at Lake Barkley Lodge.
Murray-Calloway Cornintinity Theatre will present
Square and round dancing-an evening of entertainment will be held at 7:30 p.m. at
at 7 pin. at the freight depot the *Woodmen of the World
in the Murray-Calloway' Hall, Third and Maple
County Park.
Streets. All interested persons are invited.
Welcome Wagon Club
Card and Games party will
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
be held at 7 p.m. at the Corn- Free and Accepted Masons
miulity Room of the North will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Branch of the Peoples Bank. lodge hall.

Elkins-Sears Wedding is Planned

Saturday, May 2
Forget-Me-Not-Day will be
held by Disabled American
Veterans with small blue
flowers to be distributed for
donations to assist local
disabled veterans and their
families. Donations may be
mailed to DAV, Box 705,
Murray.

Sunday,May 3
Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Homecoming will be held
at Temple Hill United Elkins of Murray Mute 3 announce the engagement and
Methodist Church.
approaching marriage of
Homecoming will be held their daughter, Mary
at North Fork Baptist Chur- ICathent, to Stephen Patrick
Sears, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ch.
Gilbert Sears of Murray
Route
5.
Second Annual 10,000
The bride-elect is a 1980
Meter "ATO Run For Life"
graduate of Calloway County
Alcoholics Anonymous and will start at Roy Stewart
High School. She is the
Murray
Stadium,
State
Alanon will meet at 8 p.m. at
granddaughter
of Mrs. Hatthe west end of the Livestock University, at 8 a.m. Protie
Elkins
and
of Mr. and
ceeds will go to Mental
and Exposition Center.
Mrs. Euell Robertson, all of
Health Center of Murray.
Murray.
Teens Who Care Clubs at
Mr. Sears is a 1979
Murray High and Calloway
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris
Field Day will be held at
High Schoo
will hold Jackson of Route 1, Puryear, graduate of Murray High
Carter Elementary School at
Annual ham or ausage roadblocks
9 a.m. to 1 Tenn., will be honored on School and is presently
1 p.m. Classes at both Carter breakfast by Methodist Men p.m. with
eels to go to their 50th anniversary with a employed as manager of
And Robertson Schools will of Dexter-Hardin, Olive, and
South Texas Inn, Bay City,
the adultivities program
reception at the home of Mr.
be dismissed at 1 p.m.
Palestine Churches will be at the
prehensive Care and Mrs. Jerry Fuqua, 403 Texas. He is the grandson of
served from 5 to 10 a.m. at Center as a part of Mental
Mrs. Bertha Sears of
Royal Oak Drive, Paris, Somerset and of Mr. and
Club membership social the Dexter-Hardin United Health Month.
Tenn.,from 2to.5 p,„m.
>44,01jr•
Mrs. Eldon Puckett of
vvill be held at 5.
• ..••'21:_e
MOM:Nlay 4 .
Lowes.
the Murray Country Club.
Plant- sale by Senior
Calloway County chapter Citizens at Greenhouse, 1620• Coldwater Baptist Women • The wedding ivbws will be
will meet with Elizabeth read on Saturday, July 18,
at
Second day of annual ex- of Full Gospel Business Main Street, will be froth 8
Stewart at? p.m.
2:30 p.m. at the Sugar Creek
Men's
Fellowship
Interna- a.m. to 4 p.m.
hibit of industrial projects by
Baptist Church. A reception
middle and high school tional will have a breakfast
Lottie Moon and Kathleen will follow at the church.
Derby Day Party '1,VIIP be
students, sponsored by the at 8 a.m. at the Triangle Inn
Jones Groups of the First
All friends and relatives
College of Industry and with Johnny Emmons of held at the Murray Country
Club with Larry Robinson, Baptist Church Women will are invited to attend the wedTechnology, Murray State Paris, Term.,as speaker.
Johnny Gingles, Jim and meet at 7 p.m. at the Baptist ding and the reception.
University, will start at 8
Free car wash by 31in Molly Booth, Don and Leisa Student Center, Waldrop and
a.m. at Beshear Gymyouth group of St. Leo's Faughn, and Mike and Chestnut Streets.
nasium, MSU.
Catholic Church will be at Vickie Baker in charge of arColdwater
United
Charity dance, featuring a Carrico's Service Station rangements.
CORN, JR.
Methodist
Church
Women
bufbarbeque
from
10
a.m.
to 4 p.m. This is
live band, and
Third annual conference are scheduled to meet at 7
fet for Calloway County being handled through
on Early Childhood Educa- p.m.
•96 4.2
s3
as- he- unblocked 'the kilit
Rescue Squad, sponsored by pledges by the youth.
"Old minds are 'like old
4
Declarer refused to -yretiris---4404-44-"--4I
tion in Western Kentucky
MSU Veterans Club, will be
Permission-formnfor-Mr „Jmirsiits; yogi--4PP#Se----eArt viseafWeingh's CTU1)-wiIF
SOUTH
ace and East continued with
men or
Alumni banquet of Wingo, will be from 9:30 a.m. to 12
at If pp.—it-the WoodSchool sixth, them if you wish to keep
Middle
ray
•K 102
hold its annual memorial
his last club, declarer winthem in working order." —
the World Hall. Admission Water Valley, and Dublin noon on third floor of Universeventh and eighth graders John Quincy
•J 9
ning his ace while West
service
and
installation
of
Adams.
•A K J 107
for dance and buffet at the Schools will be at held at 7 sity Center, Murray State.
played an unnoticed jack.
new officers and department have been sent home advis•A 7
p.m.at Wingo School.
door will be $8 per couple.
ing
scoliosis
parents
of
a
Declarer
did notice,
Sunday, May 3
chairmen at 6:45 p.m. at the
however, and instead of runscreening which will be held
Vulnerable. Both. Dealer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vin- club house.
ning his diamonds, he took
West did his best to beat
at the school on Tuesday,
South. The bidding:
son will celebrate their 50th
an immediate heart finesse.
today's interesting game.
North East
West
South
wedding anniversary with a
Recovery, Inc., will meet May 5.
East
won the • king and
Unfortunately.
East's
mind
Pass
3,
I NT
Pass
Drs. Goldberg alnd
reception at the Community at 7:30 p.m. at the Calloway
returned a diamond instead
was not'on what it should
Pass
3 NT
Pass
Pass
Room of the North Branch of County Health Center, North Charette will conduct the have been. He failed to get a • of a spade and declarer
detects
screening
the
which
escaped
with
a
gratuitous_
the Peoples Bank from 1:30 Seventh and Olive Streets.
cotital message and at the
game.
crippling disease often refer- crucial
w•
Opening lead: Club ci.tieen
moment, he blew the
to 4:30 p.m.
Declarer was wise in not
red to as curvature of the whole defense.
•
Murray Lodge No. 105
cashing his solid diamonds
West led the club queen
ranking side suit.
spine. They advised that.the
Methodist Men of the Free and Accepted Masons
right away.-Heitnew he had
It's not enough to unblock
often correctable and East was wide-awake
disease
is
to take a heart finesse evenSouth Pleasant Grove United will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
in partner's suit. One must
with exercise if caught in its
tually and had he taken his
Methodist Church will meet lodge hall.
also watch the spot cards
early stages. There is no fee
•
diamonds, East would have
for a guide to the best
at 8 a.m. for breakfast at the
for the test but permission
had
no
problems in finding
defense.
Registration for 1981 Red
church.
the spade lead. '
forms must be signed by
Cross Learn To Swim ProEast should have had no
Bid with•Corn
parents and turned in to the
Mickey Gilley, Johnny Lee gram to start June 1 will be
problems anyway but why
school prior to the screening.
and the Urban Cowboy Band at 8:30 a.m. on the first floor
not give East the right-to go
South holds: 5-1-B
will appear in a "Live From of the Calloway County
The Murray Biking Club wrong? On the second club
BAGS
BANISHING
•Q J 7
participated in the Paris when declarer won the ace.
Gilley's Concert" at the Court House.
•A Q 1086
If you wake up with Fish Fry
Murray State University
Half Century Bike West had "told" East where
•Q
his entry was. He
under your eyes, opt
+832
Community
Sports Arena at 3 p.m.
Chorus, pouches
Ride held on Saturday, April highest affordableplayed his
club as a
these
easy,
for
one
10of
General admission is $9.50 directed by Dr. Irma Collins,
25, at Paris, Tenn.
suit
preference
signal.
West
minute treatments. Place an
and special ing tickets are will rehearse at 7:30 p.m. at
Bill Shoaf tame in first in had an entry in the higher
North South
ice
cube in a small cup of the 50
2?
1+
$11.50. For ticket informa- the Calloway Public
mile ride. Abby ranking side suit. Had
milk.
cotton
Dip
two
large
24
^
tion call 1-443-7365.
Library.
Femister, a Murray State West's entry been in
AT CENTER — Wally Brines, right, TVA Center
pads into the cup of milk and University
sophomore, was diamonds, he would have
ANSWER: Three spades. An
apply to your eyes, in a
played
Station, Land Between the Lakes, was leader for the
the first woman to finish. cating his lowest club, indiinvitational bid. North will
interest
in
the
lower
reclining
position.
To
protect
Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club for
Melissa Jones finished the 25
pass with a minimum and
from dripping, prop up your
S-i-A
NORTH
its tour of the LBL recently. On the left is Dortha Jones,
miles first. Joey Lovell, Al
continue .on to game with a
•QJ7
Another
with
a
towel.
head
reasonable opening bid.
program chairman for the Garden Department. The
Hough, and Bill Blivin all
•A Q 1086
alternatve is to steep two tea
•Q 8
finished the 511 miles.
Barred Owl who makes her home at the center, is betbags, then put in the fridge
*8 3 2
The Iiiitirray Club will put
Frances Drake
ween the two persons.
Send bridge questions to TM Aces.'
overnight. The next mornEAST
WEST
P.0 Box 12363. Dallas. Texas 75225.
miles
in
Century
12
(100
on
a
FOR SATURDAY,MAY 2, 1981 "•••••
+854
3
4 A 96
ing, place over your eyes.
with self-addressed, stamped envelope
hours next September.
3
2
•
K
5
74
What kind of day will tomor- good times.
row be? To find out what the VIRGO
stars say, read the forecast ( Aug. 23 toSept. 22) ITP%
given for your birth Sign.
Money could be an issue
between loved ones. Settle for
a compromise. Don't brood
Members ot the tiarden retuge which now consists of ARIES
about a canceled trip. Enjoy
Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 4Y)
Department of the Murray 500 to 600 geese.
We believe Mothers
home life instead.
A
shopping
trip
can
lead
to
Following a sack lunch in
Woman's Club made a field
some nice purchases, but a LIBRA
deserve
more than
trip to the land Between the the picnic area, the close friend may
be critical of (Sept. 23 to Oct.22)
one
day's
recognition,
Lakes on Thursday, April 2, members next stopped at the your spending habits. Seek
You're inclined to be
therefore we're offering
with Dortha Jones as pro- Golden Pond Visitors Center harmony.. .
penurious now. Avoid
negativism and enjoy uplifting
gram chairman.
for a gaze at the stars and TAURUS
these values through
travel or attend a cultural
Their first stop was at the planets in the special show ( Apr. 20 to May 20) ti
May 3Ist.
Get sufficient rest and so event with a close friend.
.TVA Center Station where there.
SCORPIO
avoid
overtiredness.
Forget
were greeted by Jackie
Prior to going to the LBL
(Oct. 23to Nov. 21)
your work concerns now
Beasley and Wally Brines.
the group held a short enjoy private interests and
You're inclined to be
and
Beasley introduced them business meeting at the club hobbies.
pessimistic now about a Close
with
Barletta GEMINI
relationship. Trust work hunto the Barred Owl and told of house
ches, which could pay off
chairman, (May 21 toJune 20)
the car accident which left Wrather,
handsomely in the future.
You'll enjoy one-to-one relaher blind, and the care the presiding. Reports were
Murray State University given by Myrtle Douglas, tionships now more than SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22 to Dec.21) 3°Fkiii1;)
Rehabilitation Center gave secretary, and Zula Sykes, festive events. You may worry
No need to spend much time
about a child's welfare. Don't
the owl. The owl makes heer treasurer.
with a friend who has a kill-joy
blame yourself.
The department will hold CANCER
home at the LBL Center Staattitude. Both- hobbies and
creative work will lift your
its last meeting of the club (June 21 toJuly 22)
tion.
spirits.
Brines led the group on a year on Thursday, May 7, at Social life could lead to
CAPRICORN
woodland walk trail pointing 12 noon. A salad luncheon business introductions, but a
out many plants, animal will be served and a garden relative may be critical of (Dec. to Jan. 19) V
Goad times with family are
tracks, bird sounds, and tour is planned by Jane your friends. Trust instincts
indicated, but romance is iffy.
about career.
historic markers. A stop was Lane, program chairman. LEO
Leave career worries at
made along Honker Lake to Hostesses will be Mimi Jor- (July 23 to Aug. 22) 4/24:g
home, if you plan to go out
1001
gaze at the Giant Canadian dan, Lillian Graves, Mary Posjpone a business getwith others.
AQUARIUS
geese. Brines said 12 geese Davis, Edna
Miller, together if you're not up to it.
(Jan.20 to Feb. 18)
were brought from Wiscon- Margaret Taylor, Modena Travel is inspiring. Seek the
Short trips should be fun,
unusual in entertainment for
sin to start their wildlife Wilcox,and Verble Yates.
though relations with in-laws
may get you down. A friend
has an interesting financial
proposition.
PISCES
(Feb. 19th Mar. 20)
Happiness now depends on
your attitude towards money.
Sunday....11:30a.m.-2p.m.
Be content with what you can
afford. Don't dwell on financial limitations.
YOU BORN TODAY are imaginative, sensitive and
sometimes shy. You communicate effectively and have
Includes Taco,
a good sense of what the public
wants. You have a talent for
Rice & Beans
bringing
out the best in others,
No Take Outs!
yet you yourself need encouragement. Poetry, fiction,
music and the stage are some
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
of the fields in which you'll
Southside Shopping Manor
find
happiness. Your
Murray, KY 759-1616
cooperative nature aids you in
4-9 Tuesday-Thursday
business and you're often
4-10 Friday & Saturday
found in partnerships. You are
11:30-2 Sunday
sympathetic, and would make
BUY NOW & SAVE BIG!
a fine physician or counselor.
Be careful of a tendency to
CHARGE YOUR PURCHASE._
lethargy. Birthdate of: Bing
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY!
JEWELERS .„
Crosby,singgr; Dr. Benjamin
'Excluding Keepsake
Spock, pediatrician; and
1.1-Air Stopple.Or.
Lorenz Hart.lyricist.

Miss Mary Kathern Elkins and Stephen Patrick Sears

Pernzission Forms
Sent Home For
Scoliosis Clinic .

THE ACES*IRA.G.
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Your Individual
Horoscope
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it) N ear% Ago
Roy Stewart. head football cow hit
Murray State Uruversity fiir
seasons: Johnny Reagan, baseball
coach and former basketball and
baseball playvt_tur 1.14_
Herman Shaw. former to,,t i,all
at
basketball and baseball
MSU,have been named to the Murray
State University Athlet;, 11.4:;
Fame.
Deaths reported t![..„,,:.
Leta M
Maley Raspberry . "1.
: Saunders, 76, and
80.
Law Appreciati,ifi Woek !,, -, be. •
I
observed by the Qu,ita Chi;
during this week witil Hr,t,
ticials being guests ot
luncheon ineetin!! in Ap: I!
David Harrison
•
been selected as an Ir',
"
1971. He will lea' e for
and work far .1\
families.
Mr tind Mrs
at'Aq..! t!,,
and Miss Kathy
National Artierican Llsnh. I,. Snow
7
at Mt. Vernon. ill , in

Baker Plots Course
.4 For New TVA Head
1984. The third director is Richard
Freeman, unrelated, whose term expires in 1987.
Baker plotted a fast track for Dean
after President Reagan accepted him
as his nominee. Dean would be the
first board member chosen from
TVA's 160 distributors that buy and
sell its electricity.
Dean's job at the Knoxville utility
oversees 1,070 workers in one county.
TVA employs 50,000 workers in seven
states. He says he plans to keep his
management style of gaining a consensus amdng several managers
.
l‘lore
"I never was a one-man show,'
it Reagan a nmornced
'Thursday that he was nominating tip Dean said, adding fie would be responmanager of the Knoxville Utilities sible for his decisions. "If something
Board to the three-member TVA goes sour, somebody takes the
board as chairman. Baker had urged blame."
Dean advocates federal subsidies
Reagan to put Dean on the board to
for finishing construction at four of 17
succeed Clement.
Dean, 55. would replace S. David nuclear reactors planned by TVA but
delayed indefinitely by the utility. A
Freeman as-thairmare Ffee-man
spent much of his tenure -as-chairman presidential transition study this year
defending-himself against customers recommended halting construction at
politicians and local distributors two or three others, saying the plants
disgruntled by TVA policies and a 35 would generate too much electricity
percent electric rate increase over for the valley.
-All I do is say what makes corntwo years.
•Nlitcriortiri a
061111111PINStad-rtrott sense to trte -Dean 'said about
thousands. of signatures demanding his idea to sell excess power to states
Freeman's removal in the past six dependent on expensive foreign oil.' If
months and at least two congressmen they reject it, somebody could be
sponsored bills to -expand TVA's sorry. If New England is dependent on
board from three to five or seven Arabian oil, that's a shaky condition.
don't believe in throwing federal
seats and thus provide a means to outmoney at every problem. But to have
vote Freeman. purwho
few nuclear plants tuned up and cona
Chattanoogan
a
Freeman,
sued his professional career in the structed ... I can't see how in the name
North until then President Jimmy of goodness, on defense purposes
Carter.-a_ppolated him to-the board, alone,it can't be done."
TVA serves 8 million people in Ten--•-wottirl be the firstTVA chairman
and parts of Kentucky, North
nessee
presidents.
of
change
a
demoted in
Freeman y.ilys be will remain as a Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, Alabama
director to finiih- a term ending in and Mississippi.
An AP News Analysis
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP)- Sen.
Howard Baker_ _twits his choice for
the Tennssee Valley Authority chairman's post on the job by May 18, a
spokesman for the Senate majority
leader says.
Tom Griscomb, Baker's press
secretary,said Thursday that Charles
H. -Chili' Dean will undergo confirmation hearings before the Senate
Environment and Public Works Committee the week of May 11. If all goes
according to plan, Griscomb said,
Dean could be at TV 1\ when Nashville
Democrat Bob Clement's term as a
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of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray. is now stat•:..,)
Knox.
Deaths reported inciwk 'Or- Iour..
own
arrangeniettts
Hicks,78.-funeral
We
make
•
e
u
r
your
bought
70's.
our
have
already
Heartline is a, service for senior
!ilea it••.:•
County 4-H
you
all
expenses,
funeral
We
and
prepay
and
Calloway
headstone.
plots
cemetery
quesanswer
to
is
citizens. Its purpose
can be assured of taking a great who were named as w;flial
tions and solve problems. If you have would like to prepay our funerals as
burden off the shoulders of your loved demonstrations at the Sorilc.:'
a question or a problem not answered an aid to one another and to our
ones, and the added bonus of being 4-H Rally held at Paducah we!-t- ,hin these columns, write to Heartline, children. We have had. one meeting
• h &ittneraktilfeetaLanelhavefound --.1ble _to make sound deeigions-ivhere--tIrPeitterserr-fta-•erer,-11-74-Ittire-+4,-m-,- 114 4qP..a.Y!.qn
for corn meal, and ,Janet t.tkr.tnr
you are not emotionally distraught.
agreeable so far.
.everything
a
prompt
Ohio 45381. You will receive
•
When you prepay a funeral, you are ing.
reply, but you must include a self- However, we want to make sure that
ir.,•,ivie
reportod
which,
Births
we
fund
and
up
that
trust
a
our
rights
are
setting
protected
actually
addressed, stamped envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in don't overlook anything of importance upon your death, will cover the cost of Ann, to Mr. antrAIr.-, Via 'it Vi. l!
April 29.
in the contract. Do you have any sug- a pre-arranged funeral.
this column.
t
The Murray hawgestions? M.G.
If ylbu do prepay your funeral, be
in
Tuesmeeting,
a special Inter-Club
ANSWER: If you should decide to
sure that you:
HEARTLINE: My wife and I are in
1. Have your attorney go over the day night, May 2, at the Merit Club
Dr.
contract with you before you sign House, Mayfie:d
anything. He can advise you in areas Tesseneer will be the guest_
By H.C. Chiles
Ma v has been termed
where you may not be knowledgable. 2. Find out if, in your state you will -Jamb(wee Month in.1-1k- rrcel •••41'‘ c '1
be required to get a permit, what per- by tht Murray Electra • Sy•-tern.
cent of payment can be put in the cord':•:: to ES.Fergus.
trust, the amount of income from the
30 Years Ago
trust account, and the amount you can
withdraw. Generally, your attorney
Elected as officers it h,.• (
will advise you in these matters.
ax: t;rt
s Medical
'
County Women
3. Make sure all interest payments
the
at
the
held
meeting
on the trust are paid to you and not to
miracles were to be seen,the message
The Epistle to the Hebrews opens
were Mrs. J. Otalan(L711r.-.
the funeral home.
was to be believed. Every Christian is
the
of
declaption
concern about spending than tax with a matchless
H.
Jones, -Mrs. Hugh -Itaus*,0:1.
4. That you control the money placexpected to give earnest heed to God's
existence of God, Who at various
11-• •
reductions. "
Mason. Mrs. Voliert
Rob
obligations
the
and
death,
great salvation, and to
ed in the trust until your
An Associated Press-NBC News poll times and in different ways has which grow out,of the rightful reta1..
:
-2.
Mrs.
C.
J.
McDevitt.
that You can withdraw all the money
revealed Himself as the God of power,
in April put it this way:
Mrs. A. D. Buttenvorth Ind
helord.anytime before your death.
at
tnishatot
"If you had to choose between one of justice, holiness, truth, love,andmeeMargaret Graves.
to
right
which'God wrought
your
give
up
salvation,
not
This
Do
5.
•
the following three actions, which do cy.
'Mrs. T. Waldro13's pit*
out for lost sinners, deserves to be
change funeral directors.
Hebrews 1:1-4
like a
you think the federal government
_her
yard in) Main 'Strui..t
conits
called "great." His great in
6. As a hedge against inflation, get a
God has spoken to men through His
should do first: cut federal spending,
picture,'" Irma the coLinic.. !Seen
It delivers
content.
as
and
your
funeral,
cost,
price
for
ception,
guaranteed
cut federal taxes or increase defense work of creation,. through human con- the soul from death. to life, Sin to
Heard Aroute) Nturra!,• as j‘tInes
though it would be held next week.
science, through various messengers
spending."
Williams.
victory.
to
with
defeat
and
7. Discuss the arrangements
righteousness,
'LI:OilFifty percent preferred spending whom He commissioned to be the When we come into possession of it,
The Senior Class
so that
ones
or
loved
spouse
your
prese;i
cuts, 27 percent favored tax reduc- bearers of His will to men,through the through God's grace, with it we get
win
ing
School
thFire will be no guilt or feelings of
t!i(t 10, t'ast
tions, 19 percent were for higher written Word, and through Christ new desires, new motives, and new
helplessness derived from the ar- of St. Mark' on Ma )
1<ogg..-•s.
Charles
defense spending and the rest weren't Earlier revelations were fragmentary aspirations. It is the only salvation
include
members
rangements you have made.
and incomplete, but the revelation of
sure.
FuAua,.DAlui(i
Ann
Mary
Grant,.Julia
Also, we would soggest thatyounat
which is available. In March, a Los Angeles Times poll God in and through Christ is com, who was
talk with just one funeral director, but -"Hughes, -Bob - McOne.;;!.
girdling -the Psalriiistthrough
Christ
sees
one
took a different tack. The question: plete. When
with several: Remember; funerals Bowden, t'harlie Wa idrap.
overwhelmed with awe at the
"Which would you rather see Con- faith, he beholds the very attributes of
who
and
universe,
the
a co'nsumer product and you can Jackson. Eugene B,o!ry, Th.“inas
are
grandeur of
gress approve: President Reagan's God, for He is the express image of
Dowdy, Wilt-Ed- Travis...Heil tx.eaarvelles1 that God thoug,hk.of man_ be- assured of-getting the best price:Kathleen ,
plan for a three-year, 30 percent tax the Father.- Christ is the complete- had-anything to do with him, or cared services and related items only by Tucker, Mary Ann Wa
cut, across-the-board income tax cuts revelation of God. He is the perfect for him, the writer rejoiced in what comparison shopping. Many people Hawkins, Charles Mane-s. Deloris
or a smaller income tax cut that representative of God, the upholder of man might become.
would not consider this to be the pro- Heater, Janice Doran. Ardath -Boyd.
would make a smaller deficit in the the universe, and the preserver of all
is
man
God,
of
image
the
per attitude in which to view a and Barbara Ashcroft.
Made in
things. Morever, He is the Redeemer
federal budget?"
Births reported Melia ....- a .boy to Mr.
God's creation. funeral. We agreed that a funeral is
of
piece
croWning
the
That survey showed 51 percent of all of God's $eople, and has the God endowed man with the ability to
Mrs. Donald Finet:an. April 25. a
and
very serious, and should be viewed
favored a smaller cut, 34 percent ad- power to forgive sin and cleanse its think, dream, hope, aspire, reason, with .the same seriousness given to girl -to Mr. and Mrs...;aines Woad,
vocated the Reagan cut and 2 percent consequences. He supplies peace for grow, invent, and build. The recogni- making any type of major invest- April 26, a girl to Mr. arid
said there should be no cut at all. The the mind,satisfaction for the soul, and tion of the fact that we are God-made ment. Thus far, our society has failed William T. Johnsofi. April 27. and a
joy for the heart.
Washer:
rest weren't sure.
-should- elevate our conception of to view funerals,from the standpoint boy to Mr. and Mrs. Merfrn
A CBS News-New York Times poll • Seated "on the right hand of the Ma- manhood, dignify our "lives, and of a consumer, but the inflation rate is April 28.
in January asked: "If you had to jesty on high," where He intercedes deliver-us from -worthless thoughts, forcing many people- to start doing
The Murray Giants '% till lyde
ager won th l!rst game
Steele-emmati
choose, would you prefer a balanced for us, He has received higher honors mean motivet,and ungodly deeds.
just that.
than any that have ever been bestowof the yearin-their tlebot i lire- Twin-federal budget or a large tax cut?"
Seventy percent of those surveyed ed upon angels. By inheritance He has
States Baseball League Ga reett
Beshear and t'armel Boyle were Min:were for balancing the budget, 23 per- obtained a more excellent name than
By BRUCE LOGUE
ray pitchers as the n 0'11 bea
cent for cutting taxes,the rest unsure. any angel, or any other person. It was
The Reagan argument is that peo- very important that the readers of
Fredonia..
ple can have -both if Congress will do it this epistle realize that Christ was
superior to the angels. thrist is as far
his way.
()(/(/
'
l
•
above the angels as the Creator is
superior to any of His creatures. That
By The Associated Press
truth needed to be impressed upon the
is Friday-, May .1. Ow 121,;
Today
exto
inclined
were
Hebrews for they
day of 1981. There are 244 II Itt
alt the angels unduly.
Hebrews 2:1-8
In most eases a couple brings to ships will be well-defined and con- the year.•
-Taday's highlight in histor •
This passage contains an important their marriage a good relationship
genial. Being obtuse and belligCrent
I packed my remaining gear, closed warning which is based on the revelaOn May 1, 1945. German radio
They
parents.
with their respective
will only make the future uncomfor- nounced the death of Adolf llnth'n in,
my son's cabin and headed for the tion of God in His Son. The opening
neither want to see those relationships table.
Calloway Sheriff's Department. word,"therefore" refers to what God
because of the love and
jeopardized
God's intention from the beginning
Deputy Larry Nixon handled the theft has revealed regarding the greatness
On this date:
they feel for their of time was that man's attention
attachment
report. He was most courteous, effi- and the supremacy of Christ. Careful
In 1707, a union between England
parents. However, when conflict
cient and even sympathetic to my heed must be given to what has been arises so does the ambivalence or con- would be given to his wife and vice and Scotland was formed urtdei• it
versa. As long as in-laws are standing
situation. When I left his office, we revealed to us, and to the things which
fusion. Questions fog the mind and in the wings there will always be dif- name of Great Britain.
a
of
chance
both agreed that the
In 1961, the first political hijack eil.;
we have heard lest we drift away from produce a paralysis which harms the
recovery was very slim. However, them. Having been urged not to drift union between husband and wife. ficulty.
of an American airliner to Cuba took
within 30 hours he called me at my away from the truth, we must never
What does one do when in-laws step
Murray Ledger & Times place.*
home in Bardstown and informed me forget that anyone who does so must too far? The following guidelines will
In 1975. the conuimnist K ho icr
00
lisps 3064,
the boat had been located and return- give an account to God for so doing.
Rouge
government in Callibtdid Was;
problems.
alleviate
.
Walter L. Apperson
Publisher
ed to the place from which it had been
While the message of the angels was
recognized by the United Nahum:.
R.Gene McCutcheon
.
1. Remember that in-laws cannot Editor
stolen. I was simply astounded at such steadfast, that of the Lord Jesus was
The Murray Ledger & Times is published
Ten years ago: An AWOL American
drive a wedge into a good marriage. every
afternoon except Sundays. July 4,
efficient and fast police work. Even far more so. The validity of His
Marine was released from a prison in
other words, the primary commit- Christmas Day. New Years Day and ThanksgivIn
though over $3,000 of fishing equip- message was confirmed by miracles, ment one has is to his spouse-not to ing by Murray Newspapers, Inc., 193 N. 4th St , Rome after hijacking an airplane
Murray, Ky. 42071 Second Class Postage Paid at
ment was stripped from my boat, I signs and wonder. Just as the his parents.
from California.
Murray,Ky 42271
was overjoyed at getting it back.
Five years ago: Ronald Reagan
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, In areas served by
2. Clear communication of expectaNot only would I like to commend
payable in advance
defeated President Ford in a
extpmely im- 'carriers,in83 25 per month,
is
and
tions
intentions
By mail Calloway County and to Benton, HarDeputy Sheriff Nixon but also your
Republican presidential primary- in
portant between generations. It must din, Mayfield,Sedalia and Farmington,Ky., and
total police department. The fast comTexas.
interference will not be Paris, Buchanan and Puryear. Tn., 921.50 Per
clear
that
be
year. By mail to other destinations, 139.50 per
munication and cooperation between
One year ago: ,The United States
tolerated and that therc will be no year.
your city, county, state and Lake
prepared to airlift thousands of,Cuba ri
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
this
of
compromise
principle.
Police is terrific. The people of
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
refugees from Key West, Fla., to
3. Confrontations should always be AIIKICiati00.
"And it shall came to pass when
Calloway County should be proud the
Air Force Base in that state.
Eglin
What
shall
say
unto,
children
and
by
friendliness
genuine
your
followed
The isaociated Press is exclusively entitled to
type police protection they are get- mean ye by this service? That ye shall
Today's birthdays: Singer Kate
appreciation. Whatever ruffled feel- repubnah local news originated by The Murray
as well as all other AP news
ting.
Smith is 72 years old. Entertainer
say, It is the sacrifice. of the Lord's ings may be caused will soon heal pro- Ledger & Times
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Even after this bad trip, I am truly
passover." Exodus 12:26-27
Jack Paar is 63.
753-1916
the mar- Bonnets Office
and
is
the
right,
spirit
vided
looking forward to my return to
753-1916
How well do you understand the riage will be stronger in the future.
Classified Advertising
Thought for today: The greatest
7511919
Calloway County.
fundamentals of your faith? Are you 4. Healthy relations should be main- Retail(Display I Advertising
nuisance to mankind is man. -7511916
Circulation
able to transmit Bible truth to your
Very truly yours,
. 7534916
Samuel Butler English satirist )1835tained in the future. One's spouse and News and Sports Dept_ .
children?
C.K. Arnold
•
1902 t.
in-laws will appreciate it and.relation•
Bardstown,Ky.

Sunday School
Lesson

God's Ultimate

or(!

Wasitiuion Today

WASHINGTON AP)-Some questions have the answer .built in, and
President Reagan devised one the
other tught. He wants the pollsters to
ask people whether they favor his
economic program "or a great big
raise in your taxes.Ask that, and the polls on a threesurely would read
year tax-'•
of the intricacies
way.
One
Reagan's
of polling is to frame questions that
don't foretell the replies.
Four separate public opinion
-survey-sover-the-0,1st four months all
reflect a publiu preference for spending redactions and a balanced
budget as a hiAcr priority than tax
cuts.
Reagan seas both, a huge cut in
federal spenling and a 30 percent tax
reduetion Ovei the 'next three years.
There are signs of trouble for his tax
- plan, so he pressed that -side of the
case in his address to Congress Tuesday night.
"Properly asked, the question is:
Do you want a great big raise in your
taxes this-year or, at the worst, a very
-little increase with the prospect of a
tax reduction and a balanced budget
down the road a ways."
Reagan argues that a gigantic tax
increase already is built into the
system, as inflation pushes people into ever-higher brackets."We propose
nothing more than a reduction of that
increase," he said.
The polls don't buttress the administration case, reflecting more
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Letter To The Editor

Commend Authorities
Dear Editor:
A few miles from Murray in April,
1981 my 10-day fishing vacation on
Kentucky Lake was abruptly ended:on
the eighth day by the theft of my
fishing boat from a private boat house
in a private canal. This was 5:15 a.m.
Everything I owned to pursue my
favorite'hobby was now in the hands
of a thief.
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SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION

12th St Main - Murray, K

11.
41.

Attend The Church Of Your Choice

91.
41.

7 a.m.-Midnight
North 12th Street
ATTEND CHURCH
REGULARLY
Breakfast Served

HOURS:.
Sun.-Thurs.
7 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. Er Sat.

'Mr

UNIROYAL

..-

••• •••• .11? 'OW

AN INIIESTMEIFF
IN YOUR FUTURE

A Friend

*:

Victor's Restaurant

ttv

West Ky.'s Sandwich Specialist
WE DELIVER
CARRY-OUT SERVICE OR DINING ROOM
1301 W.Wain -753-7745

.1r
.1
,••• •10.11•11•Le.11•4••••4

Carroll Tire Service
Your UNIROYAI,Tire Dealer

•
sz

11/2 Blocks East of So. 12th

1105 Po ue

7534481

"The Businessman's Choice
For Fine Printing"
753-5397

102 N. 4th

'

-

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks II Ready Nix Concrete

Hooting, Air Conditioning, Shoot Metal
753-4832

41.

a-

3

in -10.30 a.m.

11-

'11

171.:**01.kk414:114:400.1.11KA::€0461*00106"1:.

end Chum

HOME FEDERAL
'it.

'40
r.:••

753-3540

East Main Street

.14

Roiland D/tuig:i
lob Dunn, R.Ph.
,ve

C

Kentucky Fried Ckiektn

•

121 Auto Repair

"It's Fingor Lickin' Good"
Try Our Delicious Boof and Nem Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th
Call in Orders 753-7101

Hwy. 121 N. 753-0233

Let Us Entertain You

Murray
Theatres

In a symphony orchestra, the leader is extremely important because
it determines in large part the kind of music that will be produced, Leadership in other areas of life is equally important.

Mtirray Memorial Gardens

Traiti‘pg the leaders of tomorrow should be one of our highest priorities.
Our best leaders have had an early andregatar seligious training. Welcome
future leaders to your church or synagogue and provide them with the best
education possible.
Leadership for tomorrow begins in your church today.

Central
Shopping
Center

BAPTIST

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7:00p.m.

CPERRY CORNER
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship

POPLAR SPRING
11:00a.m
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL

SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:15 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Morroy's Nest Comptes losorhsost Store

10:00a.m.
11:00a.m.

COLDWATER
Morning Services
11 :00a.m.
Evening Services
6:00p.m.

_com_pliments of

D & W Auto Supply

COLDWATER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45
Morning Servo.'es
11:00
Evening Services
6:00

"We instaluto glass"
Auto Paint Material
753-4563
512 S. 12th

PIZZA HUT
4hg.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30p.m.
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday Nite
" 6:30p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH

12th & Chestnut,759-4646

Buck's Body Shop
Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945
900 Sycamore
753-5142

Sunday School
11:1-110a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship . 7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
EMAAANUEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312

FLINt BAPTIST
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
StuidayScheat
'9:45a.113.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
5:30
Singing, Eve. Wor.
6:00p.m.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
:

HAZEL BAPTIST
%. Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
„Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Ward-Elkinik
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
403 Maple

Ph •\ a 753-1713

WRECK •
SERVICE
Air CondRioning
- Service
Rudy Lovett
Owner

ROHO

SERVICE
CENTER
Phone 753-3571

Tires
and
'Tune-tips

\

5 Points

Murray, Ky.

Randy Thornton Service Co.
;31
41

lir Conditioning-Nesting-Commercial Relrigoration
SERVICE 1111111100 KNOWLEDGE

802 Chestnut

Phone 753-8181
Compliments Of

•

Murray Moose Lodge
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

41
41
14 •
41.
41.
41

Phone 753-5012

"Servir.4 You Sinse 1987'

214

41

Main St

/0•16• •• 16•11.
•
•••• .
16•
•N•P
'
..709,1/0.
.V.
'
110V01. .90

:CC.*

KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:3e p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Preaching11:00 a.m.& 6:00p.m.
Wednesday night
7:00p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11:PO a.m.
Evening Worship
7:GO p.m.
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday
10:30 a.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
1000 a m.
Sunday SchOol
11 :00 a.m
Preaching Service
6.00 p.m
Nightly Service

Beale Hardware
Blue Grass
Hardware
Case b Buck Knives

HILLTOP BAPTIST
lunday Sehool
10:00a.m.
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Evening Service
5:30p.m.

MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL
BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship
11 00a.m.

#2011
41
41
41

FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Stores
Food Giant

,

••

-114-T-Wareltouse Foods
Lowest Groceries in Town
' "Closed On Sunday-To Better
Serve You On Monday"

..
roar 9./././o r
•••••......6rw

753-1543

OWENS CHAPEL
11 :00 a.m
Morning Worship
6.30 p.m.
Evening Worship

SCOTTS GROVE
Worship Service
Evening Worship

11:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

SINKING SPRING
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
SPRING CREEK
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Training4Jnion
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.
Wed. Worship
ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.

Byron's Discount Pharmacy
METHODIST

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
2nd & 4th Sun. Night 7:00p.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Service
11:00a.m.

COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11:00a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday, 10:00 a.m. 3rd &
4th,Sunday School 10:00a.m. 1st
& 2nd Sunday, 11:00a.m. 3rd &
4th Sunday.

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
11 00 a.m 6 00 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST
Worship
8:45 &10:50 a.m.

CHRISTIAN

GOSISEN METHODIST
10:00a.m.
Church School
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Evening Ser. Worship 6:30p.m.

HUNCH OF CHRIST
ALMO
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10:00a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

COLDWATER
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
.
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00a.m.
Worship Ser.- 10:45 a.m.&6 p.m.
Wed. Worship
7:30p.m.
HAZEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bible Study
10:00
A.M. Worship
10:50
P.M. Worship
6:00
Mid-Week
7.00
KIRKSEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
(Sunday & Wednesdays
NEW CONCORD
Morning Service
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE .
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:3e p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship • 6:00p.m.
SEVENTH II POPLAR
8:30 a.m.
Worship Service
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service . 10:40 a.m.
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
Wed. Bible Study 7:30p.m. winter
7:00p.m.summer
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Morning Worship
10:30 a . m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p iii
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Bible Study
10•00 a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Wed. Eve Bible Study 7.00 p m

Everyday Low Price Prescription Service

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Church School
9:30a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00a.tn.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services
10:45 a.m. 8.6 00p til
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Bible School
9:30a.m.
Evening Service
6:00p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN

BETHEL UNITED
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
6:00p.m.
Night
Sun.
1st & 3rd

SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evepipi Worship
6:4va.

• 'row,

759-1144

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Worship
10:00a.m.
11-00 a.m.
Sunday School
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

LYNN GROVE
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
Church5chool
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School

10:30 a m

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
MT.CARMEL
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st,
3rd, - 4th Sunday: 11:00 a.m.
2nd Sunday.
MT. HEBRON
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday & 11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
1st Sunday. 10:00a.m., 2nd, 3rd
& 4th Sunday
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship
11:00a.m.
RUSSELL'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
II :C43 a.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
10.45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 pm.
Evening
STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
Morning Worship

10:00a.m.
1100 a.m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
WYAMEN CHAPEL
AME CHURCH
Morning Services.... 10:45 a.m.

NAZARENE

gOOVor•

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service •
11:00a.m.

MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45a.m.
Morning Worship
1045 a.m
N.Y.P.S. Worship
5:15 p.m
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
Weclensday Worship 7.00 p.m.

701 Main- 753-5273

Trenholm's
Restaurant
1206 Chestnut

PENTECOSTAL

753-2997

Mar-Lane Ceramics

CALVARY TEMPLE
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Ser. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.

Et Gift Shop
Certified Teacher•Custom Ordert*Supphes

FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
2205 Coldwater Rd.
Sun.Ser. 10-11 a.m.,7:00p.m..
Tues. Bible Study
7:00p.m.

RI. 1 Murray

Thum 530 a.m. to 4 pm
Hours Tors
5830p.. to 1111p.m.
1P44.1 b Fre 1 p rn.to 4 pm

753 2540

Vaughn's Plumbing

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
10:004.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
700 p.m.
Sunday Evening
7:00p.m.
Thurs Nite

Jimmy lamb, Owner
753-6168

501 N. 4th

FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.& 7 p.m.
7:00p.m.
Tues.& Thurs.

Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Worship

Parker
Ford Inc.

Cornpl/rnen's Of

OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Services 11 a m.,7 p.m.

WEST KENTUCKY MUSIC CO.

10:00a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Owned & Operated Bill Smith & Sons
lost In Pinball: & Arcade Games
900 Coldwater Rd,
753-1217

THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST - ALMO HEIGHTS
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Mcciaston-Aufaiect

UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
Worsnip services II a.m.,6 p.m.

Murray

We Repair Starters, 753.3175
Generators & Alternators

41:

OTHERS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

Compliments Of

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 S. 16th St.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Sacrament Meeting 11:50 a.m

The Pillsbury Co.
Located On Kentucky Lake Near Aurora

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave_ & 17th St., Murray
2nd Wed.
Sunday School

4k
414

Compliments Of

7:30
11:00

Turner Seed Co.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School &
Bible Class
915 a.m
Worship
10:30a.m.

Lynn Grove Rood

753-5742

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Watchtower
Bible Lecture

10:30 a.m.
9:30a.m.

'FIREPLACE

NORTHSIDE
INDEPENDENCE
414 N. 4th
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship

SHOPPE
ON.41

ALL JERSEY
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour
9:15 a.m.
Church School
10:30 a.m.

Murray, Ky.

753-0202

ST. LEO CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Sunday Mass

P•iro•6.6•.•,• IS 1 110

FLAY-O-RICH

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Sat. 10:30 a.m.
Sat. 9:15 a.m.
Worship

Saturday Mass
LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Evening Worship
5:30 p.m.
N.Y.P.S. Worship
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 6:30p.m.

753-2380

FORD

MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

BETHEL CHAPEL
KIRKSEY UNITED
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship

•

Roy McKentlree, Pharmacist
Olympic Plaza

0:ir:•=st:C•Cw:

MY

Member FDIC

4.

435-4415

62iSo. 4th St.

`The
BANK
clyel 1)EOPLES
r,

•Pizta•Pasta•Sandwishos

Lynn Grove
Feed a Seed
Co.

Lynn Grove

Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
- Complete Counseling Service
641 North- 753-2654

•

•

rollow the Leader

.jtU RAS'

.

T53-1462

1011 So. 4th St.

Amic

;ten

44,

15% Discouat Cash I Carry
on Prescriptions

Kentucky Lake
Oil Company

a.m., 11 a.m.,
4:30 p.m
6:30p.m.

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
TRINITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER

riversy

Serving Calloway.Graves,

753-1323

and Carlisle Counties

Hendon's Service Station

lath at Calloway
Church School
WOO a m
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday.Evening
630p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

No. 4th Street

4
." 4;itra;s4camrii;naw11;0•46wriadearcip.cig.wrilmiucarraordigoraigar.c.516.16
-10..4.10..irs.riowirc
irwic
.
,..c.„.ms.
•Mo.*. wil!.415teiriiM eroirMsersellNereer
Meeerederiell!..M.M.AP

wseir.or

•

Phone 753-1921

44400114V041441$41.4!4•0411.4:4LIKAKOCCIALSO
AA411.

4h:
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Students Take Part in Arts Program
(Continued From Page 11
make a rug."
The program has been no
Tonuty Vance said the
extra burden on teaching,
weaving Process was "pretTeacher Susan Ramp ad- Ramp said. It also has enablty wierd." Renee Thweatt mitted that she was "learn- ed students to practice good
added that she would like "to ing along with the students." manners and listening

habits,she added.
The opportunity to use individual creativity on the
loom_ also makes the program beneficial, Ramp said.
In the first grade art contest, the categories judged
were favorite animal,
favorite person, favorite activity and favorite food.
Winners were, for the
animal, Anthony Orr, first,
Rocky Gilbreth, second, and
Heather Bindrent, third;
person, Settle Arants _first,
Nicole ...e_ ';'-`111bajjrand
Carla Paschall, third; activity, Jonathan Smotherman,
first, Stacy Shipp, second,
and Laura Shouse, third;
and food, Barry Ward, first,
Tiffany Cherry, second, and
Ami Barnett,third.
Orr said he enjoys drawing
things that he reads from
books at the library. He added that he took up drawing
because his father also.
draws.
Next to "playing," drawing is West's favorite activity. She said she likes to draw
"all kinds of people."
Barnett likes to draw
PREPARING MATERIAL — Philis Alvic helps students prepare their materials before
"watermelon, grapes and
they use the loom.
flowers" and then enjoys
"coloring." She also likes to
draw her dog Scooter.
Cherry said she enjoys
drawing better than math
class. When drawing, she
selects different fruits.
Among the visitors where
Nash Cox,executive director
of the Kentucky Arts Commission; Divada French,
regional arts panel staff;
Anne Ogden, Kentucky Arts
Commission; Dr. Wiliam
Parsons, dean of the college
of creative 'expression at
Murray State University;
Rainey Apperson, who also
was one of several appointed
to the Kentucky Arts Commission April 13 by Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr.; Barbara
tvicCuiston, supervisor of instruction of the Calloway
County School System; and
Dr. Jack Rose, superintenART WINNERS — Members of the Kentucky Arts commission (from left, seated) dent of the Calloway schools.
Rainey Apperson, Nash Cox and Anne Agden and William Parsons, dean of the
Parsons opened discussion
Murray State college of creative expression, sat with the winners of the first grade in an informal forum of all
the visitors by complimenart contest.
ting all community organizaiiiriut
tions for the activities during
April's Gallery of the Arts
41116,
celebration.
Lii.
He cited that the activities
and success of the monthlong project was due to "the
wonderful'cooperation from
the community."
A "superb"turnout of over
20,000 people viewed the
Morgan Collection of contemporary art at MSU, Parsons said.
He added that the community was able to view
quality theatrical productions including "Bus Stop,"
performed by the Actors'
Theatre of Louisville; "Red
Fox — Second Hangin'," by
the Roadside Theatre; and
Lu Ann Hampton Lavert
Oberlander, by the UniversiADMIRE WORKS --.- Entries for the first grade art contest were posted on one wall ty Theatre.
French said arts programs
in the cafeteria at Southwest Elementary.
CAC
and the arts month were successful in that they "expose
children to several art
forms."
Giving students the chance
to "see artists at their work"
is the main purpose for
demonstrations by visiting
artists, she said. It was
agreed, by the group and
teachers, that students
benefit more when they are
participants in a program.
Cox said she was very high
on Murray because of she
In Calloway County in
feels it "is a great center of
art among smaller cities."
1980 of those
She also mentioned a
criminals "convicted"
definite rise of arts in the
Purchase area.
almost 60% never
The Calloway schools
served even one day in
played a big part in the arts
month. According to Mcthe penitentiary!
Cuiston,several groups from
all the schools participated
in concerts and productions.
McCuiston also mentioned
the accomplishments of the
Columbia Blues choir, formed at the high school by choir
director Lavaughn Wells.
The group consists of
students who enjoy performing together and they have
given concerts for all the
county schools and several
clubs in the community.
A chorus at the middle
school also has been formed.
It was,for the students and
Born 8. Raised In Calloway CO.
for
all visitors, a day of learPaid For By Harold Ellington. Treosurer
ning but also a day creativity
and self-expression.

WEAVING DEMONSTRATION — Weaver Philis AlvIc perform3 some simple weaving movements for several
fourth graders at Southwest Elementary.

Weekender 11*

14'-16' boat.
25 hp Johnson outboard
approZmate retail value

$2500-$3000

Weekender 111*

15-16' fiberglass boat.
60 hp Johnson outboard
approximate retail value

WARNING

$5500-$6000

The Term "High Conviction Rate" Can
Be Misleading—Know These Facts:

Weekender 1*

12-14 aluminum boat.
4.5 hp Johnson outboard
approximate retail value

$1400-$1600

Mike Ward
Wants Convictions
In Calloway County
To Mean Something

ELECT MIKE WARD
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY

Come in today...choose from
special boat and Johnson R
outboard packages we've put
together to get you into boating
for less than you may think.
Fishing. Skiing. Cruising. We
can put together a
boat and Johnson outboard
combination to fit your
fun-style and your budget.
Here are examples
of "Weekender" packages
that can put you into
boating and Wm your weekend
s into vacations
in Johnson Country.'
• Weekender rigs are assembled
and sold by participating Johnson
dealers according to the
product lines they carry and the prices
they
establish so boat models and prices
will vary

Outboard Marine Corporation 1961
All rights reserved

DARNELL'S MARINE
94 East

Murray

Phone 253-3734

•

PAC
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Cadet Derrick
Awarded ROTC
Marshall Award
Cadet David G. Derrick, leaders.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The program included parJ. Derrick, Balboa, Panama ticipants such as: Robert A.
Canal Zone recently was Lovett, former secretary of
awarded the George C. Mar- defense; Gen. J. Lawton Colshall ROTC Award at the lins, former Army chief of
George C. Marshall Founda- staff; Gen. Lauris Norstad,
tion in Lexington, Va.
former supreme comAn occupational health mander in Europe; Army
and safety major at the Chief of Staff Edward C.
university and scheduled to Meyer; Maj. Gen. Jack N.
receive his degree at the Merritt, commandant of the
university. May 9, Derrick is Army War College; and
a battalion and color guard others.
commander in the 280In addition to the Marshall
member Murray State
Award, Derrick also receivReserve Officers Training
ed a special certificate .of
Corps program.
achievement and a set of the
Established in 1976,--the
Marshall biography volumes
Marshall award is made anwritten by Dr. Forrest C.
nually in recognition of
Pogue, former director of
leadership and academic exthe Foundation and a
ry_studies
distinguished alumnus of
ing senior
Murray State.
cadet in each of the 279 Army
A distinguished military
ROTC detachments on colgraduate and recipient of Arlege and university cammy ROTC scholarships for
puses across the nation.
the past three years, Derrick
The award is made in
recently was married to the
remembrance of the role the
former Aveda Lobb of
late General Marshall
Louisville. She is a junior at
played as Army chief of staff
Murray State.
during World War II, and
Following his commissionlater as secretary of state,
secretary of defense and ing in conjunction with the
winner of the Nobel .Peace_ Avila 9 commencement
ceremonies, he will report to
Prize in 1953.
As a Marshall award win- the, Army Transportation
ner, Derrick attended a con- Corps Basic Officer School
ference on national security at Fort Eustis, Va. Upon
April 13-16 at the Marshall completion of that training,
Foundation headquarters in he will be assigned to the
Lexington, Va., par- 64th Company, Army Aviatiapating in 'discussions Ted'thin- School to attend the
by some of the nation's top Rotary Wing Aviation course
military and civilian through May 21, 1981.

je

Free For The Asking!
WRITE

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

g Southern States
Freezer Sale

Four-Year-Old Boy Alert
After Reattachment Surgery
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) — the last load of hay was heFour-year-old Jason Hodge, ing stored, but the boy slipwhose severed right arm'ped behind the wagon and
wassurgically re,attachad,is apparently caught his elhfnfi
"alert, but he doesn't on the slow-moving chain of
everything the augur.
understand
"It was not a clean cut, but
that's going on," his father
more of a twisting-type
was
says.
amputation,
- said Dr.
The boy was in stable conperdition Thursday at JewiAh Thomas W. Wolff, who
surgery.
formed
the
Hospital after a five-hour
"It's too soon to tell how
operation. A hospital
much
function he will have
spokesman said circulation
arm because the
in
his
in the arm was good.
-They've told us Wit. the nerves have to regenerate,
first 24 to 36 hours are or grow back, and they do
critical, so all we can do now that at a rate of about an
is hope," said Jason's father, inch a month. It may be six
Bobby Hodge, a dairy months to a year before we
AUTHOR'S AUTOGRAPH: Dr. Forrest C. Pogue autographs one of his books on
farmer from Carlisle County will really know."
Jason was helicoptered to
the career of World War II Army Chief of Staff George C. Marshall for Murray
in far western Kentucky.
Louisville from Lourdes
State University ROTC Cadet David G. Derrick, winner of the 1981 George C.
Jason was injured Tues- Hospital in Paducah, but not
Marshall Award at the university. Pogue, a 1931 Murray graduate, is an inlaist.4ther, ofr.,0
"
,
1,f tiviewe 1144.19
campus to participate iiktit
ternationally-knowt
Jarlissiffizea
•
ritetts
.
the 50th anniversary of the graduatioribi asIliKkMe'lves in Arlington, Va.
wag
return trip to the farm.
silo.
In the rush to reach the
•
hospital, the severed limb
lfrtntatlle had been left in the silage
Ja:Vg
l :ass:11dthehe
ne MSU Students Win

Ni
Advertising Awards
Nine Murray State University students recently won
cash awards in an advertising competition sponsored
by the Kentucky Industrial
Association
Advertising
(KIAA). •
Winners of the first-place
award of $200 was the team
of Rob Birkhead of
Louisville, Gary Dick of
Paducah and Russell
Grimes of Louisville.
. The _secockplace_prize of
$100 went to the team of
Sarah Southerland of
Evansville, Ind., Michele
Foster of LaGrange, Pat
SLjof Lincoln, R.I., and
Kevin Bowden of McKenzie,
Tenn.
Tim Yarbrough of Risco,
Mo., and Tom Gray of
Louisville were winners of
the third-place award of $50.
Sponsored by the KIAA as
part of its program to promote advertising education,
the contest was conducted
for Murray State students
who are studying in the
fields of graphic design,

journalism, radio-television
and marketing.
In competing for the
awards, students were
required to develop a campaign for attracting new industry to the city of Murray.
Rigsby, former senior
vice-president and creative
director of graphics for DoeAnderson advertising agency, Louisville, directed the
competition among the
students.
The project included
development of advertisements for trade and
business magazines, di!' xt
mail, brochures and designing of a trademark. •
Rigsby said students were
graded on completeness of
the projects. Other factors
included the approach taken
to development of the theme.
Winners were recognized
at an awards luncheon in
Louisville April 16.
Birkhead, a junior, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
N. Birkhead, Jr. of Cardinal
Hill Road, Louisville. Disk, a

MSLI's Soil Judging
Team 14th In Nation

wagon.
"All I could think of at the
time was that Jason's arm
was bleeding and I had to get
it stopped," Bobby Hodge
said.
The helicopter was summoned from Ft. Campbell
and often is used as an
emergency air ambulance
when t,ime is critical, said
Maj. Larry Bates, a
spokesman for the Army
Post.
Wolff said a team of
Louisville surgeons conducts
"about 10 to 15 arm re-plants
each year," but Jason was
one of the youngest patients
he could remember.
"I was surprised he was
such a well-behaved patient,
especially since he's so
lAilier
tjapIff said. "You
can te his parents have
brought him up well and that
is really going to help him
get through this."

Second Annual 10,000 Meter

"ATO Run For Life"

junior, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Dick of 101
Audubon Drive, Paducah.
Grimes, a senior, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Grimes of 806 Perennial
Louisville.
Drive,
Southerland,a sophomore,is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert N. Southerland of
Mockingbird,
3014
Evansville, Ind. Foster, a
sophomore, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Foster
of 2812 Rosewood Road,
LaGrange. Sliney, a
sophomore, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Sliney of
1159 Smithfield Avenue, Lincoln, R.I. Bowden, a
sophomore, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer L. of Route
1, McKenzie, Tenn. Yarbrough, a junior, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Yarbrough of Route 1, Lilbourn,
Mo.-Gray,a junior, is the son
of Mrs. Joyce H. Mohr of 205
Federal Ct., Louisville.

— also —
5,000 Meter Run
All Proceeds Go To The Mental Health Center of Murray

Sunday, May 3 — 10:00 a.m.
—Start and Finish—
Roy Stewart Stadium—Murray State University
10,000 Meter: Seporbte Divisions for Men IL Women
S AGE GROUPS
Up to 17,
1 8-21
22-29
30-39
40-over

PRIZES
First 100 Entries get
T-shirts. Top 3 Finishers
in each age group receive
Trophies. One overall Trophy
for Top Finisher.

P

5,000 Meter:
First 25 Entries receive T-shirts and
Top 3 Finishers receive Trophies
Entry Fees: 10,000 Meter— $5.00; 5,000 Meter— $3.00
Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. the day of the race
For further information, call 753-9358 or 753-9101
or just show up the day of the race ready to run!!!

Black's Decorating
Center
Sok Stotts May 2 Ends May 23

4111M

16.8
Cu. Ft.
No. DNF-1 7

$39

20.1 Cu. r*.
1 1
No. C-20

$397

Also Have 15 Cu.Ft.
and 25 Cu.Ft.Chest

Freezers
Ph. 753-1423
Industrial Rd. — Murray, Ky.

John D. Milkulcik, a professor in the Department of
Agriculture at the university
and the team's sponsor.
There are 25 members in
the Agronomy Club at Murray State and from which the
team is selected. Its president is Jay Akridge, a senior
agriculture business major
from Fredonia.
Teams from six regions
across the United States participated in the national contests, designed to determine
the correct percentages of
sand, silt and clay in soil
samples.
I
1 I
:
winning_ team,- •
Mo.; Jimmy Irby, senior, 3,621 points, was the UniverMurray; and Dale Wise, sity of Wisconsin at Platteville. Finishing 'second
senior, Jeffersontown,Ky.
They were accompanied with 3,177 points was the
on the Nebraska trip by Dr. Purdue University team,
while Kansas State was third
with 3,079 points.
The other teams in the
order of their finish and
points scored were: Penn
State and the University of
Montana with 3,077; Auburn,
$3295.00
3,032; Texas Tech, 2,970;
$3495.00
Ohio State, 2,944; Idaho,
2,892; and Louisiana State
$3695.00
with 2,866.
$4795.00
Also, South Dakota, 2,864; ,
University of Arkansas,
2,863;
California
Polytechnic, 2,844; Murray,
$2695.00
2,753; University of Ten$1795.0:,
nessee, 2,749; Cornell
$1695.00
University, 2,683; and the
$1495.00
University of California at
Davis,2,459.
$1195.00
Murray State University's
six-member soil judging
team has returned to the
campus after finishing 14th
in national competitions held
April 25 at the University of
Nebraska,Lincoln.
The team, which finished
thied last fall in the
Southeastern regional contests at the University of
Tennessee at Martin, is
made up of:
Rob "Austin, a junior from
Paducah;'-Tony Brannon,
graduate student, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mike Braverman,
senior, Orlando, Fla.; Eddie

Smith Used Cars
1977 Chrysler Cordoba 0.4.46.0
1977 Cougar XR7
1977 Dodge Van Raised Top
1977 Cadillac
GAS SAVERS
1975 VW Rabbit 4 Cyl
1974 Mercury Bobcat 4 cyl
1973 Mavrick Cyl
1967 Chew. Truck 6 cyl
1955 Chevrolet 6 Cyl.

MISS

ANTIQUES & CLASSICS
1964 Chevrolet 4 Dr.
1963 Lark Studebaker 2 Dr.
1957 Choir 2 Dr. Spt. Comp
1951 Chrysler.
4 Dr.
19411 Chevrolet 2 Dr.

$1195.00
$2495.00
$3295.00
$1895.00
$595.00

SMITH USED CARS
Se. 4th St.
Open Mon.-Erie-5
Sat. 1-4
Murray, Ky.

YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who hove not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Nene ledger & Neer by
5:30 p.m. Monday•Friday or by
3:30 p.m Saturdays ore urged
to call 15111111 between 5:30 Pic
sell pa., Malay Owe* Friday, it
3:3I p.e. cud 4.g.a. Satirdets.
A circulation deportment employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery
of your newspaper. Calls must
be placed byl p.m weekdays or.
I p.n. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery.
The regular business office
hours of The Merril ledger finsore 1 a.m.
S p.m., Monday
through Friday and i.e. Is Na.•
Saturdays..
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Glidden BEST
Latex Flat House Paint

Glidden BEST
Latex Gloss House Paint

• Quick drying, durable flat finish
• Resists blisters, peeling, cracking
• Easy water clean-up

• Chalk resistant, glossy finish
• Quick drying,easy to use
• Easy water clean-up

BB

gallon
SAVE

gallon
SAVE
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.41-111111111.111111111.411,11111
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SPRED OIL STAIN SALE IS4P.Ifie\;' Both solid and semkransparent
(C04 •
@VOA
SOBS gang,SAVE SAVE
$4.00
WHEN YOU MAKE A VE111'1000 PAINT.IT SHOWS! I
• Penetrates to seal and protect wood
• No cracking, peelingi or chipping
• 84 beautiful colors
• Stays in suspension,longer

Black's Decorating Centers'
701 S. 4th Murray
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Paducah Automobile Dealer
Gives Records To Federal Jury
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Paducah automobile dealer
Howard Woodall has
unspecified
delivered
business records to a special
federal grand jury reportedly investigating two state
contracts with the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Co.

Limbering Muscles Exercise In Trust
Nat Warren-White, resident mime with Actors
Theater of Louisville, recently spent a day at Murray
Middle School. After an exciting performance before a
large assembly of students, he conducted workshops
for small groups to introduce them to the techniques
of mime. Photos show Warren-White conducting two
of the workshops.
•

Jefferson Circuit Court
Clerk Patine Mier, of
Louisville.
Neither Woodall nor his attorney, William E. Johnson,
of Frankfort, would comment on the records.
Woodall did not appear
before the grand jury.
"We just delivered some
records,"
Johnson said.
Also appearing Thursday
According to previously
were former state Rep.
James Allen of Martin and published reports, federal

Lord's Supper To Be Celebrated

The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be
celebrated at South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist
Church on Sunday, May 3,
-during morning worship at
10:45 a.m. All are invited to
attend and partake of this
holy sacrament, according
to the pastor, the Rev. Dr.
Paul Blankenship, who will
speak
on "In The Breaking
now lost all feeling in his
Of
The
Bread" based on
gums and mouth while his
body is racked by constant Luke 24:13-35.
The Adult Choir, directed
pain.
Mrs. Lurine Cooper, will
by
Sands' mother, Rosaleen,
said after visiting the prison
Thursday that her son was
prepared to die and doctors
must not interfere. Mrs.
Sands said she promised her
son she would not let doctors
The Temple Hill United
try to save him if he slips inMeth-Mist Church, larated
to a coma, unless the British
east of Almo on Highway 464,
government concedes to his
will hold its annual
demands.
homecoming on Sunday,
In London, 10 Sands' supMay 3, with the pastor, the
porters left peacefully after
Rev. A. H. McLeod,to speak
a 90-minute occupation of an
at the 11 a.m.Services.
office at Labor's headquarters today. No arrests Sunday School will be at 10
a.m., a basket lunch will be
were reported.
served at 12 noon, and singPolice were summoned
ing will be at Lr
after t;...
barcording to a church
ricaded themselves in and
spokesman who invites the
draped a red flag from the
public to attend.
building to protest Labor's
support for the Conservative
government's refusal to
yield to the hunger )strikers'
demands.
Leaders of both the Labor
The Veterans Club of Murad Liberal parties backed
the Conservative govern- ray State University will
ment's refusal to make con- sponsor a charity dance and
cessions that would allow barbecue buffet tonight (Frijailed guerrillas to wear day) at 8 p.m. at the
their own clothes, associate Woodmen of the World Hall.
Proceeds will go to the
freely and do no prison work.
But 28 dissenting Calloway County Rescue
legislators signed a bill Squad. The band, formerly
presented by Laborite Ernie known as April Fox, will
Roberts urging negotiations play for the dance. The cost
will be $8 per couple at the
on clothing and work.
door.

Guerrilla Sands Nearing Death
BELFAST, Northern
Ireland (AP) — Jailed IRA
guerrilla Bobby Sands
believes he will be dead
within 24 hours, a close aide
said today after visiting
Sands on the 62nd day of his
hunger strike.
"He is in tremendous pain
and has very little strength,"
said Owen Carron, who was
Sands' manager in the April
9 voting which elected the
guerrilla to the British

Parliament.
"One eye is completely
shut and he has very little vision in the other," said Carron."He only recognized me
by my voice."
Sands rejected another appeal earlier today to call off
his hunger strike, and his
supporters briefly occupied
an office at the headquarters
of the opposition Labor Party in London.
The appeal was made by

the
Labor
Party's
spokesman on Northern
Ireland, Don Concannon,
who visited Sands and three
other guerrillas who are
demanding reforms amounting to granting political
prisoner status to Irish
Republican Army inmates.
The four rejected papal appeals earlier this week.
"I should think there is
nothing anybody else can do,
and no one can accede to
their demands. He had quite
a political argument with me
for about a minute this morning," Concannon said after
visiting Sands and the others
at the Maze prison. He said
Sands, in the 62nd day of
fasting, was mentally alert.
On Thursday, Britain accused the IRA of stirring a
"calculated, cold-blooded"
campaign of terror in the
name of Sands.
• Frank Hughes, jailed with
Sands,received the last rites
of the Roman Catholic
Church Thursday, and
relatives said he was approaching death in the 46th
day of his hunger strike.
They said Hughes, 25, imprisoned for life for shooting
a soldier, has difficulty
speaking.
Two other guerrillas, Raymond McCreesh and Pat
O'Hara, joined the hunger
strike 40 days • ago but
visitors said their condition
was not critical.
Last rites have already
been administered twice to
Sands, who was elected to
the British Parliament last
month while serving a 14The Rev. Billy Turner,
year sentence on gun
charges.
pastor, will speak at .the 11
Visitors to the Maze said a.m:and 7:30 p.m. worship
the skeletal Sands, 27, jailed services on Sunday, May 3,
for possessing arms, has at the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church. Gene Jones will
serve as deacon of the week.
Tommy Scott will direct
the music with Judy Hughes
as organist and Susie Scott
as pianist. Special music at
the evening service will be
by Sherry Turner.
Sunday -School Act& Jan
Neale as director will be at
10 a.m. and Church Training
with Randy Herndon as
director will be at 6:30 p.m.

Billy Turner
To Speak At
Worship Service

RALPH
McCUISTON

CITY COUNCIL
OF MURRAY

I would like to be a member of the City
Council of Murray. I am publicly soliciting
your vote and influence.
To the ones who may not know me, I
was born and reared in Murray. I
graduated from Murray High School and
attended Murray State University. I
married Nelle Waggoner and have one
daughter Nancy and two grandsons Chris
and Eric Hutson. I am a member of First
United Methodist Church and am serving
as Trustee and member of The Official
Board.
I served in the U.S. Army, World War II three and one half
years, 3 years overseas with the 101st Airborne Division.
My qualifications: I have been in business thirty-seven years
excavating and asphalt paving. I was an engineer with T.V.A.
three years. I was appointed Kentucky Adviser Highway Commissioner serving four years. I am retiring this year and will
give all the time necessary to the duties of a good councilman.
If elected I will work for:
• f. New industry
r2. Ecomenty in city government
v3. Nilame in taxes at the present time
r4. I will he selective in priorities to benefit tie majority of
the-.
Your vote and influence will be appreciated.

•

Sincerely,
Ralph B. McCuiston

Wayman's Church
To Observe
Men, Women's Day
Wayman's Chapel A.M.E.
Church will observe its annual men and Women's Day
at 3 p.m.on Sunday, May 3.
- The guests will be the Rev.
A. Taylor and the congregation of Union Grove Missionary Baptist Church,
Puryear,Tenn.
Dinner will be served
following 11 a.m. service, at
approximately 1:30 p.m.
The chairpersons for the
day's activities are William
Briggs for the men and Mae
Will Littleton for the women.
The host pastor is Elliotte
Joyner.

TWC Roadblocks
Changed Due To
Schedule Conflict
The roadblocks by the
Teens Who Care Clubs of
Murray High and Calloway
High Schools,
County
icheduled on May 2, have
been changed to Saturday,
May 9, due to a conflict with
another organization.
Proceeds from the
roadblocks on May 9 by the
clubs will go for the adult activities program at the Comprehensive Care Center.

sing "I Surrender All" with
Mrs. Olivene Erwin as
organist and Tommy Gaines
as pianist.
The United Methodist Men
of South Pleasant Grove will
meet this Sunday at 8 a.m
for a breakfast meeting at
the church.
Sunday School will begin
at 9:45 a.m., evening worship at 6:30 p.m., and Youth
Fellowship at 7:15 p.m.

agentskive questioned state governqr are, considered..
Department of Finance of- close friends.
ficials about
whether
A Goodyear spokesman
Woodall had any role in the said Woodall was an
contracts.
authorized Goodyear dealer
The state • reportedly in Paducah and became a
bought tires worth a total of 'dealer in Frankfort in 1976.
more than $3.2 million from The spokesman said Woodall
Goodyear.
receivpd a 5 percent comRobert J. Goodman, a mission on state business.
buyer for the Department of
Miller appeared before the
Finance, said in early April Jury in August 1979. He had
that federal agents asked if no comment.
he was aware of a''commisAlso present were two men
sion arrangement" involv- identified as Julius Martin
ing Woodall.
and Sam Martin, both of
Goodman and another Floyd County. State indepartment official, Nate surance records show that
Durham, said they
ere the Julius Martin and Sam
unaware of any connection Martin Jr., who axe
between Woodall and the brothers, are connected with
contracts.
with the Big Sandy InwimIllitililatiCe Agency at Martin
Woodall may have received and both are licensed as
a commission on ale con- agents for Kentucky Intracts and shared it with surance Co. •
Kenneth Carroll,, eldest son
Persons subpoenaed b? a
of former Gov. Julian Car- grand jury are not necessariroll.
ly targets of an investigaWoodall and the former tion.

Ann
Paschall
Wilson

Temple Hill
Church To Hold
Homecoming

Vets Club To
Sponsor Charity
Dance, Buffet

•

For
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
THE candidate with over five years of
on-the-job-experience

AS an employee in the Circuit Clerk's Office since 1976, I have
gained the knowledge to efficiently deal with the day-to-day
problems associated with a record-keeping, support services office. Due to the workload of this office, the clerk must be a
WORKING CLERK, NOT a clerk in name only. I pledge to you, the
voter, that my practice of being on the job daily from 8:30-5:00
shall continue after I am elected your next Calloway County Circuit Clerk.

Lets keep an experienced, qualified person
in this office. Vote for me, ANN PASCHALL
WILSON,on May 26.
Paid For By The Candidate

ELECT HARVEY ELLIS
FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
I .want to take this opportunity to make
my formal announcement and ask each of
you, the voters of the Fifth Representative
District, for your support in the primary
election to be held on May 26, 1981. I was
born and reared on a farm in South Calloway
County, graduated from Hazel High School,
attended Murray State University,
graduated from the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture. I am married to the
former Martha Nell Stark, and we have one
daughter, Dr. Vicki Shell employed on the
staff at Murray State University.
I am a combat veteran of World War II
serving in The European Theater with the
65th Infantry Division.
I taught Vocational Agriculture in Kentucky high schools for seven years,
served as County Agriculture Agent of Webster County for five years, and for
the past 26 years have been Senior Vice President and Farm Director of the
Peoples Bank of Murray, until my retirement March 1, 1981. I have participated in various civic, community, and church activities including Director of
the Calloway County Farm Bureau, District Soil Conservation Supervisor,
President of the Calloway County 4-H Council, Chairman of the United Fund,
Director of the American Red Cross, Chairman of the Kentucky Bankers
Association Agriculture Committee, member of the Murray Rotary Club, and
Superintendent of Sunday School at my church. I also own and operate a farm in
South Calloway County.
Although I have never sought public officer I feel my education, employment,. and business experience equips me to competently represent all
people in our State Legislature. I would appreciate very much any support that
you might give me in my first bid for elective office.
I will be a MI time representative, of all our people. ,.
I hope to meet each of you personally, however if I fail to do so please accept this as my appeal for your support.

HARVEY ELUS FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Peid Ter ay The Ceeelhiete

,

44111
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By DICK JOYCE
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE,Ky. I API —
A judge today cirdered that
Flying Nashua, knocked out
of Saturday's Kentucky Derby by the 20-horse limit imposed by Churchill Downs,
be allowed to start in the
race.
The judge ordered that
Flying Nashua be allowed to
fill the post position
previously assigned to
Wayward Lass, the only filly
that had been entered in the
107th running of the Derby.
.Earlier in the day-,
Wayward Lass had been
scratched from the Derby
field in favor of running in today's Kentucky Oakes for 3year-old fillies.
Jefferson Circuit Judge

David Hibbitts
Sports Editor
Murray Ledger & Times

by Affirmed has been the triumph of Spectacular Bid,the
The blowouts are over — let the countdown to the
highest syndicated stallion ever, and the victory of the
finishes begin.
As the Murray State tennis'team and its number two first filly, Genuine Risk,since Regret's win in 1915.
singles player Terje Persson focus their sights on the Ohio ' So, something stirring- will most certainly take place
Valley Conference championships here this weekend,a 20- once again — it just has to be that Way between the Twin
horse-field hasdrawn-its post-positions far-tho--10842..cuon..--Spireson-the first Saturdayin May.
The pretuderti-54M854169drpeinted that way as old
•ing of _the Kentucky- Derby at Louisville's Churchill
DoWris —
fa-C-es have reapkired and the entry and -subsequent
, As many of the 3-year-olds contesting the first, and most withdrawal of the filly, Wayward Lass, have aroused feeltreasured, of horse racing's Triple Crown jewels were ings that can only be knows at this time.
reaching for their peak with that final three-eighths of a
There are the other mounting curiosities, such as
mite workout, Persson was getting his final warmup blast
whether Bill Shoemaker, at 50, can make the difference
yesterday from professional Mel Purcell, who was mak- for Cure the Blues and bring the Firestones their second
straighWerhy winner.,.wbetherJohnnyCampo's return
ing a stop in Murray between tournaments. .
PerssoithaS so -fnifeh to &a-this weekend as he has will not be thwarted by another Canonero II; or whether
already run his consecutive win total to 30 for an overall the probable 20-horse field will Produce another ran like
35-4 mark and has helped guide the Racers to their third the 100th did in 1973.
straight 27-win season.
It is not any fun to go along with the favorite, but Proud
"I believe we will win it," Persson said yesterday about Appeal has already done just about everything asked of a
the Racers' chances for a repeatshowing. should win 3-year-old.
He has blistered Aqueduct, not normally such a fast
the number two singles after beating all those guys earlier
thiS3Tear
track, at a mile in the Gotham,-has-wonthelque-orass
"The only one I have not beaten is Greg Carter from the state of Kentucky by holding the pace for the 1 1-8
Austin Peay, but I beat their no. 1, player t_Hal Jolley,- - miles arid has drawn a convenient post position, no. 5,for
going to the front early.
-earlier."
Playing the competition in the OVC has been an eye
there are a lot of people who favor Tap Shoes, with the
opener for Persson, who was one of the top players in Nor- aura of 80-year-old trainer Horatio Luro surrounding his
way befote he came here.
chances.
The tennis here is so much different than t is back • The best part is, as in most Derbys, this one, carovatchhome," Persson said."It is not too big inislorway ecause ed with great pleasure in the realization of how wide open
there is too much snow."
it has become.
Persson also said that the three years at Murray have
Again, for those who like to see a prediction, it will be
produced some noticeable improvements in his game. _
Proud Appeal and Cure the Blues battling most of the way
in my first year here, I wanted to win each point as with Tap Shoes mounting a late charge.
soon as possible," he said.-1 tried to hit winners from the
The presence of so many masters, the competitiveness
baseline,and I learned thatthat is impossible.
of the field and, just guessing, a swift track will produce
"Coach Bennie i Purcell has helped me become men- the fastest time since Secretariat's record 1:59 2-5 in 1973.
tally tougher. I began to realize that every point is imporLook for Proud Appeal in the time of 2:00 4-5.
tant."
Araakmaste
As Persson was fending off the slashing strokes of the
By the - way, a "spokesman" around the MSU tennis
oncoming -Mel Purcell while patiently, deftly returning camp -offered Cure the Blues as the favorite...sounds
some sharp winners of his own, he was showing the poise thematic,doesn't it.
of a player who has played three years for the coach.
"It is nice to get a chance to play Mel," Persson said.
"He plays such a different game."
Purcell, meanwhile, was dropping tips throughout the
tuneup, telling Persson to be prepared again for the wind
that was playing some havoc with their shots yesterday.
As Persson and Mel were going through their sparring,
coach Purcell talked about the change in his number two
player.
"He has just been a much better Player this year,"
Purcell said about the winner of the Norwegian Indoor
Championship."He has always had the shots, but now he
has learned to be more patient, keep the ball in play and
.not heat himself.
"He has played well from the start of this year. He lost
some indoor matches, but has lost only one since we hav---e
gone outdoors.

Charles Leibson said "a rule
Track officials told the
has been overlooked by the judge that the 20-horse limit
track stewards and not had never formally been
followed by the track adopted by
rchill Downs
stewards."
stewards. If more than 20
Flying Nashua was knock- horses are submitted as Dered out of the race when the by entries, the field is
Flying Zee Stable surpris- limited to the top 20 moneyrtigly entered Wayward Lass winners entered.
on Thuriday. Two other
Carl Lizza, majority
horses also were bumped owner of Flying Zee Stable,
because their earnings- were which entered Wayward
less than the 20 allowed to Lass, said today in
.
enter.
withdrawing the filly, "If it
The rule Leibson cited was wasn't for the post position
that two horses with com- of No.,20 we would have gone
mon ownership may not be to the Derby. But- my
entered in the same race to. trainer, Jose -- Martin,
the exclusion of another I jockey) Cash Asmussen
and other professional peosingle entry.
ple advised me not to run
Flying ,Zee Staples also
from the No.20 post.
has Noble Nashua entered in
Favored Proud Appeal,
the Derby.

OF.3t3i$ON

Flying Nashua In Derby Field
winner of five straight
stakes including the Blue
Grass Stakes, drew the No.5
post position for the 11,4-mile
first leg of thoroughbred racing's Triple Crown.
Jeff Fell will ride the son'
of Valid Appeal who is
unbeaten in five starts this
year.,
winning
the
Woodhaven, Swift, Bay,
Shore and Gotham at
Aqueduct before scoring in
the Blue Grass at
Keeneland. The undersized
colt has earnings of $341,975.
Proud Appeal, a frontrunner, is listed at 2-1 in-the
early line. He will run as an
entry with Golden Dertiy,
winless in three 1981 starts,
since John Gaines has part
ownership in both colts.

The Murray State tennis
team completed its regular
season with a record of 27-10
as it defeated Tennessee
-r l'ectiYeste_rda.
The Racers had a different
-look in their matchups as
Steve Massad won at the
number four singles position
- before teaming with Finn
ItSwarting to win the numbet
one doubles match.
AIS-O,
- ---'Jackie --Johnionteamed with Mats Ljungman
to win the number two
doubles match.
msu 9,Tennessee Tech 9

Staff Photos By David Hibbitts

A NEW-LC _i.011111**
Jolinson(above right)and
Steve Massadlleft)joined
Mats Liungman (above
_left) and Finn Swarting
(below) in a pair of MSU
doubles matches yesterda
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Singles Results — Mats Ljungrnan
def. Dalen Farmer, 6-4, 94;„Jgrie
Perssoitidef. Tim Arnett, 6-0, 7-5; Finn
Swarting def. Mark McClusky,6-2,6-2;
Steve Massed def. Gordon Reed,6-2,76; Erik Tisthanu-ner def. Steve Beach,
6-2, 6-1; Steve Wilk def. Jim McCormick,6-2,6-i.
Doubles Results — M assadSwarting def. Farmer-Arnett, 6-4, 6-3;
Ljungman-Jackie Johnson defMcausky-Reed,6-4,6-1; TisthammerWilk def. Beach-McCormick,6-0,6-2.
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die Tennessee are both good players and are capable of
beating some people," Purcell said about the obstacles to
•
Persson's chances.
Asfor the team, Purcell and Persson have maintained a
quiet confidence that the title will be theirs once again.

51 51 El Ig 51 51 IN 51

When the massive field that is expected to go to the post
this Saturday at Churchill Do-wiig has-cOrnpIeted Its -Met- -ing mile and a quarter of work, it will have been three
Kentucky Derbys_since Affirmed and Alydar staged the
first-of-theft Ail ling -duels in-theTripfeCrownbvi ieb.
Watching that one from the press box for the very first
time made, it almost impossible to believe that another
Derby could ever be as complete.
Fortunately, however,that is what separates the Derby
-from the rest of horse racing.
While it will also have been three years since that was
my last Derby witnessed, the anticipation for whatever
will happen this Saturday has not dimmed.
Besides, all that has happened since that brilliant win
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ARE MORE REWARDING
EARN 51/4% INTEREST
FREE OF MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

;
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AND LESS COMPLICATED
REQUIREMENTS
FREE OF MINIMUM BALANCE
FREE OF CONFUSING RULES

Terje Persson (above)
and Mel Purcell (left)
played each other at
Murray State yesterday as
Persson prepared for the
OVC
Championships
here this weekend and
Purcell got ready for the
WCT Tournament of
Champions at Forest
Hills, N.Y. May 4-10.

Staff Photos By David Hibbitts

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1201 Main
Murray, Ky.
759-1630
Main Branch 1601 Broadway Paducah
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SPORTS T A GLANCE
Standings

Sports in Brief

Lowes, Mayfield Combine For Five Home Runs

Lakers Lose Third, Fourth Straight Games

MAYFIELD. Ky. — The Lakers dropped a pair of and -fourth straight for were lifted by their home run
For Lowes, Don Spicer in the year. They wanted to
By The Assadalid Press
By The Associated Press
Calloway County baseball games
scores of 12-2 to Calloway as their season power as the "Akers
connected for two of his prove they could beat us."
became
NATIONAL IZAGUE
TENNIS
team's sudden slump con- Lowes and 15-0 to Mayfield.
mar
the victims of a total of five team's three blasts, while,
record is still 12-6.
Stoneciper said he believes
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — ArgenW L
Pet GB
The losses were the third
tinued yesterday as the
tine's Guillermo Vitas and Joie
Both Lowes and Mayfield long balls in the two games. for Mayfield, Tommy Hite his team can still be ready
Moreval
12 4 .750 —
Oen defeated Czechoslovakia's Ivan
had both of his team's shots. for the district tournament,
St. Louis
9 3
750 1
Lend' and Gene Mayer of the United
Philadelphia
12 6
Ni 1
"We did not play badly," which is slated to begin at
States 24, 5-7, 6-1,64,6-3 in a doubles
7 6 .518
Pittsburgh
match which opened an International
Calloway coach Joe Murray State on May 6.
New York
4 10
286 7
tournament.
Ching°
213
133 roi
Stonecipher said. "We just
The Lakers play Symsonia
The victory gave the Argentines a 1WHIT
By IIAL BOCK
many explanations for Cure working Cure The Blues
0 lead in the tournament at the Buenos
The little man's first ride could not score any runs.
here at 4 p.m. today.
Los Amiss
14 5 .737
Aires Lawn Tennis Club.
AP Sports Writer
The Blues' problems in the Thursday. "I want to see here was in 1952 when,at age "Both Lowes and Mayfield
11 7 Lu 23a
Cintinnsb
WORTHING; England (AP) — BriI 80 0 1 0- 2.4 4
LOUISVILLE,
Ky.
—
(
AP)
Wood as there are horses how the horse was running, 21, he finished fifth with just hit the ball great. Don c.•inow.ii!.
Atlanta
9 10 .474 5
tain's Andrew Jarrett upset Tony
lanses
2 501 3 -12 S I
San Francisco
9 12 .429 6
Physically,
Graham 6-1, 74 to move into the
he is a little man, entered in the Derby, and his reaction to certain situa- Count Flame. Three years Hargrove was
Kelly
kugers
and Craig Darnell
pitching
as
Houston
7 12 .366 7
semifinals of the $25,000 Pernod and most people hive to they stretched
Dun
Spi,
r
Riiegood
4 , and Adarns
from
the tions."
Son Diego
300
later, in 1955, Shoemaker good a game as he has all 211
6 14
Trophy tournament.
Rob Fry CC 1. Adkins 1.
Thavdey's Games
In other action, Britain's Jonathan bend over to talk with him. race's blistering pace to
won
his
first
Derby aboard year when Mayfield started Elleguud I. HR -- Hargrove I..,
Among the questions surHugon S. Atlanta 1
Smith posted a 7-5, 6-3 victory over But they take the time and some cuts suffered by the
Spitvr 1.
Cincinnati 4, Son Diego 3
rounding Cure The Blues is Swaps. He also piloted Tom) hitting the ball.
South Africa's Dame Visser; Ray
Pittsburgh 7, New York 4
Moore defeated Richard Lewis of Bri- trouble because at the colt. But the bottom line was his ability to go the Derby I.ee home first in 1959 and
''Mayfield was on an emo- allov.ay
0 0 0 0 0- 0 2 5
• maw. Games
tain 24, 6-4, 6-3; and John Feaver of racetrack, jockey
Bill that Jolley decided to change distance, a gruelling
1 0 6 8 a - 15 11 I
Athinta (Perry 1-2) at Chicago (Kravec Britain upset South African Deon
I' brought in Lucky Debonair tional high coming off their Mayfield
Shoemaker
Don
Hargrove,
giant.
is
a
Dan Key 5, and
jockeys,
dismissing
Jacinto miles. His longest race so far in 1965. He would have had a win over Murray and after
04)
Joubert 6.41,6-1.
Darnell, Sanderson and Blalock Lb
Los Angeles (Heaton 34) at Mordreel
Vasquez,
who
won
the
Derby
In women's play, Jenny Monde! of
fourth
winner
in 1957 with we had beaten them earlier Hancock , M HR - Hite MI 2
was 11-8 miles, and that was
On the backside, in the
(Sanderson 3-0 or Burris 24), (n)
South Africa scored a 6-2. 6-3 victory
iallant Man, but he momenHouston (Ryan 1-1) at Pittsburgh (Scur, over lanthe Cunningham; Liz Gordon barn area at Churchill for him aboard the filly Ge- in the disappointing Wood
ry 141, (n)
of South Africa upset Cath Drury of Downs, they hover-over the nuine Risk last year, and im- when he all but stopped tarily misjudged the finish
San Diego (Eicheiberger 1-1) at New Britain 6-7, 6-4, 6-2; Brenda Rernilton
port rn 4' the Master, short.
line and settled for second.
York (7achry 11), ten
of Australia defeated Kate Brasher of Shoe. He is surrounded by
San Francisco (Maunder 3-1) at Phila- Britain 6-1, 7-5; and Florrie Mitiai of the Kentucky Derby crowd, Shoemaker.
He is a craftsman in a dif"Nobody knows if he can
(l.lphia (Evinces I-01, (n)
"The situation wasn't
Romania ousted Maree Booth of all anxious to learn
-.raft and somebody,
if
he
can
Cincinnati (Soto 14) at &lams
Australia
4°);
working out," Jolley said. So go the mile-and-a-qusillik.-7.'&
10), (n)
looking
for some insight,
HAINES CITY,FlariAp) — Second- cure Cure The Blues' blues.
said
Shoemaker.
• - I t rethe trainer reached for help
Saturday's Genies
Seeded Andrea Jaeger defeated fifthasked him which post posimains
to
be
seen
but
Los Angeles at Montreal
the
proTrainer
LeRoy
Jolley im- from the little man, who rode
seeded Sylvianika of West Gertion he'd choose if it were up
Cincinnati at StLouis
many 6-2, 64Md Czechoslovakia's ported Shoerhaker from
in his first Derby 29 years of of the pudding will lrt to him.
San Diego at New York
Hans Mandlikova ousted Kathy HorSaturday
.
'•
Atlanta at Chicago
vath 6-2, 7-6, to move into the Califirnia for Saturday's' ago. The feeling around the
San Francisco at fitiladelphia, ( n
semifinals of die $200,000 United 107th Derby ,after Blues barns is that if anlbody can
Cure The Blues came up - "seven,"he's 'd.
Houston at Pittsburgh, In)
Airlines Tournament of Champions at came up short
His reason, though, wasn't
and
finished
a
figure
this
out
Nueley's Games
mystery.
with
the No.16 post position
Grenelefe Golf and Tennis Resort.
San Diego at New York, 2
In other matches, top-seeded Mar- badly beaten third in the Shoe's the man. He started in Thursday's draw and that terribly scientific.
Los Angeles at Montreal
tina Navratilova defeated South Wood Memorial two weeks out
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. is scheduled for Saturday at
by going to the movies.
didn't thrill Shoemaker
San Francisco at Philadelphia
'•It's just my favorite
Africa's Yvonne Vermaak 6-4,6-4, and
Houston at Pittsbirgh
"I'm going to look at the either. But with a 20-horse numiller," said the little I AP) — The Tennessee side noon.
seventh-seeded Regina Marsaiova of ago.
Cincimah at Stlaiis
There were almost as Wood films," he said after field, that's the risk you run.
Czechoslovakia beat Australia's Wenof the Ohio Valley ConGene Richards, 3-5, posted
man.
Atlanta at Chicago
dy Turnbull 6-7,6-0,6-2.
ference
dominated
victory of Austin Peay.
the
in
play
MdELLICAN LEAGUE
DALLAS (AP) — South African
the opening round of the con- The Governors, 23-20, were
EAST
Johan Kriek beat Poland's Wojtek
W L
Pct. GB
Fibak 7-5, 3-6,6-1,6-4 to advance to the
ference's baseball cham- runnerup in the conference's
Cleveland
8 4 .6g7
semifinals of the World Champions/up
pionships.
Southern Division.
New York
11- 6 .647 —
of Tennis Finals.
1Hilwaidtee
9 7 .543 Pei
Top-seeded John McEnroe met
Robert McCutcheon and
Designated hitter Ralph
Baltimore
7 8 .467 3
Brian Gottfried and Kriek played
Gene Baker both went 3 for 3 Antone rapped two home
Boston
7 9 .437 34s second-seeded Roscoe Tanner in towith home runs to power runs and a double and drove
Detroit
8 11
.421 4
day's semifinals.
Toronto
7 12 .368 5
GOLF
Austin Peay to a 12-9 victory in five runners for Western
WENT
The Murray girls golf 8-1 this spring.
HOUSTON (AP) — Gary McCord
The Murray boys golf l'favid Gallagher said.
over
Western Kentucky in Kentucky, the Northern
Oaldand
• 18 3 .857 —
fired a 7-under-par 64 for the first team made up more thani40
In an earlier six-hole mat- team won an 18-no1e match
Murray will play in the the second game of an OVC Division winner. Craig Mar- ,
Chicago
11 6 .647 5
round lead in the $350,000 Michelobshots from their previous ch, Murray beat Christian over Packucah Tilghman and regional
Texas
10 7
AI 6
Houston Open.
at Kentucky Dam doubleheader on Thursday. tint 3-3, was the losing pitChlifornia
10 11 .476 8
Hale Irwin, Tom Kite and Ben Cren- meeting with
Paducatif-)Courity with a score of 122 to Calloway County yesterday', Village next Mon-day.
Minnesota
.12 .333 lOve shaw were One shot back at. 85
In the first game Kenny cher as the Hilltoppers fell to
Tilghman as it shot a score 157 as Jones shot a 29.
- Murray 339,
shooting a score of 339.
Seattle
5' It. .263 12
BOXING
ttlAnhin
Call,n4ay
344
Gearhart
Kansas City
Padu,•:it,
3 10 .231 11
cracked a 3-run 38-18.
NEW YORK (AP) — The of 189 to Tilgtunan's 229 for
Mike Boggess was the
Murray
189,
Middle Tennessee, the
Tilghman
229
Thirsdsy's Games
heavyweight championship fight nine holes.
homer to lead Middle TenMurray (1891 - Velvet 36. Connie medalist with a score of 78.
Baltimore 4, itesinto 0
between World Boxing Council
Southern
Division winner,
•Murra
3391 - Hobert Hiilington
nessee to a 9-6 win over
Velvet Jones was the Spann 53. Jo Beth Oakley 49. Natalie
Miviesota 8, Boston 4
"We were glad to beat
titleholder Larry Holmes and former
.1 •hr: Punt-rt, 86. Nfike Boggess 78.
will take a 31-13 record into
Cleveland 3, Chicago 2
Eastern
champion Leon Spinks was postponed medalist with a score of 38 as Garfield 49, Lee Holcomb 53, Lisa Tilghman and
(;ree
Kentucky,
I
drner
04 John I herLoey 87, Bill
the
get on the winClees 52, Wege Rushing 59. !aura
Texas 7, Kansas City 0
today's game. Mike Norand will be moved out of Las Vegas,of- Murray
.1.11 i.irn,tt 100. Charles second-place team in
brought its record to Montgomery 60
the
ning track," Murray coach
Miwaukee 12, Califousia 1
ficials announced.
merit and Mike Cobbitt each
Northern.
4)
They said the bout wojila probably
404
2 for 4h
„14.sjg
games
Only
scheduled
be in mid-June at any one of a number
IVIdays Games
iMaiderS.
of sites, most likely Detroit.
In today s games Westei crag ftrU
'
Toronto (Stieb 1-3) at Baltimore (PalmBASKETBALL
Mark
Kentucky takes on Eastern
Novak, 7-3,
er 041, (n) '
NEW YORK (AP)
The Dallas
Kentucky at 9 a.m. and Mid- registered the win.
Mhnesota (Arroyo 1-1) at Boston (Eck- Mavericks won a coin flip and will
select first in the NBA's college draft
erehe7 11), (n)
By liERSCHEL NISSENMike Woehler blasted a 3In the only other National innings and won- his first Reynolds. who hit only three dle Tennessee plays Austin
Chicago (Burris 24) at Cleveland on June 9:
SON
League games, the Houston game since last Sept.21, home runs in the previous Peay at noon. The Eastern run homer and Jeff
(Barker 14), (n)
Kayos City (Leonard 14) at Texas
AP,Sports Writer
Astros whipped the Atlanta preferred to talk about the two seasons but connected Kentucky-Western Kentucky Lenkamp had two hits and 2
(Matlack 1-2), (n)
Braves
5-1 and the Cincin- Pirates' mound staff.
for the second game in a winner meets the loser of the RBI for Eastern Kentucky,
New York (T.Underwood 0-2) at OakPittsburgh
Lumber
The
which dropped to 35-20-1.
land (Langford 91), (n)
nati
Reds
edged
San
"I
the
was
.a
little
tired," he row."I'm.not a power hitter. second game at 3 p.m.
Company is back in
fithriatkee (Lerch 24) at California
The championship of the Dominic 'Perrino, 6-2, was
Padres
Diego
4-3.
said
after
allowing
two
runs
I
just
happened
to
hit
it
in
the
(Witt 14), (n)
business. By The Associated Press
double-elimination tourney tagged with the loss.
The Pirates battered Mets in the ninth inning. "I was right ballpark."
Detrcd (Rowena 1-2) at Seattle (ParBASEBALL
rott 1-1), (n)
"We came into New York pitchers for 38 hits in the thinking of the team getting
National League
Seardiey's Games
ATLANTA BRAVES—Activated batting .211.
You can't help three games — New York those three complete games
Minnesota at Boston
Brian AsseLstine, outfielder. Waived
your pitchers with such a has dropped six in a row — in a row (Rick Rhoden and
Chicago at Oevekind
Mike Limn,outfielder-first baseman.
New York at Oakland
FOOTBALL
weak attack. But in our three including four doubles, five Jim Bibby ,hurled shutouts
Toronto at Baltimore, (n)
National Football League
Kansas City at 'Dun, (n)
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Traded games here we started to triples and three home runs. the previous two nights)
Miwaukee at Califon'ia, (n)
Henry Childs, tight end, to the produce at the plate. Watch Dave Parker slammed- a because our pitching gets
Detroit at Seattle, (n)
Washington Redskins for an undisclosus from
here on in," two-run homer Thursday knocked a bit. I think this pitSuakees Ganses
ed 1982 draft choice.
Managsr Chuck Tanner said night while Tim Foli had ching staff on the whole is
Mimesota at Boston
COLLEGE
Toronto at Baltimore
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI—Named Thursday night after the three RBIs.
excellent."
Chicago at Clevelincl
Bruce Hoffman assistant football
Pirates' 7-4 victory gave
Even
pitcher
John
Entering Thursday night's
New Wait at Oakland, 2
coach.
Milwaukee at California
WYOMING -Signed Jim Branden- them a sweep of a three- Candelaria drove in two game,the Pirates had allowDetroit at Seattle
burg, head basketball coach, to a new
game series in which they runs, but the tall left-hander, ed only 16 earned runs in 74
Kansas City at Texas
five-year contact.

by

Shoemaker Is A Giant At Track

Tennessee Half
Wins Opening
017C Games

MHS Golf Teams Beat Tilghman
Girls Win By 40 Shots

Boggess Leads Boys With 78

Pittsburgh Lumber ompany in usiness

Transactions

3rd Annual

Kenlake Karate
Championships

outscored the Mets 25-4.

who scattered 10 hits in 82-3 innings over the last eight
games, registering three
shutouts and a 1.90 earned
run average.
"We have-so many hitters,
people always think about
our hitting and never the
good
pitching we have,"
Boston managed to stay ward Bobby Jones, "but Maxwell. -We've been down
Tanner said.
alive in the Eastern Con- they'll have to earn it."
like this before, but when we
Astros 5, Braves 1
ference finals by erasing a
And to earn it they'll have get together, we get a feeling
Craig Reynolds and Jose
59-49 halftime deficit and to avoid falling too far we're unbeatable. We're exbeating the 76ers 111-109 in behind in the first half. In Cited about finally winning in Cruz slammed two-run
Boston Garden Wednesday their last two games here the Philly — it's a challenge to homers, powering Houston
to a sweep of a three-game
night, scoring the last eight Celtics came storming from us."
series with Atlanta. Joe
points of the game and way back, but the 76ers were
If they don't meet that
holding
Philadelphia able to hold on and win both challenge, Philadelphia will Niekro scattered five hits in
sending the Braves to their
scoreless for the final 1:51.
times.
advance to the title series for
consecutive defeat. It
-fifth
"We didn't even talk
"We're going to need 48 the second straight year, was the Astros' fourth
basketball at halftime," said
minutes of air-tight basket- facing the West champion triumph in a row.
Celtics guard Chfis Ford.
ball (to win tonight)," said Houston Rockets starting
"I don't have any new"All we talked about was
Robey. "And that's Sunday. The 76ers lost to Los found' power," said
pride and guts. Coach (Bill
something we haven't had so Angeles in six games for the
Fitch) said, `Do you want to
far in this series. We've yet 1980 crown.
win this or do you want to go
The 76ers hope to have the
to put together four good
fishing?"
full services of playmaker
quarters."
By rallying to win, the
Maurice Cheeks, who spent
If they do, they'll return Wednesday night
Celtics managed to postpone
in a
their summer fishing trips home for a seventh and hospital because of severe
by at least two days. But deciding game on Sunday.
headaches after playing just
Philadelphia still leads the
"I predicted there would 10 minutes in Game -5.
best-of-seven series 3-2 and be a Game 6 and now I'm Cheeks sat out all but the
can wrap it up tonight in the predicting that if we just put stretching exercises of the
Spectrum, where they have together the kind of game 76ers' practice on Thursday
beaten Bosten in their last we're capable of, there will but will try to play.
tight meetings.
be a Game 7 Sunday and
If Cheeks' headaches are
"I don't know if they're well win that one,too," vow- gone, Philadelphia's might
due or not," said 76ers for- ed Celtics forward Cedric be over, too.

Sixers Attempt To Win Series

Celtics Hoping Not To Need Pep Talk
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
The Boston Celtics are hoping they won't need a
halftime pep talk to shake
them out of the doldrums
tonight when they try to
break their Spectrum jinx in
Game 6 of their National
Basketball
Association
playoff series against the
Philadelphia 76ers.
"We've proved that we're
a good second-half club,"
said Celtics star Larry Bird.
"Now we have to stay with
them in the first !Alf. .We
can't keep digging holes for
ourselves."
Reserve
center
Rick
Robey put it more graphically.
"Lately we seem to be putting ourselves into graves
and then clawing our way
.t," he said, noting that the
Celtics have trailed by 1517
and 10 points at halftime of
the last three games.

; Without Goring,Islanders May Be Shy
By BARRY MINER
AP Sports Writer
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP)
— Last spring, when the New
York Islanders were making

"I'm awfully proud of being on this team," Goring
said Thursday night after he
turned around the second
game of the Islanders'
semifinal playoff series with

their relentless run to the
National Hockey League their archrivals, the New
championship, one of the York Rangers, with a shorteam's key sparkplugs was thanded goal at 8:11 of the
Butch Goring.

Islanders in the first period
to build a 3-1 lead.
It took the Islanders only
41
/
2 minutes to take the lead
for good. After killing off the
rest of Mike McEwen's
penalty, the Islanders went
on the power play when Ron
Duguay handed the puck to
the Isles' Duane Sutter, then
hooked Sutter to the ice trying to retrieve it.
At 10:21, only five seconds
into the penalty, Mike Bossy
took a cross-ice pass from
McEwen and sent home a 20footer to tie it.
The opportunistic Goring
put the Islanders on top at
12:44, pouncing on the rebound of Gord Lane's shot

second period. The Islanders
rampaged from there to a 7-3
Withoi‘ Goring, whom
they obtained in a trade with victory. "We're not a team
Los Angeles in the final that quits. We have a lot of
month of the season, the character and just because
we're down two goals doesn't
Islanders might well have
fallen short of the Stanley mean we'll pack it in."
The Rangers, who trail the
Cup.
best-of-seven series 2-0 as
Yet Goring admits he the teams.switch to Madison
didn't feel completely at Square Garden for games 3
home as an Islander last and 4 on Saturday and Tuesyuar. This year has been
day nights, respectively, outs after Baker sloppily allowed
much better.
worked and outclassed the the puck to carom to the
-

\
•..

Islander center.
The third period, pretty
much belonged to the
Islanders, who got a powerplay goal by Clark Gillies,
another shorthanded score
(by Ander's Kallur), and
Bossy's 10th goal of the
playoffs.
"We were the best team
until the shorthanded goal,"
said Rangers right wing
Anders Hedberg, whose
power-play goal on a nifty
backhander had given the
Rangers their 3-1 edge. Prior
to that tally, rookie Doug
Sulliman had gotten his first
playoff goal on a rebound
and Dean Talafous had
beaten Islanders netminder
Billy Smith while falling
over the goalie.

This Sunday 12:00 p.m.

At Beshear Gym
Schools From
Kentucky, Illinois, Tennessee,
Indiana
Public Is Welcome
53.00 Adults & '2.00 Children Under
12

Sparring&Forms_
Karate Sparing & Forms
As Well as Demonstrations
Criminal Fines and Costs...
I believe that those who are
convicted of criminal offenses
should contribute substantially to
paying the cost of running our
criminal court system. Every dollar
collected from them reduces the
amount that you, the taxpayer,
have to pay for this.
Here are the amounts collected
from them since I have been your
County Attorney.
* 1978
1979
1980
$107,269.00 $138,124.50 $126,191.50
Let's Keep An Experienced
Prosecutor In The Courthouse.

Re-Elect Max Parker County Attorney
Paid For Sy nu:Parker Campaign, Call Parker Treasurer, Rt.4 Rex 10 Murray, Ky.42,71
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Jewell In Charge OfPlant Caretakers

DUAL ROLES — Howard Jewell has two jobs in the recently completed University Center at Murray State. In addition to supervising routine maintenance, he is
responsible for the health of more than 500 trees and plants which decorate the
facility. The center opened in January.
Photo B Tim Yarbrough

Vote

William,"Bill" Bailey
For

Sheriff

"Wanted: A maintenance
supervisor with a - green
thumb."
That unique job 'listing
might have been appropriate
for a person to work in the
leafy University Center at
Murray State which contains
more than 500 different,
plants and trees. Supervisor and plant
caretaker Howard Jewell,
who has a background in
both landscaping and
custodial service, has been
filling the unique position
since December. Jewell, a
native of Calloway County,
recently served 15 years in
maintenance service at the
University of Utah.
Jewell directs a workforce
of more than 30 students who
are responsible for care of
the plants, in addition to
routine maintenance,.functions.

Since the skylighted
building opened in early
January, most of the plants
have done well,said Jewell.
"We had one weeping fig
that went through a very
traumatic rperiod," he said.
"But it has recovered nicely
and is now in excellent condition."
Among the various trees,
vines and shrubs growing in
the three-story campus "living room," the most unusual
include the cane plant and
the Norfolk Island pine, said
Jewell.
The cane plant is a large
but slender tree, standing 12
feet in height. The plant only
branches out near its top.
A Norfolk Island pine is
what Jewell describes as a
"miniature Christmas tree."
Other varieties of trees
and plants in the University
Center include ming trees,
bird's_ nest fern, ivy and
piece lilies which add color.

The plants were purchased
by bid from International
Botanical Inc., Goulds, Fla.
Jewell added that each plant
"went -through conditioning
for subdued lighting" before
being shipped to Murray.
Although the massive
skylight located in the
center's spacious lobby provides most of the light
necessary for growth, Jewell
said some artificial lighting
has been placed in shaded
areas.
One of the hardest aspects
of the "greening" of the
University Center, according to Jewell, was getting
therr
. i,hysicady into the
building.
"Some were so large there
was no way to get then into

Have your boyfriend read
The Health Letter number 710, Your Skin: Sun, Aging,
Spots and Cancer, which I am
sending you. Others who want
this issue can send 75 cents
with a long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope for it to
me in care of this newspaper
PO Box --1'51 Radio City Station. New York. N1' 10019
I like preparations with
para-amino-benzoic acid
P-ABA). which has proved to
be very effective. For best
results it should be put on a
couple of hours before exposure so it can act chemitally
in your skin to protect its cells
40:01,rath ation.Glaxpago,.1t is
MiStali:e to-wait to petit on:,
just before you go out Sensitive people can then add 'a
physical blocker. plain Vaseline helps for that but is not as
good as PABA . The Vaseline
or physical blocker helps to
retain skin moisture. too
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am
writing to find out about Rh
negative blood in pregnant
women My niece is pregnant
and has found out she is Rh

negative. We are concerned
about her and the baby. Can
there by any danger for the
mother: will. it harm the
baby? I have found that you
shouldn't listen to people's
long tongue about some things
for they can have you scared
to death. I decided to write
you and get the real answer.'
DEAR READER — If the
baby is also Rh negative there
will be no problem from the
Rh negative blood of the
mother. If the baby is Rh positive the mother may develop
antibodies against the Rh positive blood that can affect the
baby's blood.
Thti,s usually is mild with a
first Ftli positive baby of an
Rh' negative- friOth0.'After an
Rh negative reother delivers a
baby she can be treated with a
special factor that helps prevent a build-up of anti-Rh positive antibodies. This helps
prevent problems with subsequent births. With proper early treatment at delivery,
today most mothers can have
Rh positive babies without so
much risk to the baby.

Of the 500 plants and trees,
only four are artificial.
Jewell said the plastic
varieties are ushered in and
out of various meeting
rOOM.S.

a cart or elevator, so
workers muscled them up
and down to the different
levels."
The moving was not made
easier by the fact that some
of the plants and rooting
material "weighed up to 400
pounds."
Jewell said interest in the
plants "has been great." He
added that officials in the

horticulture department
have offered to give the
center a Shefflera tree.
And the greenery captured
the attention of former First
Mrs. Lyndon
Lady
(Ladybird) Johnson who
visited on campus reeently.
Jewell said Mrs. Johnson
was impressed with the
healthy appearance of the
plants.

Working Together We
Can Control Crime
Paid for by Patsy woodon Treasurer —Route 1 Almo
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The Grace Baptist Church 617 South ":3Iti
!
It Ninth St. Murray, Ky. Begins a Bible
!
:!
31. Institute Sunday May 3-8, 1981 700
p.m. with the youth of the church in k
charge of Sunday Services.
The speakers during the week will N
be:
-:
Monday 4. Bro. Billy Turner, Pastor,
M of Sinking Springs Baptist Murray
.3(:
.;

Tracy Lamastus, a senior
at Murray High School, has
been awarded a board of
regents scholarship from
Murray State University.
During her senior year,
Tracy was involved in gymnastics, cheerleader, Tr Alpha, and the gifted and
talented program. Tracy is
the 42inghtet- otRobert and
Robbie Lamastus and is unPastor, Northside Baptist Murray
: decided as to
her course
M Wednesday 6. Bro. Joe Williamson :* study at Murray State this
711; Pastor, Old Bethel Baptist Weakley
fall.

n

Co. Tenn.
Thursday 7. Bro. Charles Simmons,
ini; Pastor, Pilot Oak Baptist Graves Co.
?21; Friday 8. Bro. George White,
Pastor, Emmanuel Baptist Graves Co.
The Pastor Bro. Burpoe, invites
- ;everyone to . attend. Nursery
7:3t!porovided.
3ti

::11..6-0,111'...11••••••••••••••••.•••••••1111.•..••••4§WW3j;•11.;.2;0111;1;116;41;1•;,..."••;20Itt:

Six boxes Of gold bullion
worth $215,000 were stolen in
1952 from an unguarded
building at Toronto's Malton.,
Airport. The gold was
awaiting shipment to Montreal. It was never found. It
is believed to have been
smuggled to Hong Kong and then to China.

DEAR DR LAMB — With
summer 4pproaching, I want
to ask a few questions about
how best to tan. My boyfriend.
27. lies out for four hours at a
time when summer comes.
even at first. He gets so sunburned it is terrible He
doesn't use any kind of oil or
lotion He says that since
only gets to he in the sun once
a week that this is OK. I think
he is ruining his skin.
DEAR READER — Biological systems respond only to
optimal `amounts of the very
things they need. We all need
sunshine and a small amount
enhances ... the beneficial_
effects-4111,tagiir1,1),,IfAN —
ch -fertilizer on a
put too
plant just once, it will bjirn or
kill it. You need to give it
small amounts at regular
intervals The same is true
with sunshine. A large dose at
once is too much radiation
and it does damage the skin.
The best approach is to
expose the skin for'10 to 15
minutes for the first few days.
Then you can gradually
increase your exposure five or
10 minutes a day thereafter
That works for most people
but it won't work for people
who are especially sensitive
to the sun's radiation. Or for
people who are taking medicines that sensitize the skin to
the sun. These include antibiotics such as those used tri
treat acne.
Those severe burns your
boyfriend gets damage the
elastic fibers in the skin and
age it prematurely. Today's
sunburn is tomorrow's wrinkled skin.

Sat., May 2, 1981 — 1-5 p.m.
San. May 3, 1981 — 1-5 p.m.
At the log home of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Willis. Directions: from Mayfield Go
East On
Ky. 464 for 2'2,m11es. Watch for signs. Ph. 247-1755. Refreshments will be
served.
Drawing for Country Nam.

asibimi "vow mi pewow riftTHAT S IT
LEVI'S
RUN FOR
THE ROSES
SALE
You'll Be In The
.or Winners Circle With These
Kentucky Derby Specials!

6

Shari Craton, a senior at
Marray High School, has tfr
been awarded a board of
regents scholarship from
Murray State University.
Basic or Fashion
During her senior year, 00
Toddlers, Juvenile, Slims & Regular
Shari was involved in TrAlpha, FHA, Student Council and Kentucky Youth
Assembly. Shari is the
daughter of Arvin and Martha Crafton and plans to
study pre-law at Murray 0
State this fall.

0

0

The Nation's Leading Producer of
Real Log Homes Offers Important
Guidelines for Prospective Buyers.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY
The best log home uses the full log to
gain maximum benefit from the natural
insulative qualities of the wood. Our
Real Log Homes are cut from complete
7" to 11" diameter logs, the time honored way of log building which results
in a sturdy, warm,and attractive home.
In . these energy conscious times,
adequate insulation is of paramount
importance. Be sure the home you are
considering meets today's stringent
standards. Our Real Log Homes are
designed to comply with ASHRAE 9075 insulation standards by minimizing
air infiltration through our unique log
joining spline and weatherstripping
system and, of course, our use of the
complete log.
EXPERIENCE
Of key importance is the dealer who
sells you your home. He must be available, reliable, and able' to help your
home be erected on your site by professional contractors or as an advisor
to the build-it-yourself customer. Real
Log Homes has a national network of
proven, reputable dealers who are
there to aid you in all the facets in-

P, 0. Box 509
Cadiz, Ky. 42211
Phone 502-522-3205-8224-8454

'lust ky's largest wed mut
"Perisele"Imam "
41 krillid

99S

Student Sizes 1 1
Men's

95

$700 Off

BUILDING CODES
When looking at the many offerings,
be sure the product is well engineered.
Having virtually pioneered the concept
and with the experience of selling
thousands of these homes, our product has technically met the test of
time and use.

We offer you over 30 models to fit'
your lifestyle and budgetneecls. When
you make the most important purchase
of your life, why settle for anything less
than the best...a Real Log Home.

Levi Jeans

Basic Jeans

volved in buying and constructing
log home

Before making a selection, be certain
that the product offered his national
building code approvals. We have
worked closely with authorities to earn
approval for all our models.
PRICE
Make sure you check to see just ex'
actly what building materials are included in the price of your log package. Total all of the additional expenditures that will be required, such as finishing materials, decking, plumbing,
etc before you commit yourself to
buying a home.

Purses

Men's Fashion Jeans
Ladies Fashion Jeans
(excluding California and Super Straight)

Danny James Garland, a
senior at Calloway County
High School, has been
awarded a board of regents scholarship from Murray
State University. During his
senior year, Danny was involved in Beta Club, Pep
Club, choir, chamber
singers and mixed chorus.
Danny is the son of Earl
and Cozy Garland and
plans to study chemistry at
Murray State this fall.

Ladies Summer Fashion Slacks
Ladies Skirts
Ladies Blazers
Ladies Levis Bendover
Pants, Blouses, Skirts

/
1 2 Price

I %Ail.: 13
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Vaccine Should
Be Available In Year
WASHINGTON AP) -- A
vaccine against the most
serious viral form of
hepatitis should be available
to the public next year if approvedby the Food and Drug
Administration, according to
a drug company spokesman.

Officers To
Graduate

FIRST PLACE WINNERS — First row, from left, Jon Burke, Lori Payne, Wendy
Swann, Lisa Capo, Cathy'Carson, Jason Kupchella, Steve Snow, Geoff Swan.
Second row, Robert Lyons, Buffy Stokes, Marla Ford, Staci Barber, Kristi Elkins,
Kim Greene, Jenny Kurz, Kelly Lyles. Third row, Chrystie Howard, Ann Miller,
Ezra Schroeder, Todd Ross, Rusty Wright, MichaerKondratko, Anne Bloom, LiAa
Howard.

FOURTH PLACE WINNERS — First row, Lisa Whittaker, Chris
Donaldson, Kim
Gibson, Leslie Loberger, Shelby Morgan, David Sykes, Gary
Douglas. Second
row, Kathy Friebel, Patty Kelly, Chris Drew, Dean Shoemaker,
Michelle Garland,
Caroline Conley, Lesley Thompson, Ross Bolen. Third row,
Debbie Rutledge,
Beth Hegel, Nancy Smith, Carrie Duford, Kendra Thurmond,
Angel Adams, Kelly
Cathey, Jackie Boltz, Art Bailey.

FRANKFORT, Ky. i AP)
--- A total of 23 special enforcement officers ate
scheduled to graduate next
week from the Kentucky
State Police Academy.
The officers are the first
class
of
motor
transportation inspectors,
boating officers and park
rangers to complete a basic
enforcement training program designed especially for
them since their functions
were taken over Fast year by
the state police.
The
graduation
ceremonies are set for May
--

SECOND PLACE WINNERS — First row, from left, Darrin Collie, Andrea
Galloway, Mark Whittaker, Eric Easley, David Stout, Brian Ducnan,Shannon Johnston, Shawn Cooper. Second row, Gaye Smith, Elizabeth Oakley, Missy Dunn,
Shelley Howell, Stacey Woods, Mitzi Boggess, Bethany Thompson. Third, row,
Isaac Schroeder, Dana Morton, Melissa Grey, Jon Mark Hall, Matt Boardman,
Shannon Christopher, Ann Harcourt, Greer Houston, Shannon Parker. Fourth
row, Laura Cella, Hwong Dinh, Mark McClard, David Randolph, Shawn Parker,
Mike Butvvell, Pat Rowland.
•

THIRD PLACE WINNERS — First row,from left, Charlotte Davidson, Sheri West,
Lisa Martin, Lori Cunningham, Lisa Rexroat, Jennifer Rayburn, Angela Logue,Jennifer Hamilton. Second row, Shane Mastera, Lori Caldwell, Shannon Boltz, Kelly
Howell, Charla Walston, Kelly Chilcutt, Michele Hounshell, Gina McCallum.
Third row, Becky Jones, Kenneth Hainsworth, Ricky Jobs, Chad Lawson, Chris
Nix, Mike Colson, Michael Johnson, Joel Lan°. Fourth row, Steve Shaw, Joey
Rexroat, Robert LaMastus.

Soybean
Seeds

Southern States

CLASSROOM GROUP MATH PROJECT. Peggy Shejon's sixth
grade math
students won a first place award with their group project.
First row, from left,
Melissa Grey, Marla Ford, Elizabeth Oakley, Chad Lawson,
Kenneth Hainsworth,
Ricky Jobs, Scott Butvvell. Second row, Christy Snow, Lee
Holcomb, Tisha Morris,
Mitzi Boggess, Kathy Friebel, Pat Rowland, Ken Mikulcik, Bill
Maddox.

teacher, coordinated the
event which was judged by
personnel from the math and
science departments of Murray State University. An
open house for viewing the
projects preceded the award
ceremony.

Look At
The Record

Lawrence, 32,
of Frankfort, was killed head-on with the truck.
Wednesday when his car collided with an ice cream
truck south of Frankfort and
the vehicles burst into
flames,state police said.
Lawrence died at the
scene, on U.S. 127 South
about 1'2 miles south of
Frankfort. The truck had
turned over on its side on the
car, pinning Lawrence in the
vehicle.
The state police report
said the truck driver, most exhaust pipes
Stanley Bell, ha)rminor injuries.
State police quoted
-witoosse&-as-4aying-the-ear
had been traveling in the

WE
BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY

LAND
EIETwEEN
- NE LAKES
NA,,ONAL PARK
CLARK

One of Jerry's Best... for less

CH111111311HTE
Top quality, sugar-cured ham, lightly
grilled with Swiss cheese. Served on
a sesame roll with lettuce, tomato and
our tasty sauce. Golden French fries
and fresh cole slaw make it a great .
meal, anytime.

thru May 30. 1981

Sore
Money. . .
/pipe bending
to your specs.
TAILPIPES

Has Replaced 21 wooden bridges with
sewers or concrete

EXHAUST PIPES

Discount
Mufflers
from

Elect Billy Erwin District 3

a-.

*

DUALS

Billy Erwin has ditched roads that had
never been ditched before

F,'

HICKORY
FleaMarket

Call 759-1718

HONRALBE MENTION — First row, from left, Mike McCallon, David Dill,
Ken
Mikulcik, Scott Butwell, Mark Galloway. Second row, Ginger Graham, Ginger
Ford, Amy Johnson, Lee Ellen Estes.

BILLY
ERWIN

Billy Erwin will continue to rebuild
wooden bridges with concrete

$100 REWARD
For return of large reddish brown Labrador
Retriever with yellow
eyes. male. wearing 2
collars Lost in vicinity
of western Calloway
County.

Located 3 Miles North of
Paris Landing State Park on
Hwy. 119.Just Across The
Kentucky- Tenn. State Ling,
on The Tennessee Side.
About 20 Miles North of
Paris, Tenn. Follow Hwy.
79 East to Hwy 119 Then
North. Take Hwy 121 from
Murray 17 Miles to Hwy 119

MMS Students Receive Frankfort Man Killed
Science, Math Awards —FRANKFORT
, Ky. (AP) wrong lane and ran a car off
the road prior to colliding
Ronald Lee
Murray Middle School
students were recently
presented awards for their
science and math projects at
the school's annual Science
and Math Fair. Pam Cartwright, science teacher, and
Jane Blankenship, math

Dr. Lewis H. Sarett,
senior vice president of Mei-cit.& Co. Inc., told a congressional hearing Monday that
the vaccine, the first ever
produced directly from
human blood serum, has
undergone successful tests
with humans.
. The vaccine would be used
against hepatitis 13, which
can lead to chronic liver
disease, cirrhosis or liver
cancer. Sarett said that up to
100,000 cases of hepatitis B
occur annually in the United
States.

Charles Beaman, a senior
at Murray High School, has
been awarded a board of
regents scholarship from
Murray State University.
During his senior year,
Charles was involved in
Speech Club, president of
Hi-Y Club, newspaper staff
and co-editor of the yearbook. Charles is the son of
Harold and Betty Beaman
and plans to study
engineering at Murray
State this fall

1 00
/0 to

200/0

On Exhaust Parts

Authorized Huth Bender Center

RESTAURANTS
South 12th Street
Murray, Ky.
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Churches To Hear Speakers

Jones, Mandrell Top Award Winners
LOS ANGELES (API —
George Jones,one of country
music's top male singers,
amj Barbara Manokell, who
has parlayed her country
career into a weekly television series, came gut on top
in this year's Academy of
Country Music Awards.

the fall season, was named changing the lyrics, sang:
entertainer of the year.
"If drinkin' don't kill me,
"I was country when coun- Tammy's memory will."
,try wasn't cool," Miss ManDolly Parton, nominated
drell said, borrowing the„far five atirards, was named
lyrics from a song she has s top female vocalist. But she
just released."My success is did not attend the ceremony.
a coinbination Tif my wanting
Johnny Lee, who. burst an
it with all my heart and the the country, scene last year
Jones recently overcame a inevitable popular accep- with "Lookin' for Love,"
from the movie "Urban
with tance of country music."
near-fatal bout
the
happy.
This
is
so
"I'm
Cowboy," picked up top new
a
made
and
alcoholism
dramatic comeback with the greatest thing that has hap- male vacalist honors. Lee
in 49 years. I will appear in concert on the
hit,"He Stopped Loving Her pened to me
Today." That song won him guess you gotta hang in Murray State University
single-record-of-theyear and there," said Jones, who campus Sunday, May 3,
honors received little industry along with Mickey Gilley.
song-of-the-year
year "Urban Cowboy" was d'a
THE REV. JAMES H.
Thursday night, and the 49- recognition until this
pop huge box office success and
enjoyed
the
hasn't
and
-WHALEY, assistant to the THE REV. DONALD
DAY
THE REV. CALVIN
year-old singer was chosen
Secretarysome other country is credited by many with
sales
of
Executive
director
associate_
vocalist.
FIELDS,
male
top
LYNN BLAYLOCK. Student
stars.
treasurer of Kentucky Bap- Department, Kentucky. Bap- of Brotherhood Department,
greatly increasing popular
The award was presented acceptance of country
tist Convention, will speak at tist Convention, will speak at Kentucky Baptist Conven:
Miss Mandrell, whose
the worship services on Sun-'the worship services on Sun- tion, will speak at the wor- Saturday night series on to him by his ex-wife, TamMandreP,my Wynette. Jones sang his
day • May 3, tit the Ser7Jfng
at the Kirksey ship services on Sunday, NBC, -Barbara
Creek Baptist Church as a Baptist Church as a part of May 3, at the Blood River and the Mandrell Sisters," "He Stopped Loving Her Topart of State Office Sunday State Office Sunday of the Baptist Church as a part of has just been renewed for day" at the ceremony and,
of the. Blotid River Baptist Blood River Baptist Associa- State Office Sunday of the
Association.
Blood River Baptist Association.
•
tion.

music. The academy chose ed of four musicians from
the movie's soundtrack,.that state who have suddenly
which contains songs from a emerged as, important
number of artists, as album figures in country music,
was named top vocal group
of the year. ,
of
the year.
The movie of the' year
Rogers, who has
Kenny
award went to "Coal Miner's
_music
Daughter," the story of tdrned his country
of a
something
into
career
country music queen Loretta
Lynn, which stars Sissy pop music career, came up
Spacek. Miss Lynn was to the loser at the 16th annual
have been at the'ceremony ceremony.
He had been nominated in
but recently was hospitalizcategories, -including
six
ed in Nashville,Tenn.
and
Blind singer Terri Gibbs, entertainer of the year
has
But
he
vocalist.
male
top
picked top new female
awards
any
failed
to
win
-vocalist of the year, won a
in the
standing ovation from the from the academy
two
years.
past
audience. Her "Somebody's
Comedian George Burns
Knockin" has been a huge
the academy's first
won
successidrountry charts.
achievement award.
special
Alabama, a group compos-

VOTE FOR

"The Unchanging Christ"
will be the 11 a.m. sermon
topic and -Courageaus Conflict" will be the 6:45 p.m.
sermon topic by the Rev.
Calvin Wilkins,pastor,at the
services on Sunday, May 3,
at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
The choir, directed by
Kerry' Vasseur, will sing

-Jesus Loves Me" at the
morning hour. The Youth
Choir will sing "Can't You
See" at the evening ,hour.
Glenda Rowlett is organist
and Paula Kinsolving is
pianist.
Nursery workers will be
Betty Wicker and Lisa
Oswalt, morning, and
Charles and Eva Dell Henry,
evening. Deacons on call will
be Aubrey Cook and Dock
Boggess.- Sunday School with Donny
Buchanan as director will be
at 10 a.m. and Church TrainRegular services will be ing with Dwayne Fulkerson
held at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, as director will be at6 p.m.
May 3, at the Martin's
Chapel United Methodist
Church with the Rev. D. H.
Tucker as the speaker.

THE REV. A. B. COLVIN
of the Kentuckyap s to
REV. FREI)
THE
vention will speak at the ELBERN HALBROOKS.
worship services on Sunday , Director, Sunday School
_ TEE REV. MARSHALL
May 3, at the Ledbetter
Department. Kentucky Bap- PHILLIPS, now serving at
State
tist Church as.a part of
tist Convention, will speak at
°Hi:* ,Sunday of the Blood the worship services on Sur—C 1. .darmore, will speak at the
dfltt speciir The'North Fork Baptist
- iverttnprkl 4V.s"iicia nen.-- • day. May 3. at the Oak flroye wor„ship service,g, on Sunnily,
May 3. at the Calvary Rap- music with Ricky Cunn- Church will hold its annual
Baptist Church as a part of fist Church as a part of State
homecoming on Sunday,
State Office Sunday- of the .Office Sunday of the Blood ingham as pianist.
Sunday School with Pat May 3, with Sunday School at
Blood River Baptist Associa- BIN er Baptist Association.
Robertson
as director will be 10 a.m., worship at 11 a.m.,
Om.
dinner at 12 noon, and music
at 10:45 a.m.
by The Melodymakers in the
afternoon.
The public is invited, a
church spokesman said.

Baptist Church
Homecoming Set

BILLY JOE
KINGINS

CALLO WAY COUNTY
COURT CLERK
IN THE MAY PRIMARY

"If Elected I Pledge To Keep The Clerk's Office Open 6 Days A Week."
"I Also Pledge To Re-Evaluate The Present
Voting Disfricts
'"" '
Your Vote And Influence Will Be Appreciated

CCMS Honor Roll Released

The Calloway County Middle School has released the
names of students on. the
honor roll for the fifth six
weeks as follows:
SEVENTH GRADE
Scoft Adams, Jim Alsup,
Laura Alton, Brook Barton,.
Jennifer Bell. John 'Bray.
A
Donneye
THE REV. GRADY L. Michael Bryan,
James
RANDOLPH, executive Lucy, Mark Charlton.
Stac:,.
Darnell,
)iniels,
Kim
secretary of Kentucky BapDarnell,
tist Foundation, Louis',tile.
Eldridge, Dana
will speak at the worship ser- }racy
Marcia Ford,
Ferguson,
vices on Sunday. May 3, at
Sherri Gallimore,
Fox,
Gina
the
Northsidc
Baptist
Michelle Garland, Tint
Church as .- a part.of State Of'Garland,
Micky Garrison,
fice Sunday of the Blood
Tim Greer, Kelly Hanks,
River Baptist Association.
Mary Hansen. Ricky Har-

ill

rison,
• Regina Herndon, Anita
Hill, Jennifer Jarrett, Rhonda Kerr, Terri Lamb, Rhonda Lee, Lee Ann Lockhart,
Darin Loftis, Lisa Maltby,
Lisa
Meador, Tammy
Miller, Lisa Morgan.
A.Mberly Moss, Scott Nix,
Regina Peeler, Lori Roberts,
Jill Rowland, Alicia Stubblefield, Jeanne Thorn,
Shane Wall, Tim Weatherford, Beth Woodall, Lee
Yuill.
EIGHTH GRADE
Angie Balentine, Mark
Bazzell, Stacy Bennett, Vicki
Bogard, Tina Boyd, Amy
Bryan, Stacy Childress,

Mike Clayton, Sherrie Coles,
Daina Crick, Kevin
Crawford,Ed Crutchfield.
Vona Darnell, Jon Driver,
Emily Dunn, Mikal Grimes,
Dawn Hale, John Hassell,
Melissa Herndon, Charles
Holmes, Jana.Hopkins, Sandra Hopkins, Christinia
Howell, Molly Imes, Debbie
Ingram.
Mike Keeling, John Kelso,
Jennifer Kirk, Darren
Lamb, David Lamb, Jody
Lambert, Timmy Lewis,
Kerry Outland, Michael
Parks, Carrie Paschall,
John Mark Potts, Jill Riley.
Eric Roberts, Wade
Rogers, Chris Satterwhite,
Brad Skinner, Tamie
Thomas, Rodney Tucker,
Roger Tucker, Dale Vought,
Mark Waldrop, Kathy Wierdo, Stacy Wuest, Lori Yarbrough.

PLEASE
VOTE

MELVIN B.
HENLEY

For Magistrate
4th District

11

ACEI OFF
Murray Stilt
Fortson, W
Eva Sullivan
vice presid
chairman; 5
chairman; J.
the club scr

Stat
Volt

By SY RA
Associated P
FRANKFOR'
— In a 2-1 dec
the Kentucky I
peals voided a
says a divorce
be filed in the (
the Wife lives.
"We see no rE
tinuing to givE
home court ad,
-appellate panel
But Donal
sheimer, the
dissented, saic
would only add
faced by the sta
judges and wot
justices.
He said it wo
to allow the.,L
conduct hearin
1982 session cai
matter.
The majority
written by
McDonald with
by Charles Reyi
The case
divorce suit b,
Hununeldorf in
ty, where he h
than six montl
and their childr
in adjacent Ke
for 18 years.
Boone Circui
dismissed the b
tion for being
wrong locality.
Hurruneldorf
peal that the s
tically unchang
enactment in
constitutional

HERE'S THE Id,
FLYIN6, ACE 5
OVER THE WEST

FOR MAYOR
A few weeks ago I announced my intention to seek reelection to the office of Mayor of the City of Murray. It has been
an immense pleasure to serve the citizens of this community
and I have gained a lot of experience in the past three years
and four months that I have held the office. It is my belief
that I can build" on this experience and that we can make even
greater progress during the next four years. Many projects
have been started, all of them designed to move Murray forward.

J.H.(Josh)
TABERS

I am 58 years old, son of the late Oliver and Onie
Tucker Tabers.
A veteran of World War Two, born in fourth
district, lived 45 years in the fourth district.
Married to the former Hazel Willeford. Have 8
children: Carol, Sandra, Herby, Debbie, Pat, Jennifer,
Donna Et Glynis.
(If Elected) Magistrate it will be my No. 1 Job.
I am self employed, any other job I get will rate
second to the Magistrate job.
All these rough county roads in the fourth district
will have my main concern - not just special areas.
My name will appear on the following voting
machines: Lynn Grove - Jackson - Coldwater :Calloway High - Kirksey - Murray Precinct 6 and 9.
I will work for all - your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

Paid For By The Candidate
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CAN I HA
A PHONE
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I HOPE TH
ISN'T WEAI
WATERY U
VESTERDA

*Your streets are clean and in a good state of repair.
Robert Johnson, a senior
at Murray High School, has
been awarded a board of
regents scholarship from
Murray State University.
During his senior year,
Robert was involved in the
gifted
and
talented
program and was band
president. Robert is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Johnson and plans to study
computer science at
Murray Statelhis fall.
Former Nazi leaders
Baldur von Schirach and
Albert Speer were released
from West Berlin's Spandau
Prison in 1966, having completed 20 year sentences. O.
ly Rudolf Hess remained in
the prison, serving a life
sentence.

*Your garbage gets picked up on time in clean trucks.
*Your potholes get fixed.

PORK CHOPS FOP
'THEY WON1
FOR .4
HOUI

*Your drainage ditches get cleaned.
*Your city services are delivered quickly and efficiently.

HEY...
THI5 19
CRAZY. 414
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Horseplay Continues Prior To Derby
By NANCY SHUL1NS
Associated Press Writer

ACEI OFFICERS - The Association for Childhood Education Interns (ACE0 at
Murray State University recently elected new officers. Seated from left are Ricky
Fortson, West Paducah, president elect; Randy Langston, Mayfield, president;
Eva Sullivan, Fredonia, first vice president, and Susie McGinty, Mayfield, second
vice president. Standing from left are Dawn Allen, Kuttawa, fund raising cochairman; Sarah Hill, Murray, secretary; Cynthia Duncan, Cecilia, fund raising cochairman; James Carlin, club adviser, and Jane Carneal, West Paducah, keeper of
the club scrapbook.

LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP)Two minutes after the
-'world's fastest 3-year-olds
line up at the post, the 107th
Run for the Roses will be
history and 150,000 spectators will start hooftug it out
of Churchill Downs.
But the Kentucky Derby
won't be run until Saturday.
Until then,folks in Louisville
are kicking up their heels in
an annual 10-day display of
continuous horseplay.
With a turtle race here and
a Jockey Ball there,
Louisville counts down to
race day with 70 separate
events, a prescription for
Derby fever guaranteed to

State Court Of Appeals Friday
Voids Divorce Filing Action
By SY RAMSEY
discriminates against men. changing status of women in
"Paternalistic legislation
Associated Press Writer The appellate majority our society today."
without a substantial relaFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) agreed.
Mrs. Hummeldorf con- In a 2-I decision Friday, It was not known if Mrs. tended that changing the law tionship to an important obthe Kentucky Court of Ap- Hummeldorf planned to ap- would touch off "a race to jectiye cannot withstand an
peals voided a statute which peal to the Kentucky the courthouse" by each par- equal protection challenge.
says a divorce action must Supreme Court. The at- ty to establish the choice of The arguable administrative
convenience of the current
be filed in the county where torney general's office was residence.
system
will not save it.
the wife lives.
notified of the constitutional
But the court said that
"...The treatment of
"We see no reason for con- challenge and decided to already is happening
- litigants under
the statute is
tinuing to give a wife the stay out of the fight.
"that is, the wife's race- to
patently unequal and, we
home court advantage," an The Court of Appeals said establish residency."
-appellatopaaatsaid. _ _
that_ however_laudable and _Altikongh jh e 1_97 2 think, unjust. The sex-based
But Donald Winter- necessary it was in the past Legislature revised the mar- 4lisiinciiwi which limits the
venue of a divorce action to
sheimer, the judge who to protect women who did riage law considerably,
it the resident
wife's home
dissented, said the ruling not have the mobility or left the locality problem
would only add to problems means of men,,"we do not alone. The Court of Appeals county is arbitrary and
therefore unconstitutional,"
faced by the state's 91 circuit think it comports with the said:
judges and would create injustices.
. He said it would be better
ID -allow the.,Legis.lails-•-•
conduct hearings until the
1982 session can resolve the
matter.
The majority opinion was
written by Michael
McDonald with concurrence
by Charles Reynolds.
The case involved a
divorce suit by James L.
Hummeldorf in Boone County, where he has lived less
than six months. His wife
and their children have lived
in adjacent Kenton County
for 18 years.
REGIONAL MATH CHAMPIONS - The Murray High School math team placed
Boone Circuit Court had
first
out of 25 schools which participated in the Murray State University Regional
dismissed the husband's acmathematics
tournament. They have won five first-place trophies since the intion for being filed in the
ception of the contest in 1975. Pictured, left to right, are,front row, Erin O'Brien,
wrong locality.
Tracey Beyer, Bill Smith, Cindy Montgomery, Lewis Bossing. Back row, Mrs. FranHummeldorf said on apces Matarazzo, sponsor, Charles Beaman, Charles Cella, Steve Beyer, Ricky
peal that the statute, pracRogers, Doug Story, Jimmy West, Samir Mahfoud, Mike Friebel, Mike Childress,
tically unchanged since its
Mrs. Brenda Maddox, sponsor. Not pictured are Tracy LaMastus and Gary
enactment in 1852, is unGalloway.
constitutional because it
MY OWN BROTHER 15
DOWN THERE SOMEWHERE
W1114 THOSE FOOR BLIGHTERS
IN THE TRENCHES...

HERE'S THE WORLD WAR
FLYING ACE SOARING
OVER THE WESTERN FRONT

(LCAN IT BELIEVE IT..

III. Un1•41 •••••••• $ynar.••• orc

1101 umbra Foolure Syndcal•

I NEVER
HAVE ANY
PRIVACY
WHEN I'm
ON THE
PHONE

AUNT FRITZ1--CAN I HAVE
A PHONE IN
MY ROOM:
n1

41

44111

v:wo.•
I I-10PE TWAT COFFEE
ISN'T WEAK AND
WATERY LIKE IT WAS
YESTERDAY

DON
WORRY

LUAU:Ee

I'M STARVED!I-IOW CAN
I HOLD OUT?

HEY...
THI5 19
CRAZY.

THE PLACE 19 CLEAR.JLI9T
KIDS AND
DAME
Pie/re

I THINK YOU'LL it,IND
IT STRONG ENOL1G1-1

JUST TELL NtIOURSELF YOU
HATE PORK 040P5

DIANA,.ARE THO5E THE
MEN..! HEARD ABOUT
ON THE RADIO-ESCAPED
FROM

ITS NO USE-MY
STOMACH KNOWS MY
MOUTH 15 LYING

infect the healthiest of
citizens.
The name of the game is
anticipation,in thecum of a
prerace romp billed by Deviby Festival organizer
Rosemary`Bailey as the biggest civic celebration in the
country.
"Everything's a sellout,"
Mrs. Bailey said. "This is
New Year's Eve, Mardi
Gras and Easter all rolled into.one."
Box seats for the Sport of
Kings' premiere event rent
for several thousand dollars.
But commoners have their
fun,too.
Not all the critters racing
in LouisNille during Derby
week live in stables, like top
contenders Proud Appeal,
Cure the Blues, Top Shoes
and Class Go GO.
Turtles are fair game, as
are rats and paddle
wheelers, hot-air balloons
and Porsches.
Firefighters battled the
clock last Saturday. The
city's waiters ran their
obstacle course Tuesday,
balancing trays of wine in an
event dubbed - what else?
-the Run for the Rose.
Elsewhere in Louisville,
the zoo gives a birthday party, the city's puppet population performs and street vendors dish out endless servings of barbecue, beer and
burgoo, a regional stew
made with various meats
and vegetables.
The
fever
burns
everywhere - even in the
newspaper. No fewer than 92
horses pranced through the
pages of Sunday's editions of
The Louisville Courier•
JpillifilrOrair.1ff
eve
from music
boxes that tinkle renditions
of "My Old Kentucky
Home," to Horse Race
Analyzers that electronically calculate your best bet.
The cost of this calculated
victory? Just $39.99, plus
tax.
But Derby week in
Louisville is more than just
fun and games. For people
lace Don Lord, it's also hard
work, careful planning and
more than a little worry.
Lord is chief gardener at
Churchill Downs, a post he
has held for 17 years. While
the tourists frolic and the
locals romp, he frets over
12,000 tulips that may blow
away.
By late Tuesday, the odds
were still 50-50 that the
tulips, a Churchill. Downs
hallmark, would have to be
ripped out and replaced
before Saturday's race.
"If. the wind stops, wc.
salo tora,
-coat& tsc
who said this spring's
unusually
warm
temoeratures caused the

flowers to bloom early, and will be on the job Saturday. Hotel-Motel Association, has
strong winds could blow the By the time they report for the task of keeping tabs on
duty, Les Nichols hopes to be the city's 15,000 hotel rooms.
fragile petals away.
.1.00 were
U that happens,..Lord, who off the, phone and in the,By Tuesday, nnly.
empty-and for Nichols, the
each autiimn plants tulip grandstands.
Nichols, executive direc- finish line was finally is •
bulbs by some divine instinct,could be forced to pull tor of the Greater Louisville sight.
a night raid on the
geraniums and begonias
blooming at the. Downs'
three greenhouses.
These are tense times, too,
for track publicist Bill Rudy,
who over the years has found ACROSS
3 Forecast
1 Donkey's
4 trunk
Answer to Thursday's Puzzle
himself in the middle of
adversary
5 Contends
more than one domestic
SPOT
A TI
A
A
4 Burn with
with
0
A I.
A
A
dispute. In the event of
water
6 Likely
LA
A
9 Greek letter
7 French artici,
divorce, he says, custody
12 Swiss river
8 Visionaries
battles over Derby tickets 13 Heavy drink- 9 Selected
A
can be brutal.
er
N a
10 Jump
A
11 Follower of
A
I
The Downs generally stays 14 Torrid
15 Principle
Suffix
NA
A T
out of it, he said, but the 17 Wed with lad- 16 Center
IN
track has intervened this
der
18 Trace
A
I
A
A
19
Cupola
20
Wall
border
year in a number of cases
PA 111
A L I
20 Platform
21 Strikes
a
A
where tickets have been 2 1 Mix
22
pilfered from the •-• -wider*"23 Stutters
24
of estranged spouses. The 27 Intertwines 25 Werrymaking
Paradise
26 Remain erect 38 Give oft
48 Sr s mate
Downs has issued duplicate 29
30 Latin con28 Norm
40 Domain
Sp
tickets to the rightful owners
junction
33 Urges on
,41 Hostelry
49 Also
34 Thoroughand will
'confiscate the 31 Perform
45 Arrow
50 Abstract
32 Singing voice
tares
46 Pasture
being
originals at the gate.
34 Kava
36 Writes
47 Pronoun
53 Diphthong
Rudy is expecting up to 35 Greek letter
FS 2 3
4 5 6 7 I
1 10 11
150,000 race fans on Satur- 36 Attendant
i
37 Number
12
13
day, provided the weather is 39 Power
14
good. Some guests are less 42 Pinoghte
15
16
term
welcome than others;
43 Goals
pickpockets love crowded. .44
t4orsa sod.
race tracks, he said.
46Tibetan capi27 22 la
n
21I
tal
-Pickpockets are always a
Law
31
032 11s-11°
problem," Rudy said, ad- 48
51 Lamprey
ding that some track of- 52 More unusual 35
36
37
ficials will have the sole duty 54 Vast age
311
40
0
42
55 Limb
Saturday of keeping tabs on 56 Apportioned
43
44 a
them.
57 Distress sig411 _47 „
•
41,
_ _ 40
Wrgettel atty- t
_
51
a few."
S2 S3
S4
DOWN
An estimated 1,000 police
1 Opening
1 55
56
57
2 Paddle
officers and security guards

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

e3.0

qo o mar e al
2.

Notice

. ,
A panic was caused on
Wall Street in 1869 when
financiers jay Gould and
James Fisk attempted 'to
crier the gold market.

2. Notice -

2. Notice

0.••••11

Bible Facts. Free Store for
the needy. 759-4600.

Bill's Fish
Market

• HAPPY 3RD •
• BIRTHDAY •
OALTSON McNUFT.

Special
FOR SALE
Custom Croft Solid
State Instrument Amp
and Mike. Good condition. Coll after two
753-9944.

CATFISH
whole ... 51.50 lb.
stooks
$1.601b.
BUFFALO
frozen
30' lb.
Boneless .. 50'lb.

;

00000110t
Will pick strawberries Friday morning. Bring containers, L.T. (Pete) Valentine, 1-642-4439.

•

„
"

•
tPet
•1'
.•Vg° '

•

Want Ad
GuaranteedWarrantY

*. •
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Pastor To Speak
Sunday Morning
At Church
The Rev. R. E. Rabatin,
pastor of First Presbyterian
Church, will speak this Sunday morning and will also
give a Children's Sermon.
The Church is located at 1801
Main Street, and morning
Worship begins at 10:45 a.m.
Church School for all ages
begins at 9:30 a.m.The Jesse
Rogers Class will hear Olus
McNelis discuss "God's
Ultimate Word," taken from
Hebrews 1:1-4. The Adult
Class will also meet at 9:30
a.m.
Leanne Martin will direct
the choir in the anthem "0
Bone Jesu," and Pam Dixon
will serve as organist.
Lynne Loberger will be the
nursery attendant for both
Sunday School and morning
worship hours.
Activities for the week include a Coffee and
Fellowship Hour from 10:1510:45 a.m. on Sunday, May 3,
and a Youth Group Meeting
at 4 p.m. on Sunday, May 3;
a Stewardship Committee
meeting at 7:00 p.m., and a
Christian Education Committee meeting at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, May 5; a Congregational Care Committee
meeting at 3:30 p.m. and a
Risk Evangelism and Service Committee meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 6. All committees will
meet at the church.

MIER

.

• .97.4

•

!IL
—

14 Words $5.85

____
18 Words $7.33 I
12 P.M. Deadline for following days Publication

WE'LL GUARANTEE
YOUR WANT AD!
Sell that bicycle the kids no longer use, a the foot locket you're had stored away or so
long...6ae's sore to be someone looking for scores of items you have around the house ail you
no longer need.
We're so sere you'll gel results Iron your Murray Ledger it Times Want Ad that we'll alarmn.
lee it IA our new Two Week Warranty.
All you have to do is place a seven day Want Ad in our Clitsilied section tor any noncommercial item...or several Olen. If your items do not sell within the first seven days, we will
rip be ad lot another consecutive week at no additional charge, wilt no complications tot you
end is questions asked.
6. Iraqi be house...dal Ingot the attic and purape...and gather be items you no longer
hives KA la. What easier way to make 'Ike cask!

Bring In The Coupon or Mail With Your Check to:
ALL ADS CASH IN ADVANCE!

THE MURRAY
LEDGER Et TIMES
104 N.4th Street, Murray, Ky.

,
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1..Legal Notice

1.1-igal Notice

Civil Action 81-C1-019
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway jrcult Court Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan
Association, Murray Branch, Plaintiff versus
Phillip I. Simpson and wife, Apia K. Simpson,
and Tilton Turnbow and wife, Katherine Turnbow, Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 10th
Term thereof, 1981, in the above cause for the
sum of Thirty-one Thousand One Hundred Five
and 80/100 Dollars $31,105.80), with interest at
the rate of Nine and 05/100 Dollars (9.05) per day
form the 30th day of April, 1981, plus late charges
of Nine and 42/100 Dollars ($9.42) per month, until paid,and its cost therein, I shall proceed to offer for Sale at the Court House door in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction, on the 4th day of *ay, 1981, at
1:00 o'clock p.m. or thereabout, upon a credit of
thirty (30) days, the following described property„.toffil:

1. Legal Notice

Beginning at the Northwest corner of the herein
described lot and the Southwest corner of the
Olus McNelus lot (deed book 120, page 633), said
corner being a point in the center of Fifteenth
Street, 15 feet West of an'iron pin (set) on the
east side of Fifteenth Street and 316.50 feet South
of the center of Poplar Street; thence, North 85
Ensr 200 feet with the McNetus lot
deg. 3f`
line, passing through an-iron pin set at 15 feet on
the east side of Fifteenth Street, to an iron pin
set), a point in the West boundary of the lvt
Culver property (Deed Book 89, page 554);
thence, South 3 deg. 00' 00" East - 75.00 feet with
the Culver boundary to an iron pin (set) at the
the Femickman la liked 13_09_k
page 584 ); thence, South 85 deg. 31' 45" West 200.00 feet with the Rickman lot line passing
through an iron pin set) at 185.0 feet on the East
side of Fifteenth Street, to a point in the center of
said Street; thence, North 3 deg. .00' 00" West 75.00 feet along the center,of Fifteenth Street to'
the point of beginning.
The above property is described as per survey of
F.T. Seargent,.Jr., Kentucky Registered Land
Surveyor No. 2188, dated the 11th day of April,
1979.
This property is conveyed subject to all
easements and right of ways of record, including, but not limited to a portion of same
which is now the east one-half of Fifteenth
Street, in the City of Murray, Kentucky, and
which right of way from the survey above
described appears to be a right of way 75 feet
North and South and 15 feet east and west off of
the West portion of the above described lot.
Being thesame real estate conveyed to Phillip R.
Simpson and wife, Julia K. Simpson, by deed
fronrJoyce Marie Hopkins McCoy and husband,
Jerry McCoy, dated April 13, 1979, and of record
in Microfilm Book 159, Cabinet 1, Drawer 11,
Card 2040, all of the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
For thC purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid,and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly ,yvilli
these terms.
Frank L. Ryan, Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

2. Notice

2. Notice

Wedding Pi.otography by

Carter Studio
304 Main

7S1 /3,4R

I

BIBLE CALL
The Tragedy of
Disbelieving - 7594444. Bible Story IS9-4444,

AVAILABLE NOW
as much as
$25,000.00 Face amount of guaranteed
cosh value life insurance for your child if
you qualify. As little as $10.75 a month.
Protect your child's future today.
Because you love them...LIFE OF
GEORGIA. Kerry Letterman, Agent. Call
437-4512 for an appointment.

9. Situation Wanted 19. Farm Equipment 26. TV-Radso-

32. Apts. For Rent

34. Houses For Rent

LEGAL NOTICE
Will work on lawn mowers.
Scott, 376B AM-FM stereo Furnishcd apartments. Effi- House for rent, 5 room, unFarm Equip.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 733
Call 753-0751.
receiver, 75 watt per chan- ciency, 1 or 2 bedrooms. furnished house in the
1000 and 1415
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE
nel, 2 Scott 1978•3:way Also sleeping rooms. Zim- country, $150 ainonth plus
Will clean house ..and. ofER 327 CONCERNING PENALTIES FOK fices, Monday through Fri- gallon N11-3 Nurse
Root speaker system. Still merman Apartments, South $150 deposit. 753-3293.
TE PAYMENT OF CITY STICKER TAX
under warranty. Call 753- 16th, 753-6609.
day. $4 per hour. Call 43)- tanks, with or
Nice three bedroom brick
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF MURRAY AS 4346.
2809
home at 11433 Circarama
wagon
without
and
bedroom
Have
beautiful
2
FOLLOWS:
()die.
$250 per month. Call
tires.
Will
break
and
disc
flotation
apartment, need female
27. mobile Home
Section 1. The second paragraph of Section III of Or7534
721.
'
- roommate for summer only.
•""tw
Tool bars S to 9
dinance Number 327 is hereby amended to read as gardens. Call 753-5463 or
753-0144.
One bedroom house, unfurfollows:
•
row and 15 to 21 Aireline mobile home, 753-6744.
The City Clerk is authorized, empowered, and Would like to do babysitting foot widths.
New ,2, bedroom duplex, nished, in Coldwater. Small
bedrooms,
2
12x60,
2
home.
References
in
my
available
now. Phone 753- deposit and references redirected to collect the license tax provided for herein,
of
complete
supply
condition.
Call
baths,
good
quired. Single or couple.
9400.
which tax shall be due and payable on the 1st day of 753-0553.
437-4874 after 6 or 1-354489-2267.
tanks,
pumps,
May in each year hereafter. If such license tax be paid Will do babysitting in my
Nice 2 bedroom home,
8638.
by the 31st day of May in each year, there will be no home, have references. Call valves and NH-3
North Highway, available 6 Room house, half bath,
penalty. If such license tax be not paid until the period 753-6129.
accessories, Jam- 1974 Baywood 12x65, 2 now. No pets. $160. located in Hazel. Call 498bedroom, 2 bath, 2 air
of June 1 through June 30,inclusive, there shall be addDeposit, references. 1974 8748.
Will do alterations in my es L. Kellett Co.,
ed thereto a penalty of ten percent 10%) of the license home, competent and ex- Sikeston . Mo. conditioners, unfurnished, Caprice, one owner, low 417 S 10th, 2 bedroom, un$6000. Call 759-1797.
tax be not paid until July 1 or thereafter, there shall be perienced 759-4983
mileage, all options, best furnished, highest heat bill,
63801. Call 1added thereto a pearitly of one hundred percent(100%
Mobile home, 2 bedrooms, offer above $1700. 753- $30. References and
314-471-0988.
deposit. $185. 753-8198
of the license tax. The aforesaid penalties shall be in
2 baths, sun deck, sun roof, 3947.
evenings.
ddition to the required, tax and the City Clerk is 13. For Sale or Trade 4111.11111111111111111M111111L high beamed ceiling, New 2 bedroom diiplex-,
20. Sports Equipment natural 'gas, central air, kitchen appliances, outside Three bedroom, 2 bath,
irected and required hereby to collect same."
Section 2. EY0-74,46mtl.eah§.
..- i sruhded, OFtIoVicy Hands for hire, will trade .22 Cal. pocket automatic $6950. Call 753-4481 after storage,
references, den, living room, kitchen
ess qeel.,„new, -5 pm..
Ninnbero,,,,
,
.
L.as•...-...
pets.
753-0814. dining combru.--,
deposit.
No
g , , ofabTv• fro 48
Section 3. This Ordinance shall be effective im- Call 753-3058 or 7 2-4352
.*1.97412x60 Mobile home, One bedroom furnished' backyard with tall hedge for
773. - '
- 'mediately.
For -sale: Colt 45 automatic qedrooms, 1 bath, central apartment,
after 5 pm.
newly privacy, concrete patio and
- Excellent
ADOPTED ON FIRST READING ON THE 9 DAY
pistol. Blue with case. Like heat and air, underpinning, redecorated, private en- grill.
14. Want To Buy
concrete steps plus storage trance, near University. Call neighborhood, on quiet
18 F APRIL, 1981.
new, $250. 489-2773.
shed. 753-7192.
street near M.S.U. One year
ADOPTED ON SECOND READING ON THE 23 A 3-speed ladies bike Call For
753-7418 after 3 pm.
sale:
Antique
lease required, $400 per
AY OF APRIL, 1981.
759-4983
home,
Steepleon pool table. Call 1972, 12x55 Mobile
One bedroom apartment,
'OMMON COUNCIL CITY OF MURRAY, KEN- Colonial style drop leaf 753-4699.
partially furnished, located redecorated, downtown, month. Available June 1.
1981. Call 753-5805 after
TUCKY table with extension leaves The Pistol People: Investeit in Fox Meadows. Call 753deposit, $150 a month 5:30 PM.
$50
By: Melvin B. Henley, Mayor and chairs 753-5851 or a feeling
Call 753-9251 between 8-5
of security, larg t 2810.
ATTEST: Jo Crass
753-8040
variety, lowest priced, no 12x60 Two bedroom, One bedroom furnished Three bedroom house, elecheat, 1 bath, 1305
City Clerk
15. Articles-Nil-are registration or red tape in natural gas, central heat apartment in downtown tric
Vine
$225 per month 753underpinning,
and
air,
Kentucky. Country Boy
2TNoflce
Apartment size dryer, $75, Store, 9 miles west of located in Fox Meadows, area. Water add heat fur- 5898
/11Notice
nished. Call 753-0187 after
The famity of Shirley Car- Panosonii, stereo, new in Hopkinsville junction KY Call 7517230.
36. For Rent Or Lease
5 pm.
son wants to thank every September. $175 Call 753- 164117. Hours 8-5, Sunday
Town
House,
12x70
mobile
4942
one for the nice things
One bedroom furnished
12-5,(502)885-5914.
home. 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath, apartment. 753-3949.
done for her during her Boys toddler clothing size
Western Flyer f0-speed refrigerator, stove, disposal,
sickness and death
IT to 3T good condition, bicycle, like new. $45. Call central air and gas heat, One bedroom furnished
Everyone
who
sent
fooc.
some toys 767-6252 after 7517293 after 4:30 or new carpet and wallpaper. apartment, one block from
HaS mobilk_home;
howers:- and -money5
anytime Saturday.
Other extras included. Pric- campus, $145, water furfor rent. Students
special thank you to
nished. No pets. Couples
3"
diameter
x
Fenceiposts,
ed
to sell Call 753-8295
• We got it and much,
Brother Tucker for his
welcome! Special
22.
Musical
only. Call 753-1203.
tting,
creosoted.
610"
prayers and kindness durtouch more.
28.
Mob.
Home
rates!! We also
Rents
One bedroom apartment,
ing her sickness and to the $2.10 each. Murray Lumber
can=
Wish you could play
For rent: 2 mobile homes, $80 per month, 2 bedroom
have special deals
other ministers who visited, Company, 104 Maple.
12x50 and 12x60,, furnish- apartment, $100 pek monthe organ? But have
for lot renters!
also the Blalock and- Colno organ? We'll fur- , ed, air-conditioned:, near th. Wattr„stove,-refrigerator
eman
Funeral-Hoiyie
.
Come live with us!
FOR SALE
University. Phone 753- furnished. Lynn Grove, KY.
nish the organ in your
The Family
,
753-3280.
Call 753-7874.
home at no charge you 3895.
-Console
Spinet
5. Lost &Found
pay only for the 12x60 Furnished nice Two bedroom furnished
Piano
clean, 2 bedrooms, all elec- apartment, $145. 753- 37, Livest k-Su
lessons. CLAYTONS
Bargain
Lost: White, male
LOCATION:
tric,
NEW
air-conditioned, private 3949.
Special of
Responsible
Wanted:
German Shepherd, 2
Saddles, English &
Hwy. 641 South
lot. Call 753-4091.
the Week
low
over
take
to
party
Two bedroom partially fur- Western Sales wearing
old,
753-7S75
years
ITHACA
12x60 trailer for rent. See nished, 208 South 15th.
monthly payments on
collar with owners
12 Guoge Automatic
Brandon Dill at Dill's Trailer Days 753-1953, nights 489- Repairs • Custom
be
Can
piano.
spinet
name on tag. Lost in
Work - Tents and Bost
Court, located Murray Drive: 2854.
Special Bird Gun
seen locally. Write
Ellis Popof
vicinity
SAVE
Covers
made.
In
entrance.
Model XL 900
credit manager: P.O.
Two bedroom duplex, all
Wiswell Road.
Save /1 5 of new price
on
corn
TAYLOR
S195.00
Two bedroom mobile' home, kitchen appliances, central
Box 537 Shelbyville,
on this repossessed
Child's pet. Reward!!
LEATHER CO.
furnished or unfurnished, heat and air. Call 753-8146
GOLD &
46176
Ind.
piano. Less than 1
or af753-5451
Call
116$.
6tio MayfleW
summer rates. Coleman or 753-2437.
SILVER PAWN
1- 247-3934
p.m., 759year old. Take up
6
ter
Real
Estate,
753-9898.
SHOP
For sale. Gold electric stove:
onthly payments.
1533.
Olympic Plaza
Bulls for sale. Performance
Two bedroom trailer for 33. Rooms for Rent
motorcyle Honda; 1972
7S3-7575
Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
tested
1/2, 3/4, and 1/8
rent,
clean,
in
furnished,
Furnished room for men
Lost White cat Call 753- Duster car 759-4592.
753-7113
Murray. No pets. Call 489- students, half block from blood Simmental arid
0609
2 Steel awning type win2118.
•
campus, 1626 Hamilton. Maine-Anjou bulls. Only the
dows 48- x66- with 24. Miscellaneous
Waiffed
.-HeTp
Moving or Spring Cleaning? 6Three , bedroom trailer, Air-conditioned, kitchen, very best performance bulls
Have items you don't want? Accountant. Expanding screens. 3 ton central airprivate entry and parking. for over 900 performance
conditioning condensing A complete set of tools and $145 month. 759-4592.
Call New Concord Auction western
$100 per summer, term. tested cows are being ofTennessee unit. 753-5851 or 753- dyes for making buttons 29. Heating-Cooling
Barn We will pick up. sell. manufacturing company
Call 753-8572 or 436-5479. fered for sale. Broadbent
Call 753-3199
Farms, Cadiz, KY 42211.
and mail you a check Call seeking individual with- 8040.
Air conditioners, cleaned
Phone days 1-235-5182.
Condominium
.
for
rent:
436-5353
and repaired. We buy used
degree and 2 plus years ex- 16. Home Furnishings
34.
Houses
For
Rent
Hilton
Head
Island,
SC:
conditioners.
air
Dill's
ElecREE MAR ARABIANS.
accounperience in general
Avacado side by side
Purebred's
for sale. Trained
ting Position has good ad- refrigerator freezer. Ex- home of the famous Family tric. Call 753-9104.
sod Furniture & ApFor rent: 3 bedroom house,
ace,. We bey • sell - or
vancement
potential. Send cellent condition. $350 Gircle Tennis Tournament 30. Business Rental gas heat, nice yard, good and started. 753-6126 or
-;A for l'piece fo whae
AieritaPQi tournresume to P.O.Tiok
,„)/iSi.LorS
753-93n'.
iseritibcoed. 758-38K.
ment..For more information
states! SPECIAL for the
welcome.
Full
time
Retail
Sales,
male
Bunk bed and chest com- call 1-926-4031.
ing conning SOOSON:
Furnished one bedroom
Mini
and female specialty store. bination, in good condition
MASON fruit jars, by the
housnear M:S.U. Water in- 38. Pets-Su lies
Worehooso
willing to accept- respon- 759-4401
cluded. Married couple AKC Registered Chinese
Storage Space
Expert front end align
sibility. Apply to P.O. Box
HODGE & SON
preferred. Phone 753-3984. Pun. Call 437-4478.
For
sale:
Desk, wooden dou1040P.
ment, S15. Economy
For Root
205 S. 5th
ble pedestal, 6 drawer, very
753-4669
Tire & Service, Colt for
75$
Full or part time lady to good condition, $145. Cs11
753.
appointment,
represent full line of hand- 753-8166 after 5 pm.
For rent Single or multiple
8500.
bags and soft luggage.
office
space,
near
What we do best is care 'Phone 502-885-4993, 9 AM For sale: 16 lb. heavy duty
St. Leo's Youth Group will be
G.E. washer. 435-4472
,downtown Murray. Phone
Needline 753-6333
to4 PM.
Firewood
cut
any
length
after 8 pm.
753-4109.
holding a Free Car Wash at Carrico's
mostly oak and hickory, $20
General Manager position, For sale:
Black
vinyl
lounge
Fotiëni:
Cleanup
shop
delivered. 489-2492 or 753Uper Urvice Station, 9th and
ompany car, exchair, excellent shape; 4157
air-compossor and gas heat
PLANTS
pense account plus other
Sycamore.
6 for 90'
fringe benefits, salary up to brown living room chair; For sale 700 brick Call at 327 North 4th. 753built-in
Hotpoint oven and
3018.
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
SPECIAL:
$22.000 depending on ex437-4832
perience Route distribu- range. Call 762-2906 or
TOMATO PLANTS
FOR RENT
Saturday, May 2, 1981
For sale: Shop airtion
management 753-6776.
6 for 75'
Building
adjacent
to
compressor,
10
hp.
gas
COME BY AND HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED FREE.
background helpful but is King size Castro convertible
Buckingham Roy Ltd in
Flowers &
Dixieland Shopping Center,
not a requirement. Manage- sleeper couch, bright motor. $275. 1968 Firebird
Vegetables
gas heat and air double
ment of people neZessary. yellow. $130. Call 753- body. good shape, $275.
NEW CONCORD
Call 153-8127.
front cvcr 2000 sq. ft.
To arrange persona?. inter- 9566.
NEW ORLEANS PEIMYRILE TOUR
Available May 1
198,
GROCERY
view send coMplete resume
For sale: Burley bed ready
Call
753
3018
May 9-15
including salary history and 19. Farm Equipment May 9th. Call after 6 pm,
New Concord, Ky.
Best
tire
deals
in
town!
We
references
to:
Pepsi
Cola,
31.
Want
o
'
ent
492-8280.
TRAVEL WITH THE PENNYRIDERS
436-5353
Bottling Company. Attn: have a tire truck to repair "Let's go fishing!"
Male
an
Red
student
needs
las
leaves
from Murray for a beautiful Spring Tcer to
V.P. Personnel. P.O. Box tires on the farm. Call us worms, Nite crawlers, fresh apartment ot room with
SERVALL TERMITE & PEST 129. Marion, IL 62959.
%fiddlers. led Hatcher, Miss. On to New Orleans, 'ravel lb. Gull
for best prices and snappy
CONTROL. Reasonable
service! Vinson Tractor from bed to box. Free gift. utilities furnished by May
toast Is Biloxi, visit Ibe borne of Jefferson. Davis, We a Skimp
Rex's Worm Farm, Rt.6, Box 9th. 767-2732 after 6,.ask
rates, local representative Immediate opening for Company, 753-4892.
Tour kale, a Harbor Enlist and Iken to Grenada, Miss and Magshift
M.T.A.S.C.P.
on
3-11
325 (lrvan Cobb Road), for John.
Dave Amburgey 753-0676.
ni*.
2-30-7 pm weekdays. at Community Hospital at For sale 1972 Ford tractor, Murray. KY 42071. Phone 32. Apts. For Rent
condisize
8000,
in
good
Mayfield.
KY
Oppor42066.
436-5894.
Licensed, bonded. insured
Apartments for rent, near
NEW YORK THEATRE TOUR
tunities include a modern, tion. $7000 Phone 901- Landscaping
ties. 3"x5"x8. downtown Murray. 753progressive labratory, above 498-8271
Nay 22-25
long
Murray Lumber Com- 4109.
They're
average benefit program 2840 John Deere tractor, pany, 104 Maple.
MEXICO
and competitive salary. Call less than 500 hours Call 1Duplex, 2 bedroom, large,
June 1-9
Here
Oregan bars for Homelite: private. Call 753-4478 or
the Personnel Office at 345-2601.
CAPE HAT IASIWILIAMS8016
Kenny Rogers
Poulan: or Echo chain saws, 759-4937.
502-247-5211.
Jane 19-29
Deere
tractor,
2640
John
16", $16.99, 20", $19.99.
Jeans
Pastry eook, must be able 138 hours Call 435-4276
CALIFORNIA AND THE GOLDEN WEST
Furnished apartments for
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
His/ Hers
to work from midnight to 8
Jely 11-21
rent. Call 753-4684.
Matching Sets
AM If you are not looking
25. Business Services For rent: 2 bedroom, 2 bath
CANADIAN
ROCKIES
All sizes
for full time permanent
Aug. 1-11
Big
Joe's
Small
Engine
tire service.
farm
Fast
apartment
on
Farm
College
Only place
work, you need not apply.
Repair, all makes! Opening Road. New heat pumps,
NEW YORK CITY/WASHINGTON, D.C.
in Murray
Contact Edward Hudgens, Economy Tire IL SerFriday, May 1st, 808 Col- economical. $225 per monAug. 29-Sept 6
Coll
753-8500.
vice.
Dixie Cream Donuts.
VERNON'S
dwater Roap. Advanced Tire th. 753-4632.
NEW ENGLAND IN THE FALL
Street,
before
Chestnut
11
WESTERN
building. Also have used
Sept 24-Oct 4
am
Experience not
Furnished 2 bedroom baseSTORE
push mowers for sale
FALL
Al
BLACK
WATER FMB:W.VA,
necessary.
ment apartment, North
Olympic Mom
Oct
7.11
16th
Extended,
$200
per
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Seamstress wanted, exmonth
including
COVERED
utilties.
IRMO
753-7113
FESTIVAL
perienced in alterations
MR. FARMER
$100 deposit. 753-1310.
Oct 1648
Apply in person, Boone's
Hog farm or row crop. We have 72 acres plus of
FALL IN THE SMOKES
ar I an s
Laundry, 605 Main
Two bedroom ,duplex with
prime farmland 45 to 50 tillable 8 level, 28x60
Oct 23-25
carport and storage on
Our special thanks to you Working mother with 3
farrowing house (10 crates) water, fans 8 feed
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS WIDI OR SECURE MORE IN
Stadium View Drive, central
It's easy to say "thank small children needs a full
conveyor, tobacco born & base, 2 ponds, fenced
FROM:
heat and air, all appliances
you"- what's difficult to time sitter in my home
8 -cross fenced, stock barn 8 out buildings,
with hookup for washing
Id 'Isthmoid
do, is express the many Mother with child is accepremodeled 3 bedr. frame home. located approx.
machine, carpeted. Single
special thoughts behind our table. Call 753-6292 after 6
Tau Represeehlte
12 miles south of Murray, Ky. $110,000.00
or couple with no children
thanks to you.
pm.
203 Salk 16 Si.
Moody Realty Co., Tom Moody, Realtor, 414
preferred. No pets.
Thank you so much
Murray, Ky. 42071
VS
totage
Brdi-s.
Available May 15th. Call
for your thoughfulness
Tyson, Paris, Tn. 901-642-5093
153-2827(Al* 5110 PA)
753-1799 after 5:30 pm.
Danny, Sheila, & Chad Custom Built portable
busirlings. Call 753-0984.
Deposit required.
Baker
I
...a ../ 'G.

A 14,995 square foot lot as per survey of Fifteenth
Street in the City of Murray, Calloway County,
Kentucky,and more particularly described as:

1. Legal Notice

38. Pets-Sup

...W-IJ:f. T

-..-6".-: ."-

4...,

''''

•

' " ,

gummimmor
RIVERIA
COURTS

*FREE CAR WASH*

AKC German She
8ns.chani
gPleense.rat210

American Eskii
P7:2
:
s-5h

A German
m
pies, 28 champ
generations. Also
American Eskii
puppies. 502-554
Dog obedience
AKC competition
obediant pet. E
covered runs. 43E
For sale: Boxer
AKC registered, a
May. Call l-354Pit Bull Terrier,
3
fe0m5a2.1e, 1 1..? years

41. Public

2nd Annual S
Episcopal Churct
yard sale, 1620 lA

157f7

oliadnditei

clothing
nrdnsi:
.tuur
oe7
Back yard sale! !
Friday 8-4, Sati
New baby clothe
dresser. miscellar
Big yard sale. Sa
Sunday, 9 to 4.
toys, infant throu
clothes, small
adult clothing. E
Big Mac's Cam
turn right. 7th tr
left, follow signs.
Big yard sale,
May 2nd, 8 til ?
6th 'and Chest
niture, nice cic
other items.
Carport sale,
clothes, kitchen
other nice mis
items. Saturday
only, ,May
Magnolia.
For party yard
Vine St.. Satui
2nd, 8 til ?. Ladi(
clothing,
itenis.
mist

Garage sale, F
Saturday, 1703 J
Doran Road t
courts. Freezer,
desk and chair,
boy's clothes, all
and women's clot
Garage sale, 3 pi
day, 8 AM, 121
miles at Loci,
Church Road.
Garage sale, Sati
2nd, 8 til 3, 15
Drive (off Canterl
in Canterbury Es
street below Chal
items, infant ar
clothes, lamps
chairs, and mike

The original Pad
Market in histc
town (old brewery
Jth .4011 .ttinor9g.
ind Sunday, 9:itizens setups.
able. 443-9665.
)661.
Three party yard s
ith St., Saturday,
l-2, Sunday 1-';
lassware, baby,
nd adult cloth
ools.

Now

Al

Nor

1, 2 and
bedroom .
1

MUI

01

Eq

11•11111111111=1•111.1F,...,
THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF MURRAY
offering
ITEMS FOR SALE
'Used Kitchen Ranges and Refrigerators
•Used Mimeograph Machine
•Used 14-HP Ford Tractor w/mowing deck
'Used 16-HP Ford Tractor w/mowing deck
*Over 50 gallons paint and primer
•Few miscellaneous used items
BIDS
Bids are to be submitted on each item individually;
paint isnffered in the lot. In the event some items
do not receive bids, the remaining items will be
open to lot bids in each category after the bids are
opened at IA0 p.m. on May 6, 1981.
Sealed bids will be accepted until 1:30 p.m. on May
6, 1981, at the Housing Authority office, 716
Nash Drive, with bid opening at-1:30 p.m., at that
location.
INSPECTION OF ITEMS
Ranges and refrigerators may be inspected at 402
Ash Street; all other items may be seen at 716
Nash Drive. Inspection will be held on May 6,
1981, from 8:00 a.m. to Noon.
CONDITIONS OF SALE
•All Sales Cash and Final
•All Items Purchased on As-ls/Where-ls Basis

•

Also hou

FOR

Profs

Kelle
Pest

Termites. You
home but neve
the most dam(
heated nowl 7

Control, 100
Over 33 year
operated.
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38. Pets-Supplies

41. Public Sale

ARC German Shepherd puppies. 28 champions.
generations. Registered
American Eskimo Spitz
puppies.502-54-2111.

6 Party yard sale, variety ofitems. Friday and Saturday,
515 and 517 Whttnell.
Yard sale! Furniture, ice
-creenv
_7
shoes, electric grill.
ARC German Shepherd pug- etc.i.Friday and Saturday.
pies. 28 champions in 5 May 1st and 2nd, 1609
generations. Also registered Keenland.
American Eskimo Spitz
Yard sale, Saturday. May
puppies. 502-554-2153.
2nd, 1-4 pm, all types
Dog obedience classes for household items, picture
ARC competition or more frames. 63 Riveria Courts.
obediant pet. Boarding Yard sale, May lst_and 2nd.
covered runs. 436-2858.
8 to 6. Bucy's Market at
For sale: Boxer puppies, Almo Heights. Riding lawn
ARC registered, available in mower, 3-door commercial
May. Call 1-354-8276.
cooler, 4-burner gas grill, 2
Pit Bull Terrier, registered. piece hunting suit, baby
female, 1 17 years old. 753- clothes, dishes, tire rims,
3052.
hand crafts, lamps, pottery.
Yard
sale, Saturday. May
41. Public Sate
2nd, 8-5 pm. 1627 College
2nd Annual St. John's Farm Road (parking across
Episcopal Church women's- on 17th Street). Baby items
yard sale, 1620 W.,,Main, Fri- (stroller, swing, Fisher Price
fltiptiptifitlpttie5), some furusenIcr Weals,
e, astrology and
furniture, and odds and children's books, toys.
ends. No clothing available. ladies clothes, size 9-12.
Back yard sale! 520 S 6th, boys size 10-12, hot rollers.
Friday 8-4, Saturday 8-2. ladies 10-speed bike, and
New baby clothes, antique lots of odds and ends.
Tani sale, Saturday. g7.dresser. miscellaneous.
1707 Keenland Drive. FurSaturday
sale.
and
Big yard
niture, ctothes, lots of toys,
Sunday, 9 to 4. Furniture, miscellaneous. Canceled in
toys, infant through size 14 case of rain.
clothes, small appliance.
adult clothing. East 94 at Yard sale. Friday and SaturBig Mac's Camper Sales, day, Southwest of Murray
turn right. 7th trailer on the on South Pleasant Grove
Road..
left, follow signs.
Big yard sale, Saturday. Yard sale, Friday and SaturMay 2nd, 8 til ?, corner of day, 907 Vine St., from 8 to
6th and Chestnut. Eli- 4. Lots of childrens clothes,
niture, nice clothes, and curtains, bedspreads,- odds
and ends.
other items.
Carport sale. choice, Yard sale, Friday and Saturclothes, kitchen supplies, day. 503 Broad.
other nice miscellaneous Yard sale! Infant through
items. Saturday morning toddler clothes, tiller.
only, ,May 2, 1708 vacuum cleaner, lots more!
Magnolia.
2 miles east on 94.
Foiir party yard sale, 1407 Thursday. Friday, and SeaVine St.. Saturday, May day. 9 til 4.
2nd, 8 til ?. Ladies and girls Yard sale, all day Friday,
clothing, miscellaneous May 1st. 180312 College
items.
Farm Road.
Garage sale, Friday and Yard sale, May 1st arid 2nd,
Saturday, 1703 Johnson off 403 South 11th St.
Doran Road by tennis
courts. Freezer, dresser, Yard sale, Saturday,..8 til 1,
desk and chair, baby and 800 N 18th. Furniture and
boy's clothes, all size men nic-nacs.
43. Real Estate
and women's clothes.
Garage sale, 3 party, Satur- Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
day, 8 AM, 121 South, 2 Bel-Air house trailer,
miles at Locust Grove 14x70. located in Scenic
Acres on 3,4 acre. Call today
Church Road.
for your appontment, 753Garage sale, Saturday, May 7724
2nd, 8 til 3, 1508 Tabard
Drive (off Canterbury Drive)
An ideal location for
in Canterbury Estates, first
the
ideal family!
street below Chaucer. Baby
Located at 708 Elrr
items, infant and toddler
and listed in the $40's
clothes, lamps, table,
is this three or four
chairs, and miscellaneous.
bedroom
home.
The original Paducah Flea
Walnut kitchen with
Market in historic lower
built-in range and
own (old brewery building),
dishwasher. New
And ,tilonroe. .Ssiturdp
ind Sunday, 9-6. Senior d'ArPetfireplace and full
Aizens setups. $2 plus
basement. Conveable. 443-9665s or 442nient
location near
)661.
hospital and schools.
'Nee party yard sale. 514 S
You must see the inith St., Saturday, May 2nd, side to appreciate!
l-2, Sunday 1-3. Books. Roberts Realty
753lassware, baby, children, 1651, 12th
&Sycamore.nd adult clothes, some
oats.

31E"X 3031:b
43. Real Estate

Mobile home double
insulated & fully furnished at Panorama
rete block
four
i r
ion?riew
c
house
type roof. Bargain at
$16,500.

43. Real Estate
48F-•
'I

1222

ReaTEstate
(1.
,

53. Services Offired 53. Services Offered 53. Services Offered

49. Used Cars

_1972 8incit, sough body.
No. 376 acre mil "
14,1181F4tinlIcle7 good 'motor,
,bedroom frame. Has
$250. 492-8360 after 5
electric heat and wood
heater
with
1912 Camero SS. 350
basement. Within
-'-aHlomabc. -good condition
walking distance of
$1450 753-9181 or 753
stores and church
Nice retirement or
1976
Camero
LT.
starter for only
automatic, air, power. tilt.
SI 6,900
sport wheels. $2195 153STROUT
9110.
REALTY
1-9/3 Cutlass Supreme,
Joe I.. Kennon Broker
4? 500
1912( oldwater
miles.
airconditioned. $750. 153753-0186 Arrytime
9452.
1968 Chrysler. 4-door, good.
44. Lots For Sale
body, good mechanically,
excellent for car pool.
$395 See at Coldwater.
Murray's Newest
Call
_ 489-2595
Exclusive Subdivision

Asphalt dr ivetiays and parking lots sealed by Sears For
free estimates call 753-

WEST
KENTUCKY
ASPHAll

Warning" Don't read this
unless you're in need of
roofing. cawentry or elec/Mr ark New Or repair
All guaranteed. Call Joe
1519226 for free estimate'
Wet basement? We make
wet basements dry, work
completely guarenteed Cail
or write gorgan Con
struction Co Route 2. Box
4702
096
4 Paducah, KY 42001.
or,call dairot night, 1-442-

seeing
All of..your plumbing and
753,163
air-conditioning needs. Also
do carpentry. painting. roof: MOBILE HOME REPAIR InCOMMERCIAL LOT
mg. and concrete. All work stalling Ire downs. underFOR SALE
done to satisfaction. 753- pinning. roofing. installing
Nice 2 BR Mobile
Just listed an ex9822.
Home near lake. 12 x
doors and windows. We also
commercial
cellent
65 w/11x7 room addiALCOA ALUMINUM SIDING build porches and patios
lot, 65'x282', on Artion. Unfurnished but
or vinyl siding and trim. Call 753-6973.
cadia,Court nex_Itie
- Aluminum trim- for - 11rKft MITCHELL- BLACKTOPPING.
lots of built-ins. Only
new city park with
houses. Jack Glover, 753- Commercial and residen$15,900.
all city utilities.
1813.
tial. Also patching sealing Will do lawn mower. garden
Reasonable price of
and striping. For estimates tiller and chain saw repair
Improvement
Home
Bob's
only $15,000. Phone
Quality work pickup and
Service. Remodeling, pain- call 753-1537.
Murray-Calloway
753-1222, Kopperud
delivery available Call 753
general
cement
ting,
work,
Comity Realty
Realty for all your
home maintenenace and in
Aluminum Service Co., 4162 or 753-9952 anytime
(S02)7534146
Real Estate needs.
spections
estimates
Free
Willie sinterior and exterior
oluminuen and vinyl
304K. 12th St
COUNTRY
753-4501
painting., 13 years exsiding, custom trim
Murray, Ky. 42011
_
LIVIN'
perience free estimates
.Call BILL'S UPHOLSTERY -work. References.
Woodgate Estates
Three bedrow home
ley A IAA,. &often
Phone before 8 AM or after
for
your
needs.
furniture
Call
Will
Ed
Bailey,
streets,
Paved
curbs
in, • excellent condi5 PM 759:1867
Choose from thousands of
753-0689.
;lion. Located only 3
and gutters, city
1977 Convertible
BUY OF THE YEAR! Be in
scotchguard
durable
cloths
miles from city
water and sewer, R-1
nir
Smell
the center of everything in
And
13eMnd itigerl work
kyke
TRIUMPH
yew
repair
mower
this convenient
"rc
efri-753-808F
SPITFIRE
TOPping, pruning, shaping,
country living in
on Johnny Robertson
5.641 Shell
Conveniently priced with
complete removal and
good
toea-Ilan.
Road. Financing
Will do baby sitowner finWing
S 12th St
to
more Call BOVER'S TREE
PURDOM
minutes from town.
available.
qualified buyeMeatures 4
ting in my home or SERVICE for professional
753 9131 or
Low $40's. Phone 753bedrooms, large Jatchen
Creekwood
OLDSMOBILE
tree care. 753-8536
759-1504
just watch child
'1222, Kopperud Real
and living nom, plus dry
Developers Inc.
PONTIAC
Professional
for
.
painting
a
short time
ty. Extra lot included
basement. Bring the kids to
753-4091
CADILLAC
paperhanging. paneling. Would like to do exterior
while 'mama' runs
in sale.
enjoy the large backyard.
3-531 5
5
Commercial
7
of residential. house painting .ates
Lots of storage rooms plus
46. Homes For Sale
to town. Call 436year
experience
tarFree negotiable' - Cali--75-9-49D8
garage. Call Wendy at
2598.
or 153-6550
Ask
for
owner:
By
1505
Oak.
3
759-1981
estimates!
Spann Realty Associates to- Immediate possession bedroom brick, large den. 1975 Ford Elite. extra goon
Judi.
attractive
inavailable
on
3
condition. radial tires
S & H Painting Service In- Window cleaning, fast seday, 753-7724
satisfact , on
vestment properties. One is built-in kitchen, combina- -51750. Call 753-0390
terior
and exterior painting. vice.
COLDWATER LAWN & Free estimates. Call Scott at guaranteed Free estimates
zoned for business. Owners tion living room, lots of
OWNER SAYS SELLI
want offers. C.O. Bondurant storage. fully carpeted. For sale: 1969 Javlin with GARDEN
Call 753-7140
_ SHOP. 753-6316.
3 bedroom brick, 518
753-9954 or -t51 Must see- to appreciate.-Call-- power steering and art V8. Lawnmowers. Roto-tillers
Realty
Broad St. Fireplace in18 Years experience in
753-6107.
753-2378 or 753-9818.
3460
chain saws. expertly Spraying. mowing and bathroom . and' kitchen
sert stays with house,
pruning
Call
T
&
D
LANDBy owner: 2 bedroom. 2 1972 LTD Call 753-3337 repaired. Pickup and
work. brick • work
natural gas heat, wry
delivery available. 489- SCAPING, 436-2333
bath, brick home in Sher- after 5 and before 8 pm
fireplaces, ceramic tile
nice lot and more.
Will haul driveway white Take advantage of fixing
wood Forest. Garage. cen- 1978 Oldsmobile Custom 2853. 8 AM to 5 PM. .
7 Acre Mini-farm with
Shroat-Warcfrop Real
rock and Ag lime, also have Our home while the
air,
tral
gas
heat.
Call
753brick
Cruise_ diesel stationwagon. Concrete and block,
craft is
extremely neat well
Estate, 759-1 707.
any
type of brown or white 3vailable Call lames Ray
1362 before 5 .pm or 753- luggage rack on top. power work.
Basements.
landscaped 2 bedroom
9866 atter 5 pm.
Shroatr•
windows and doors. 6-way driveways, storm cellars. pea gravel. Also dot backhoe Hamilton. 753-9400.
home in good comseat
on drivers side. AM-FM porches. 20 years ex- work. Call Roger Hudson. YATES ROOFING. Shingle
Xte
ly
brick
remodeled
Com
munity, 7 Minutes
Waldrop
753-4545 or 153.6763
radio,
air-conditioned. perience. 753-5476.
on 16th. New carpet.
roofs. new or re-roofing, old
from
Murray.
Real Estate
fireplace. . kitchen, bath cruise control. 38.000 Carpenter Service. New
roof removed. replaced_ or
BEFORE you buy your
Back Jeff Coaster 159-1107
Best offer above $30.000 miles, one owner. 753- •hoings,.- remodeling,
repaired:. hot -asphalt-pit
:1664. next set of tires,
753-3942..
up, roofs: metal .roQfs
'cabinets,. 'decks, anything
- 753-9898
Hey! Heyl -Want a garden
CHECK
our pricesi
painted. roof. coatings. and
1977
Pontiac
work.
quality
Bonneville
wood,
with
Four
house
bedroom
with
2
and a place for a horse? We
•
L
Economy
14e
Serroll
roofing. All types roof
Brougham.
cleanextra
4
Phone
153-0565ground.
tendable
in
acres
have it! A 1 1,2 tract with 3
REAI ESTATE
-repair_ -References furnishyears same driver and pro- Dale Spencer's portable, vice, 753-850U.
Kirksey. Call 489-2548.
bedroom brick home, barn
& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
perly serviced. 753-2349.
ed. 18 years experience, all
with 8 stalls and fenced
sand blasting and painting.
For sale Price reduced to
pasture.. An additional Once in a lifetime a home 524.000 on 2 bedroom 1971 Type 3 Volkswagen Call 753-6626 or 753-5198. Will mow yards. 15 years work guaranteed. Call -The
Professionals-. 753-4596
feature' is assumable VA like this comes along. The remodeled house on South engine for Squareback or. DEPENDABLE LAWN MOW- experience Call 753-6564
or 901-642-0158 collect
loan with small equity and grounds of this stately two 9th Street Call 753-3903
stationwagon. $350 plus ING
References
Free
low interest rate. Let us story solid brick home gives
$75 if installed. Call 753- estimates Call Mike at 753For
sale
Large
or
extrade:
show you a great invest- the illusin of a private
3058 alter 5 pm. or 153- 8877
ment. You'll be glad you "estate" within the city ecutive type house in 8450.
Canterbury. Price
did. Priced in the $40's. Of- limits. From the entry hall,
ROOFING
Wanted:- 69 -or. 70 400 or
fered by CENTURY 21 Loret- to your right is a warm negotiable. Will consider 455 Pontiac motor,
Sallt-Up & Shingles
in good
reasonable
Call
any
'PRESCRIPTIONS•FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
offer.
ta Jobs. Realtors. 753- spacious living room with
shape. Also a set of chrome leforeswes. All work
753-3903.
'HOSPITAL
SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
1492.
tiled
Fr••
fireplace, to your left is a
mags and tires in good 9
'LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
for
sale
House
by
owner
2
estimates.
charming library with floor
Appraisels - Coun•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
blocks from University. 2 shape for sale or trade for
Call 159-111S9 Sr
to
ceiling
to
bookcases.
the
good radial tires. Call
ciling - Management
753111
large
large
bedrooms.
living
Free Delis er5 on Prescriptions in Citv !Limits
rear is. the -.formal dining
before 3 pm. 492-8897
and Sales.
room and compact' kitchen room, dining room, kitchen,
Experienced carpenter
RON TALENT
with storage in every cor- utility room, garage attachNew 1980 Mercury
remodeling and additions.
REALTOR
ner. On the second floor. ed. With or without furZepher, 4-door, 6
other
Will consider
niture
and
utilties.
Save
753-9894
Aistipidiscover three
cylinder,
fully
equipwork
miscellaneous
realty
as
will be
now
ffldrooms with listed fee
225 L. P. Miller St. (Across from Community Center ,
ped, $6500.
Call
759-4815.
References.
Call
May
7591st.
LAKE PROPERTY, OWNER the master bedroom having
Specializing in Senior Citizens
HATCHER
Fence S'ales at Sears now
FINANCING. Owner needs it's own ,fireplace..._ This 4702.
AUTO SALES
for
7512310
to sell in a hurray and will home has the charm of House for sale in Almo. 3
Call Sears.
Open Hours
help you buy all or part of a yesterday. the comforts of bedrooms, Pr story. basetree estimate for your
5155. 12th
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
74 acre tract at the mouth Way_ and the conveniences ment. garage. large lot
needs
753-496 1
of Kentuky Lake on Blood of tomorrow. Won't you, priced to sell. Call 753812 753-3685
For all your upholstery
river. A lovely place to build come and let us give you 6059-or 753-4454
50. Used Trucks
Wayside
needs call
For Appointment
a.kmer
_-Y0.11F-aripte.Loirloititkr•all.r
9*--0ivralei • L.V---- Wholstry...--Quakty 'ork.investment opportunity. 759-1492. Offered by CEN- TwF bedruonfrmar hatise celleril
Wide
condition, low reasonable prices.
Call Spann Realty TURY 21 Loretta Jobs. with -carport, nice lot with
mileage.
Call
753-6084 or selection of fabrics to
garden,
Financing
$15.800.
Associates, 753-7724.
Realtors
choose from. Call 753-5361
available at 12t. Located 153-9648. .._
or 753-6488. -in
Stella.
Call 489-2595
Pardon'& Thurman
Insurance &
47. Motorcyc eFsT
I_For sale or trade Guttering by Sears. Sears
gutters installed
- Real Estate
DON ROBINSON & JIM DAY
'72 Chev. Tandem continous
1919 Honda X1185-S. -2800
per your specifications.,--Call
Southsido Court Sq.
Dump Truck. 753- Sears 753-2310 for free
road miles. $650, See to
Painting Contractors
Murray, Kentucky
believe! Call 753-3826.
8786 or 753- estimate.
a 550 Super
5699
AI'S Super Shelf
chain.
tires.
new
Sport.
YESTERDAY'S
Established business, good
DON ROBINSON
,highway
backrest.
bars.
lugSouth 4th Street
1965 Chevrolet pickup. V8
location, limited low -inCHARM
753.91 3a_
gage rack,.2 helmets. .see. --automatic, $650. 753-9181
Murray
35292
terest financing available.
WITH TODAY'S
.to believe! 436-5584.
Complete Auto
or 753-8124.
Consider trade for real
CONVENIENCES
Repair. Free Liebe *ith
1979 Yamaha XS-650. 650 1978 GMC short wheel base
estate. Call 753-4109.
A lovely well kept
oil and filter change.
road miles, Case guard. pickup, 6 cylinder, straight
older home on a cor7S3-7896.
windshield, trunk. $2000. shift. topper. AM -FM
ner lot. House has 3
Call
753-3826.
•
.
bedrooms, formal
cassette stereo, good gas GENERAL HOME REPAIR
dining room,sun por1978 Yamaha Y1-125.-good mileage. -$3300. Phone ,15 years experience carpencondition. Call 753-0394 901-247-5439.
ch,2 bathsrand a full
try, masonary. plumbing.
after 4 pm.
basement. Large livroofing, and siding. Free
GMC
1967
Pickup,
6
BOYD-MAJORS
ing room with -48. Auto. Services
estimates. No job too small
cylinder,
shift.
straight
753REAL ESTATE
fireplace and gas
Call 474-2276 evenings or
753-8080
427 Chevrolet motor for 1136 after 5. 753-6575.
logs. Modern kit474-2359 daytime:
sale $32..Call after 5 pm 1973 International truck.
"Professional Services
chen. All this plus a
14' flatbed. $3200. Z-50 Heating. refrigeration. and
474-8007
With The Friendly Touch"
nice two bedroom
electrical repair. Bob's
Honda,
$395.. 753-8061.
DO YOU
ga,rage apartment on
Refrigeration Service
Four
heavy duty life
Used church bus for sale.
HEAR IT?
the back of the lot for
KY. 498-8370 or
time
shocks,
inV8 motor. has 41.000 Hazel,
That's opportunity
potential income to
Bobby Lockhart
753-7829.
stalled, S49 commiles. Days call 753-1489
knocking. Lake view
help tight inflation.
Route 5
Sales.
Hutching
after 6 pm. 753-6728.
plete.
Where?
home located in
Mid $60's. Contact
factory
only
The
2221.
Box
Economy
Tire
8 SerLakeway Shores.
any member of the
Boats and Motors authorized dealer for Filter
52.
vice,
753-8500.
Aluminum sided, 3
Kopperud Realty
1971 Astro 15 1 2' Tr -hull Queen sales and service to
brirm. with big living
"Home Team," 711
walk-through
windshield. this area. Days 753-6068.
room and fireplace,
Main in the White
115
Johnson
hp out- nights 436-2367
73
modern kitchen with
49. Used Cars
House building.
AM FM K & K Stump Removal. Do
motor.
aoard
dinette, att. garage,
VACATION IN
cassette tape. Includes a you need stumps removed
1972
Detsun
1200
good
burning
new wood
YOUR OWN
pain of O'brien performer from your yard or land
shape Call 753-7869
stove in rec. room.
BACKYARD
skies. Good condition. cleared of stumps? We can
Owner leaving.area You can vacation all
$3200. Call 759-1293.
remove stumps up to 24'
MUST SELL - here's
summer in your own
A SILVER
below the ground. leaving
bass
Foot
Crosby
boat
15
your chance - MAKE
backyard with a
ANNIVERSARY with trailer. 50 hp Mercury - only sawdust and chips
OFFER.
kidney shaped pool
motor. May be seen at Call for free estimate. Bob
IDEAL
that features diving
Kemp 435-4343 or ,Bob
Darnell Marine, 94 East.
During
the
month
BUSINESS SITE
board, slide, bath
Jr. 435-4319.
Kemp,
May. Savings up to
17' Fiberglass tri-hull boat.
517 S. 12th B 4 zoning
house and large
$700 on Gas Rabbits,
electrician and
Licensed
50 hp motor and trailer.
- approximately Pa
patio. The lovely 3
Sckoccs, Jettas. $1100
heating in
installation,
gas
Rogers
trade.
$1500
or
acres, 285' frontage
Diesel
Dasher
bedroom home is atLORMA /OBS REAMS.
and .repairs Call
stallation
or
Trading
436-2900
Ppst,
wagons.
on 12th St. Plenty of
$500
Diesel
tractively decorated
753-7203
436-2506.
Rabbits and
VW
room for building
and located on a
pickups. A chance of.
with ample parking
1978 Somerset, 1717 ft.
quiet street. Priced
life tkne to own a VW
with 150 hp Evinrude
space, high traffic
xpert car and horn;
at 859,900. Also
at an unheard of
motor.
Many
extras
count for a proand
available for lease
savings.
terse repair.
trailer with , chrome mag
sperous business.
with option. Phone
WORLD OF souk')
CARROLL VW
wheels. More information
753-1222, Kopperud
NO Chestnut
222 5. 12th St.
contact Greg McReynolds.
Realty.
753-5865
753-5141.

•
tit

WALLIS DRUG

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

AAP

1,
•
"E14,004 & E

•

MUR-CAL
APARTMENTS
Northwood Dr., Murray, Ky.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom units. One
bedroom handicapped units.

MUR-CAL apts. OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS 9-5
Loc. 641 North
759-4984
Equal Housing Opportunity

41
A

•

TERMITE
viNT S

Also household, lawn,indoors
and outdoors!

FOR DEPENDABLE
Praha:load Post Control

Kelley's Termite &
Pest Control, Inc.
Termites. You spend thousands of dollars for a
home but never think about termites - they cause
the most damage next to fire. Have your home
treated now! 753-3914, Kelley's Termite & Pest
Control, 100 South 13th Street, Murray, KY.
Over 33 years experience. Home owned and
operated. •

^.•

REAS...7,,G,421T-E

MURRP.
,

Now Taking Applications
For

-

KY

,

I

mo

42071

FREE EST MA"ES.

DA
,

53-3716

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 2-4
May 3,1981

705 Elm - /
1
2 block east
of hospital.
714 Olive - Corner of
8th and Olive
1310 Kirkwood - 2nd
block south of Glendale
508 Richardson - 1 block
West of 16th and 1
block
South
of
Sycamore.
We'll be there for you...
OniUN

is s,rainor•

-753-8080

i

1111•••.“u

I./MINI

1003 NorthWOod (Eastside) 641 N to Northwood behind AMC
Jee•.

2
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Lobby HczfgaTumed-Up As Debates Continue
WASHINGTON (AP) — With party
invitations, phone calls and cufflinks,
President Reagan is turning up the
lobbying heat on wavering Democrats
and Republicans as the House debates
prograin amid a GOP
claim that he already has the votes to
win.
In return, the chief House budget
writer is telling defecting Democrats
they won't be able to come back for
more money for their own districts
later if they help pass Reagan's proposed budget cuts now.
"The lobbying is unbelievable,"
said Rep. Carroll Hubbard Jr., D-Ky.,
one of 47 conservative Democrats being wooed by Reagan and Republican
leaders.
"I realized how big the lobbying
1Fie when ,I got a telephone call from
ME president (in early March)and he
talked for so long that I had to say,'I
know how busy you are and must get
off the phone.' Even my brother in
Louisville doesn't talk that long,':
Hubbard said.

As the House kicked off budget
debate Thursday, the president also
launched a series of meetings that one
White House aide said would bring as
many as two dozen Republicans and
Democrats into t1 Oval Office to
meet with Reagan before a showdown
vote_expected next week.
House debate was continuing today,
as were Reagan's meetings with
House members.
House Republican leader RobeR
Michel of Illinois said Thursday,
meanwhile, _ that he's convinced
Reagan already has the battle won.
But to make sure outnumbered
Republicans vote as a block, Reagan
is holding a series of one-on-one chats
with GOP members described by
Michel as being. of a "little bit more
liberal persuasion" and possibly
wavering.
Rep. hill Green of New York, one of
the Republicans ..who met with
Reagan on Thursday, said we from
the Northeastern states were being
locked out of the process" white GOP

leaders were wooing conservative
Democrats.
Another White House guest
Thursday, Republican Rep. Harold C.

deal with the Democrats."
Green said Reagan was ''a good
listener," and the congressman
displayed a set of presidential cufflinks given to him to commemorate
•
the visit.
The cufflinks don't buy my decision," Green added.
Michel said about 35 conservative
Democrats have indicated support for
the administration budget and
The amendment is up for a vote of estimated only three GOP defections
the people in November and Gov. "at the most."
If ,correct, _that would_wipe out the
John Y. Brown Jr. has said he would
campaign for it vigorously, while Democrats'52-vote majority.
Asked if he were absolutely certain
many Rcpubliciuiaseem opposed.
More than 5 percent of those polled • Reagan would have the votes to win,
Michel said, "That's the Way I've got
by the UK center said they don't know
it figured."
yet how they would vote.
Faced with growing Repalican
Sheriffs also would be allowed to
. House Speaker Thomas
confidence,
and
amendment,
the
run again under
the poll determined thatfor sheriff on- P. O'Neill Jr. said Thursday that a
ly, almost 53 percent were in favor, 41 Democratic alternative budget may.
percent against and the remainder be rallying and Rep. James Jones, DOkla., chairman of the House Budget
had no opinion.
The results were among 80 ques- Committee, added:'.:Neither side has
tions asked in a survey of more than the votes yet."
.3akapiztit:je, O'Neill said many,.Democrats are
00 Kentuckiaoc
'ti.•
•
a
,Al-alter
mg the president's plan
ltatic
deals with academic issues.
because of the impact it would have
Center aides said the error margin
is supposed to be plus Or minus 4 per- on their constituencies. "It's suddenly
cent and that the survey was done by hitting home out there," the
telephone by a modified random digit Massachusetts Democrat said.
Jones indicated he would hold
dialing system.
Under that process, a geographical
representation of names in the
telephone book is ehosen and then the
last two digits are reversed before a
call is made, assuring that no names
are pre-selected.
The center said the average
telephone can took 20 minutes, that
WASHINGTON-( AP) — Changes
the survey was conducted from last
March 26 to April 7 and that 28 percent must be made in the federal-aid proof persons called refused to answer gram for drought-related losses for
the questions, which is regarded as farmers who were hard hit in 1980,
said Kentucky's two senators.
"respectable" in such surveys.
In addition to the succession amendSens. Wendell Ford and Walter
ment, questions were asked about the
Said Thurscily-that
IVe—Hiiddleston
"
.job approval rating of both Brown and
will not be able to
farmers
Kentucky
the legislature.
On the job Brown is doing,9 percent -plant spring crops unless the changes
voted excellent, almost 43 percent are made.
'The two
good, 34 percent fair, 8 percent poor
revident Reagan to ciitcrer ine
and 6 percent had no opinion.
Adnew
the
in
Business
sions
Small
For the General Assembly„4 per-cent Voled excellent,37-percent good, ministration disaster-loan guidelines,
42 percent fair, 8 percent poor and 8 and to ask Congress for an additional
$300 million in SBA funds.
did not know.
A March 19 change in regulations
Late last year, a Jefferson County
the amount farmers can
limited
poll reportedly taken for former
Louisville mayor Harvey Sloane, who receive in SBA loans to 60 percent of
seeks that office again,showed a ma- their losses. The requirement was not
jority favoring the succession amend- in existence when farmers in droughtstricken states submitted their apment.
Two recent statewide polls spon- plications for assistance last year.
Another change makes it more difsored by a number of Democratic offor farmers to.qualify for the.
ficult
ficeholders also reportedly indicated
SBA loans.
low-interest
support for the amendment similar to
Huddleston and Ford told Reagan
that indicated by the UK research
that unless more money is allocated
center.
Hallenbeck of New Jersey, said he
pointed out to Reagan that if the
group's concerns are not heatd, it
would hive no choice but "to begin to

Sides Opposed Over
Succession Amendment
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
succession amendment would be approved if voters decided on it today, a
poll by the University of Kentucky
Survey Research Center has indicated.
The center said Thursday the proposal is favored by 58 percent and opposed by 36 percent of those randomly
contacted by telephone.
The data about the question of
allowing a governor and elective state
officials to succeed themselves for
four years apparently confirms
several political polls taken in the last
six months.
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Jack Roach, Hazel Robert E. Lewis
Dies Early Today Dies At Hospital
At Local Hospital Thursday Morning

to Speak At
Church Sunday

Be Celebrated
Holy Communion will be
celebrated at the 9:45 a.m.
services on Sunday, May 3,
at the St. John's Episcopal
Church with the Rev. Custis
Fletcher, interim minister,
as the celebrant.
Sarnir Mahfoud, Brian
Doyle, and Ben Moore will
be the acolytes. Steve Hale
and Nancy Schempii will be
the lay readers.
Church School and Adult
Class will be at 11 a.m. Sunday.

The pastor, the Rev.
James T. Garland, will
preach at the 11 a.m. and
pTin. worShip services_
630
Jack Roach of Hazel died
Robert Edward Lewis, on Sunday, May 3, at the
today at 3:30 a.m. at the father of Patrick Lewis of
Church. The
Murray-Calloway County Murray; died Thursday at Hazel Baptist
the mornfor
topic
sermon
Hospital. He was 77 years of the Veterans Administration
hour will be
worship
ing
age.
Hospital, Marion, Ill. He was
- - -Mr. Roach retired 13 years 60 years of age and a resi- "The New Heaven-And The
New Eartti" with scripture
from the Travelers In- - dent of Metropolis, Ill.
surance Company, Hartford, Survivors include his wife, from Rev. 21.
Music for the services will
Conn., when he and his wife Mrs. Betty Lewis; six
under the direction of
be
servhas
moved to Hazel. He
daughters — Mrs. Nancy
ed as treasurer of the Hazel Habeeb, Lake Charles, La., Gene Orr Miller with Oneida
White as pianist and Gwyn
Community Center.
Mrs. Cheryl Johnston,
as_organist. At the morHe is survived by his wife, Metropolis, Ill., Mrs. Shan- Key
rung service Lisa Hussung
Mrs. Nell James Roach; two non Root, Mrs. Susan Anderdaughters, Mrs. Walter son, Miss Shelley Lewis, and will sing "The Holy City."
(Kay ) Durham, Jr., Miss Tina Lewis, all of Jop- Sunday School will be at
_a
with . Wallace
Revival services will be
Philadelphia,_ Pa.,.and Miss. Da,.111,;.foKsons — Pakrick
Lasotri..,4s
•
director
and
at the North Pleasant
held
ScruggP-.
Susan.
Regeli,-"-I Murray, Dennis and
Cumberland
Washington, D. C.; one son, Timothy of Joppa, 111., and- Church Training will be_at_ Grove
30
:
5with
p.m.
Pat
as
Hutson
Church starPresbyterian
John J. Roach, San Diego, Michael of Lak Charles, La.
director.
ting Monday, May 4, and
--Cal.; two sisters, Mrs. Peter
He is also, survived by
continuing through Friday,
Marion, McLeinsboro, Ill., three sisters — Mrs. Jean
May 8.
Rich,
and Mrs. Bruce
Hopkins and Mrs. Joann
The Rev. Gary Whitworth
-Oscallion,Ill.
.
Frothinghain, Joppa, Ill..
be the speaker for the
will
The funeral and burial ar- and Mrs. Charlyne Lingo, Inservices at 7 p.m. each evenrangements will be handled dependenee, Mo.; two
ing.
by the Miller Funeral Home brothers, George of Karnak,
Carter
Wayne
Rev.
The
Special music will be
of Hazel.
- Ill., and Richard of Joppa, will speak on "The Call To
presented each night. The
14 grandchildren; one Follow Jesus" with scripture
pastor, the Rev. David Waggreat grandchild; several from Matthew 4:18-22 at the
goner, will lead the -singing
Prices of stock of local interest at
nieces and nephews.
noon, EDT, today, Emil/bed to the
11 a.m. worship s-ervices on and invites the public to atLedger & Times by First at Michigan, The funeral will be held Sunday, May 3, at the West
tend.
cont..of tdirrsi.are follows,
Saturday at 1 - p.m. at the Fork Baptist Church. He will
•
*234
Industrial Average
Church of Reorganized Lat- also have a children's ser46s,
r Products
...ter Day Saints, Metropolis, mon
4,4 +,
Aznencan Motors
•
33.,unc Ill.,
Ashland
with Earl Phillips and
55 -Lg.
Beverly Carter will sing a
American Teleptione
-,Mark Froth officiOng
Chrysler
solo at the morning hour.
21'2
Ford Motor
Military rites Will be con- Alvin Usrey will direct the
unc
133,
G.A.F.
ducted at the IOOF music with Janet Arnold as
3r.
General Dynamic
The Rev. John Churchwell
. 54'2 General Motors
Cemetery, Joppa, Ill., by organist and Brenda Wyatt
24'2 unc
General Tire
will speak at the worship serthe
of
members
Metropolis
unc
Goodrich
as pianist.
vices at 10 a.m. at the Hazel
Goodyear
American Legion ,and
The • ordinance • of The' United Methodist Church
Gulf Oil ....
31La
• -14 Veterans of Foreign Wars
Heublien
Lord's Supper will be and at 11 a.m.at the Mason's
59
IBM
Posts.
observed at the 6 p.m. wor- Chapel United Methodist
Jerico
Friends may call at the ship services.
. 21.
Kmart
Church on Sunday, May 3.
.unc
31
Kuhn's Big K . .
Funeral
Aikins-Farmer
.
-1
.
313
Sunday School with Ber:- His scripture will be from I
Penwalt
Home, Metropolis, Ill., after nice Garland as director will
35'2
Quaker Oats . .
Corinthians 14 8.
f
•
,
„
p.m. tonight (Friday ). and be at 10 a.m.Sunday.
'
Sunday School will be at
a.m.
11
'after
church
the
at175HA
B
Wendy's....
at 11 a.m. and at
Hazel
Saturday.
14.73
(-El'. Fund
Mason's Chapel at 10 a.m.
The Methodist Youth
Fellowship will rti6et at.5
p.m. atHazel.

Revival Services
To Be Held At
Church Next Week

Wayne Carter
To Speak At
Sunday Service

Stock Market

John Churchwell
To Speak Sunday
At Church

Goshen Church
To Hear Pastor
Julian Warren

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
'--"Tunerul .1(otne,, gnc.

llodern
Efficient. Dedicated Service
'Shirr-AN. KN.

753-6800

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH
GENUINE GM PARTS

i

The Goshen United
Methodist Church will hear
the pastor, the Rev. Julian
Warren,speak at,the 11 a.m.
worship service on May 3.
He will be assisted by Lentils
Hale,layman of theweek.
Dan Wood will conduct the
children's morning devotion.
Church school will begin at
10 a.m. with classes for all
ages.
- The council on ministries
will meet at 5:30 p.m.fellowed by the Sunday evening
worship service at6:30 p.m.
The United Methodist
women will meet Wednesday
evening at 7 p.m. with Pat
Brunn as program leader.

Block - Block Interior, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, power windows, power locks, tilt
wheel, AM-FM tape, 56xxx miles.

$4977.00
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Inc.
753-2617

641 South, Murray
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Claycomb
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Agriculture Commissioner Alben
Barkley II confirmed today he has
dismissed Jim Claycomb as executive
secretary of the state Milk Marketing
and Antimonpoly Commission.
Meantime, the commissioner, who
has been at odds with the administration of Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.. also
asked Franklin Circuit Court to set
-aside a slate Personnel Board decision against him on sexual harass)
•

Amor

not have the authority to fire him,and
said hoplanned to show up for work,
but a telephone call to his office
brought the response that he would
not be in during the day.

for the loan program,farmers will be
unable to get their crops planted and
their livestock replaced.
"In Kentucky alone over 270
disaster loans are still pending involving a total of more than $24 million,"
the senators said in a joint statement.
"To date, 22 - loans totaling $1.2
million have been turned down by the
Small Business Administration
becacuse of a change in regulations on
March 19.
"It is expected that many more of
these loans will not be approved or
will have the requested loan amount
substantially reduced. Processing is
taking weeks due to the backlog."
As a result of last summer's
drought,55 Kentucky counties, mostly
in the central and Western portions of
the state, were declared eligible for
SBA disaster loans.
Last year, Congress enacted
legislation transferring most farm
disnder lending authority from SBA
to the Farmers Home Administration.
But the change does not apply to
disasters that occurred on or before
July 3, 1980.

-

Ron
Christopher
For
Cornntortivealth's AttorneyCulloscav kilarshall Counties
0

Federal-State Market News Service
May 1,1981
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes6 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 256 Est. 850 Barrows &
Gifts fully .50 higher Sows steady to
81.50 higher most advance on weights
over 500 lbs.
US 1-2 210-240 lbs.
$40.00-40.50
839.50-40.00
US2 210-2501bs
US 2-3 240-260 lbs.
838.50-39.50
US 2-4250-270 lbs.
Sows
S32.00-34.00
US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
832.50-35.00
us 1-3 341-450 lbs.
US 1-3450-500 lbs.
635.00-37.50
US 1-3 500-650 lbs.
837.50-39.00
US 2-3 300-500 lbs. ...
83150-32.50
Boars 30.00-31.00

4

*
4

The first big bank robbery
in the United States took
place in 1865 at Concord,
Mass. It netted the thieves
$300,000.

Great Grandfather
Grandfather
and Grandson
A Family Tradition
J.H. Churchill was my great grand:
father, Ronald Churchill was my grandfather. The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is
backed by 95 years of reliable family service. Allow us to help you in your time of
need.

J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home
201 S. 3rol

Barkley
Dismisses

Senators Look To Amend
Federal-Aid Program

Hog Market

Tommy Walker

1977 Chevrolet Camaro Z28

members'feet to the fire by enforcing
spending-cut decisions in the final
budget resolution, which sets
guidelines for individual committees
which will waite-taa and appropriations bills later in the year.

753-2411

Did you know that Ron Christopher has initiated a
"CAREER CRIMINAL" Prograns dealing with the
habitual criminals? CRIVINALS KNOW THIS
‘sand they
are SCARED. In the past 2 months 4 such habitual
criminals hare receired substantiallv tougher sentences as
a result of this program. Tian- are 11011' serring a total of
34 years in the penitentiarv.

Ron Christopher
"Putting Criminals In Their Place."
For II'

1rm. jevitt .S. Hum Trefisurer

Weekly Entertainment Section Of The Murray Ledger & Times
TV Schedules For Sunday,May 3,through Saturday, May 9

The M Club has a lot to offer. For only s5.0o a month.
deducted automatically from your checking account, you can
join our club and get all the benefits.
The M Club saves you money.
For members, there are no monthly service charges on
personal checking accounts, no minimum balance requirements. and free personalized checks and deposit tickets. In
addition, there are no charges to members for traveler's checks.
cashier's checks, money orders,. and stop.lawmen! orders.
Notary services and photocopy services for individtial
documents are also free. .
The M Club insures you and your family.
Worldwide. 24 hour. on and off the job protection, underwritten by liartford-AcGideni-and Indemnity Company is free to
members. Ask us for details.
Benefits for junior and senior citizens.
Every baby born to a member is entitled to a S5.00 savings
account. Members who are 65or older and have Social Security
checks deposited directly will receive a $i'Do reduction in the
monthly membership fee:
Join today.
I i

our three locations and sign up for .ine___King-of_ Clubs—the M
Club.
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-sunday
morning

-

5:00 A.M.
-

Between the Lines

6:00 A.M.

O EL -

Today's Black

Woman
ED0-

Sunrise Semester

O - James Robison
6:15 A.M.
ED - News
6:30 A.M.
O (k) - Ring Out

the

Message

(1)- Your Church of the
o
Air

O - It is Written
ED - Old Time Religion
---6:45 A.M.
- Weather
7:00 A.M.
co EL - House of Worship
0EL - Jerry Falwell
EL - Gerald Derstine
- Three Stooges
- Leave it to Beaver
(1)- Montage
a- Spiritual Uplift
- Sesame Street
flo _ America's Black
Forum
03 - It's Your Business

o
o

7:30 A.M.
O CD - Amazing Grace
- Day of Discovery
CD - Community Worship
0(1) - Gospel Singing
Jubilee
- James Robison
Presents
ED - Larry Jones Ministry
(E)
- James Robison

8:00 A.M.
OMIEI5 (12)- Jimmy
Swaggart
11) EL - Show My People
cu_ James Robison
O - Lost in Space
- At Home With the
Bible
O - Trinity Tabernacle
0(1)- All Creatures Great
and Small
co - Sesame Street
ED - Jerry Falwell

8:30 A.M.
0EL - James Robison
()- Oral Roberts
CD0- Day of Discovery
CE)- Paducah Devotion

9:00 A.M.

O CD - Coral Ridge
O(11 - Oral Roberts
- Jerry Falwell
CY ED
_ Hazel
- Nashville Gospel

o

O - Miracle Revival Hour
EL - Here to Make
Music Viewers get an indepth look at violinist Itzhak fterlman.(60 min.)
co a - Sesame Street
ED - Ernest Angley

9:15 A.M.
- Hamilton Bros
9:30 A.M.
0EL - Two Rivers Hour
MOVIE: 'There's No
Like
Business
Show
Business' A husband and
wife vaudeville team return
to the stage with their three
children
Ethel Merman,
Donald O'Conner, Mitzi
Gaynor, Marilyn Monroe.
1954
(AD- Jumpstreet

It,

•,t

WE

ivisliViitel

4

O

- Oral Roberts and You
10:00 A.M.
▪
- Rex Humbard
EL - Don Young
CD - Herald of Truth
0(11)- Changed Lives
- Jim
0 ID
Whittington
- Matinee at the
Bijou
O (21) - Misterogers
Neighborhood
ED - Garner Ted Armstrong

o
0
0

VVTVF
WTBS
HBO
WPSD
WBBJ

',jet^

Nashville, TN
Atlanta, GA
Home Box Office
Pacrucah, KY
Jackson, TN

ED

WDCN
WKMU
WZTV

ED

USA

Nashville, TN
Murray, KY
Nashville, TN
USA Network

CD

KFVS

Cp Girardeau, MO

o

- It Is Written
Viewers who receive
signals via,.

EL - Animals, Animals Today's show will feature the
'Giraffe'.
-4.1eraid of TAith
a_ Way of Life
0 a _ Once Upon a
Classic
ED - MOVIE: 'Tarzan and
the Slave Girl' The people of
a village are suffering from
a strange .disease. Lex Barker,-DertisMarCel, Vanesstj
Brown. 1950
ED n_ Rex Humbard

11:00 A.M.

O EL - Face the Nation
EL - Issues and

Answers
- My Three Sons
0M - Accent
O OD CI) - First Baptist
Church
co a _ Electric Company

11:30 A.M.
0 EL - Issues

and

Answers

C1)

-

Bill

Dance

Outdoors
EL - Kids Are People Too
Today's guests are Shelley
Duvall, Phillip McKeon, Ted
Karmilovich and Rocky Burnette. (R)(60 min.)
0
Meet The Press
0 CD - Once Upon a
Hills of
Classic 'The
Heaven' 'First of 2 parts.
Three children are involved
in a careless accident
which results in a battle between right and wrong.
[Closed Captioned]
0 - Lawmakers

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
- Kids Are People
Too Today's guests are
Phillip
Duvall,
Shelley_
McKeon, Ted Karmilovich
and Rocky Burnette.(R)(60
min.)
0 CD ID
- NBA
Basketball Playoff
CD - Western Outdoors.
man
0 EL - NBC Religious:
Ambassadors of
Hope
Leaders of the Anglican
faith will discuss recent political and cultural developments.(60 min.)
- IssUes and Answers
O CD 0 CR) - Wash.
Week In Review
▪ _ MOVIE: Bowery
Bombshell' A street photographer lands the boys in the
middle of a bank holdup.
The Bowery Boys. 1946

o

12:30 P.M.
- New Zoo Revue
- Search the Scriptures
0M0CE)- Wall
Street
„

-

le,•iv

WSIL

Harrisburg, IL

WSM
WTVF

Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN

WPSD

Paducah, KY

WDCN

Nashville, TN

KFVS

Cp Girardeau, MO
Murray, KY

WKMU

Viewers who receive
their television signals via
antenna should refer to
the white screen channel
numbers.

10:30 A.M.
O CU @9- Baptist Church

o

O_

„

- Up

•A

P4SSSO9F'

-

Non-Cable
Channels

Cable
Channels

- Christcpffer Close-

'r

:

o
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television

Murray Coblevision should
•

refer to the black screen
channel numbers in the ac-

Listings are provideity
the TV stations, who

sometimes make program

changes
after
the
schedules have been sent
to the newspaper.

companying listing.

e1:00 P.M. '

O

Three Stooges
EL - Movie: To Be
Announced
O - Pre-Game Show
(49 - Sports Afield
0M - Fishin' Hole
O Lucy/Desi Comedy
Hour
0EL - Auction
- Comment on
co
Kentucky
ff)-

-

1:15 P.M. .

o
Baseball:

Major
League
vs.
Atlanta

Chicago

1:30 P.M.

am_ Bugs Bunny/ Porky
Pig

- Houston Open
Today's program will feature live coverage of the
final round of this PGA tournament from the Woodlands Country Club, Woodlands, TX.
13 - Dick Cavett Show
ED - MOVIE: 'Family
Jewels' A nine year old
must decide which of her
father's- six brothers • she
wants to liVe with in order
to collect her inheritance.
Jerry Lewis, Donna Butterworth, Sebastian Cabot,
Gene Baylos. 3965
2:00 P.M.
Nashville Scene
MOVIE: 'Leo and
Loree' A struggling actor
and the daughter of a Hollywood star try to succeed in
show business as well as in
life. Donny Most, Linda
Rirtael-Pek
O - Rifleman
43 _ Dick Cavett Show

el X -

0-

Road
0
Sunday

on the

- CBS Sports

(1) 0 _

American
Sportsman Parker Stevenson races in the Xenia Safari Rally, Dan Haggerty
talks about the lobo wolf
and a squad of parachutists
jump off El Capitan in Yosemite National Park. (90
min.)
lo - Dick Cavett Show

3:00 P.M.
MOVIE:'The Thief
Who Came to Dinner' A
computer expert chucks the

4311 X -

3:30 P.M.
Wide World of
Sports Today's program
will feature the World Record High Dive Challenge
hem San Diego, Cal., the
National Air Races from
Reno, Nev. and the Cheyenne Frontier Days Rodeo
from Cheyenne, Wyoming.
(90 min.)
0- Last of the Wild
00@9 - SportsWorld
Today's program will feature live coverage of the 12
round USBA Middleweight
Title Fight between Curtis
Parker and Wilford Scypion
from Atlantic City, NJ and
Women's Invitational High
Diving from Hawaii. (90
min.)
0 - History of Space
Travel
_ MOVIE:'Margie' A romantic comedy about high
school kids in the late
Twenties. Jeanne Crain,
Alan Young, Glenn Langan,
Vanessa
Baria,
Lynn
Brown. ••• 1946

EL a _

4:00 P.M.
0- Rat Patrol
O - Consumer Reports

a_ Backstage/Grand Old

Channing, JuIius Ervin,
Jonathan Winters. 1_9,79.
Rated PG.
(1).- Auction
0 - Victory Garden
ED (1l21 - CBS News
5:30 P.M.
- ABC News
garDiEn- News
(1)- Wild Kingdom
at_ Nice People
CD0@9 - NBC News

Opry

co

o

- Cooking

Mexican

ED - Get Smart
evening
6:00 P.M.
(ffia)a)fai-

Those
Amazing Animals Two lion
cubs are adopted by a dog,
a teenager communicates

430elikt,

atiSEV ASStr daint. tabs 16$3SSW
"."
„

eirombrmig,ev.Plike1•1•AvollP,
•• 4
0'Ite$
47•
log'4
10
`40
'
,
14.A.
,•
•
to.lp 1081, .-.
,41.•
oceilt*
tYila
ri
,
Atif 40:
.
1 VFAVIlar
•
e •1
bv'iegtP.

arAffe.94fdin

;r4mAnissis
Special Touch On
Sunday...
5 Meats

'The Car Show.' Consumer
Reports Magazine gives advice and information about
everything a car owner or
buyer needs to know when
buying a car.
its-out mouse
a_ U.S.Team Gymnastics

5 Vegetables
Salad Bar
1,- ••••

•

• Si,-•

3

Dinner RollsRolls

4:30 P.M.

O_

2:30 P.M.

O CD - Nashville

straight life to become a
.kwel thief. Ryan O'Neal,
Jacqueline Bisset, Warren
Oates. 1973
- Lap Quilting
0

Championship Wres-

tling

0- Sports

Dynasty 'The
New York Yankees.' This is
a revealing look at some living legends and the Yanof
years
kees' sixty
splendor.
a a _ Market to Market

5:00 P.M. _
(2900EL -News
Good Times
O
ma_ ABC News

All You Can Eat!

$45°

Adults

$295 Children

Make Sunday A Special Day

C5D -

0- MOVIE:`The Fish that
Saved Pittsburgh' A 12year-old water boy and an
astrologist team up to aid
the failing .Pittsburgh basketball team. Stockard

739-4453

Chestnut St
11:00

Daily

-
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Announcer Victim Of

with dolphins and guard
%elp....calice increal
.
s
4.,;
tot.t....441-e-

Own Professionalism
Tynan' Fame and pbwer
a rising Senator the,
L.
2:
4
10111k 4
,
e:edged price of suc-1244W1311111146ls
cess. Alan Aida, Meryl
By FRED ROIRENBERG
playing
them.
His
Streep. Rated R.
AP Sports Writer
predecessor IT uoice of the
02- Alice Vera
0Cr
Gary Bender is a highly NBA, Brent Musburger,
is overjoyed about finding a
skilled broadcaster who smudged his strong jourbaby at the laundromat.(R)
doesn't wear cowboy hats on nalistic credentials by over- MOVIE:
GU •
'Murder in Texas' Part 1 A
the air, doesn't get into bar- promoting himself and the
prominent Houston doctor
room fights with his co- NBA.
is accused of poisoning -his
Musburger made the
workers and doesn't make
socially prominent wife.
Farrah Fawcett, Katharine. the National Basketball mistake of thinking he was
Association sound like a gala the attraction, when a simRoss, Andy Griffith.
ple enthusiastic call of the
Hollywood celebration.
- Masterpiece
He also doesn't get a lot of game wuld have done fine.
Theatre Favorites `The Golden Bowl' First of 5 parts. A
attention.
He ended up debunking the
few days before his wedBender, CBS' first-team NBA product by sounding
ding to Maggie, Prince
play-by-play man for the like a carnival barker.
Amerigo meets his old love,
NBA, is p victim of his own
Musburger has found his
Charlotte Stant at Fanny
Assingliam's home.(R) MO -professibnalism. He goes niche as the very solid anabout his business with a chorman of CBS' weekend
min.)[Closed Captioned]
0_ Ruff House
minimum of hype and self- sports programming and its
aggrandizement. He doesn't "NFL Today" show. Byt his
8:30 P.M.
61,20119(12)- Jeffersons
make waves or headlines. saloon brawl with Jimmy
Part three of four. The WilHe's a team player in an in- -The Greek" Snider and his
lises' presence in Hawaii
postfight theatrical comdustry that promotes stars.
threatens
to
destroy
ments won him only
One
reason
he
doesn't
get
George's plans. (R)
, not respect.
noticzi
is
the
company -11°-40_ Bryant Productions
a Stetson and a silly
keeps. It's hard to hog the
9:00 P.M.
spotlight when you pal grin during the National
CU 48 121 - Trapper around with Bill Russell and Football League playoffs
John, M.D. Gonzo is deRick Barry during the didn't add to his credibility
vested when his father sudbasketball season and John as a serious journalist
denly reappears. (R) (60
min.)
either.
Madden in the fall.
a_ TBS Evening News
None of this silliness,
But the major reason is
- Mumbo Jumbo, It's
that his job definition pro- however, is Bender's style,
Magicl Tom Bosley introdwhich was part of a percepuces the world's finest masAnnounced
tion that almost kept him
ters of magic, Mark Wilson,
is- Jim Bakker
from the NBA assignment.
Shimada, Diana the EnCBS News
Van Gordon Sauter, presichantress,Dick Zimmerman
10:45 P.M.
dent of CBS Sports, originaland David Copperfield.
CE - American
ly balked at having Bender
0 - Dick Cavett Show
Sportsman
0_ Kenneth Copeland
replace Musburger, who was
Face the Nation
leaving to man CBS' new
9:30 P.M.
1 1:00 P.M.
weekend sports desk. "It
0(21)- Dick Owen Show
- She Na Na
BCE)
was shaky there for a
10:00 P.M.
- Hello Larry
while," Bender said. "Van
0CI) CI)0Cf) 419 02
0700 Club
had some misgivings, but I
News
11:15P.M.
don't think he really knew
0- Ruff House
02 - Backstage/Grand
me."
0- MOVIE:'Luna' A powOld Opry
erful story of the love beSauter knew Bender from
tween a mother and her
1 1:30 P.M.
his excellent work with Madheroin-addicted son. Jill
a - Rookies
den when they formed CBS'
Clayburgh, Matthew Barry,
Flame
'The
MOVIE:
0
best pro football team last
Fred Gwynne. 1979. Rated
and the Arrow'
season. The combination
R.
1 1:45 P.M.
worked because Madden
Ernest Angley
0(2) - Widi World of
was perceptive and witty,
10:15P.M.
Sports
and Bender allowed him to
IT_ News
051.-.Nashville on the
be.t_h.at wny by notapstating
S-3D
- Air News
Road
him,setting up his best com10:30PM.
ments and taking care of the
0 _ VVTVF Reports
technical aspects of The
(10 - 700 Club
broadcast so well.
- Open Up
12:00 A.M.
Madden is the first to
- Miller and Co.
News
0
- MOVIE: To Be
this. But even so,
recognize
_ NHL Hockey: Stanley
the CBS brass will probably
Cup Playoff: Teams TBA
split up Madden and Bender
12:15A.M.
in 1981, replacing Bender
0(12)- Monts Carlo Show
with Pat Sutnmerall or Vin
12:30A.M.
better recognized by
Scully,
- With/Ring
the public but not necessari0- Black Pulse
ly better broadcasters.
1:00 A.M.
Again, the star syndrome
0_ News/Sign Off
will work against Bender,
1:15A.M.
whose only mistake was to
a lap- ABC News
Gary "Blender,- who
be
0(12)- News
sacrificed himself for the
1:30 A.M.
ultimate benefit of the
0- MOVIE:'Wind Across
telecasts.
the Everglades' A man
Although CBS says its footfights to save the natural
ball combinations have not
beauty of South Florida.
Burl Ives, Christopher Plumbeen finalized yet, don't exmer, Peter Falk. 1958
pect Madden and Bender to
3:30 A.M.
get together on the air unless
- Untouchables
Madden gives Bender a bit
4:30 A.M.
part in his next Lite Beer
0- Rat Patrol
'commercial.

*mg

ap0
Tush

-60 Minutes

GID 0
- Disney's
Wonderful World 'Disney's
Greatest Dog Stars. Tonight's program features
sequences from the early
animated cartoons featurimp Pluto.(60 min.)
(E)- Now Voice
0- Wild Kingdom
- Sports Probe

•

6:30 P.M.
0(ID - With Ossie and
Ruby
0- In Search of....
0- NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoff: Teams TBA

7:00 P.M.
O Go - Action Auction
- Archie's
a1
1 )118
Place Murray's wedding
plans are disrupted when
his mother dies.(R)
(3)0- Ripley's Believe It
Or Not Jack Faience will
host this special that will
feature the Wolfmatf of
Munich, the prophecies of
Nostradamus and the curse
of a pirate queen.(60 min.)
O MOVIE:'Munster Go
Home' Herman Munster inherits a title, a manor house
and a whole parcel of hilarious problems from his British uncle. Fred Gwynne,
Yvonne De Carlo, Al Lewis.
1966
a)
CHiPs Jon and
Ponch face a reckless vigilante committee.(60 min.)
MOVIE: The Long
Riders' This authentic
Western retells the tale of
the Jesse James/Cole
Younger outlaw band and
how they terrorized the
West. Stacy Keach, James
Keach, Keith Carradine,
David Carradine, Robert
Carradine. Rated R.
0(21)- Cousteau Odyssey
'Diving for Roman Plunder.'
Jacques Cousteau investigates the pillage of Grecian
artwork.(R)(60 min.)
- World Outreach

-

(12)-

4111 -

7:30 P.M.
0CID fp(ft- One Day at
a Time Nick moves into
Ann's apartment building
causing Alex to become
hostile.(R)
- Sound of Trumpets

midnight

8:00 P.M.
CID CI)0- MOVIE:
'The Seduction

of Joe

•

'
•
•
•
•
in.1•
••

15_

r

PROMISES,PROMISES — A juvenile court officer (Chris
Sarandon, I.) convinces his friend (David Haskell) to
take in a foster child (Canaan Crouch), in "Broken
Promise," a CBS special airing Tuesday, May 5.

Country Music Better
For Grand Ole Opry Star
By JOE EDWARDS
Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— Grand Ole Opry star Roy
Drusky says country music
is better now than when he
started in the business nearly 30 years ago.
"The sound is so much better," says Drusky, who is 50.
"The songs are meatier, the,
business is healthier."
The gray-haired Drusky
qualifies as something approaching an elder
statesman. His 30-year
career includes singing on
the Grand Ole Opry for 23
years, writing several No. 1
songs, and working stints as
a record company executive
and in other behind-thescenes activities.
He doef_n't .all aF many
records as he used to, and
you don't hear his songs as
often on the radio. But
there's no bitterness toward
the younger entertainers
who have shoved his
popularity into the shadows.
"Charlie Daniels has done
some contemporary-Things
and some flat country
things," Drusky says. "He
has helped country music
because he attracts so many
people.
"Some of the younger kids
in the studios are fantastic,"
the entertainer adds. "The
new breed is another generation of country music — just
a different expression of it.

"Some of them are so
creative, it scares you to
death," he says with an admiring chuckle.
Drusky, a self-taught
guitarist who chose a music
career over veterinary
medicine, is redirecting his
entertaining toward the
growing legions of country
music fans in Europe. He
recently returned from a 21-,
day concert tour of Ireland,
Scotla,d and England, and
will cross the Atlantic again
this month and in
September.
"The crowds there are
very good," he says. -They
seem to like the old tpings."
Just a year or two ago,
Drusky had lost his verve for
entertaining. Doctors told
him he was a candidate for a
iaasstv e heart'silatct.11,
combined with a career on
the downside, left him
frustrated.
"I wasn't getting what I
thought I'd earned. I had
devoted 20 years to it and
thought things ought to be
better. Plus, I was getting
sick. I finally decided no one
owes me anything. Almost
overnight, I had a new desire
to do something again."
So he went on a concert
tour of Europe, singing his
old tunes like "Yes, Mr.
Peters" and "Three Hearts
in a Tangle." "I was getting
two-three-four encores M
Europe," he says. "It made
me want to put more into it."
iv(

‘‘.4 AT THE LosiNc
CS t)

0

Walnut Plaza Suite 201
5th 8 Walnut

DIET
CENTER

Ifs
8:00-5:30 Mon.•Ftt
8:00 2.00 Sot.

what's cooking?

daytime
114

• ,

East,North,

5:00 A.M.

6:00 A.M.
0 c - Morning with
Charles ICuratt
Station Funtime
0 - Breakfast Show.
6:15 A.M.
- Richard Simmons
(I)- Weather
6:30 A.M.
0(6J- News
- I Love Lucy
6:45 A.M.
- News/Weather
a)- News
7:00 A.M.
- Good
0 X IX
• Morning America
O CE)- Jim Bakker
0- I Dream of Jeannie
IT 0(6)- Today
ED - Abbott and Costello
Morning with
0
Charles Kuratt
7:15 A.M.
Weather
0
7:30 A.M.
- My Three Sons
Varied Programs
(0) - Instructional
Programs
(1)- Flintstone & Friends
800 A.M.
• 000 C2 - Captain
Kangaroo
0- Hazel
- Sesame Street
ED - Mayberry, R.F.D.
8:30 A.M.
- Green Acres
ED - Dick Van Dyke
9:00 A.M.
- John Davidson
Show

0-Sup..'

-

o
o

-

COD -

o
o

a 5..) Jeorniras
- 700 Club
a- Movie

- Las Vegas Gambit
Donahue
(6)-o
- Jim Bakker
0
- Instructional
Programs
ED - Phil Donahue
Jeffersons
9:30 A.M.
- Alice
a)
(11)- Bioc-khiitters
10:00 A.M.
X0- Love Boat
a CD 0
- Price Is
Night
- Wheel of Fortune
0 - Romper Room

o

a
a

.idogs/fri

%)04/0/11
.44/4;
tr...
..•.0 •ff
a
l
-

a- Movie
10:30 A.M.
_ Love Bost
Gu0 - Password Plus

o- Hollywood Report
5:15 A.M.
- Instructional
o - Health Field
Programs
9(6)-Country Jour.
11:00 A.M.
5:30 A.M.
0
(2)
a _ Family Feud
Tipton
Show
Cart
ap
o
- Sunrise Semester' alma - The Young
and the Restless
5:45 A.M.
a_
Freeman Reports
a(2)_ Nashville Scone
4)0 au- Card Sharks

ou
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•

11:30 A.M.
Ryan's

CU

Hope
(3D0

-

CD

- The Doctors

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
ammo_ All My
Children
aim_ Midday
a- Movie

CAD - Noon Show
0(6)0(12-News
- That Girl
12:30 P.M.
CY OD Ct- Search for
Tomorrow
12 - Days of Our Lives
- Let's Make a Deal
1:00 P.M.
One Life to
Livp
As the
CI)0
World Turns
0- Another World
ED - Mike Douglas Show
1:30 P.M.
00- Another World
2:00 P.M.
- General
Hospital
- Guiding_
Light
0-Super Station Funtime
CD - Texas
2:30 P.M.
- Flintstones
0 - Texas
Varied Programs
ED - Great Space Coaster
3:00 P.M.
- Here s Lucy
0(6)- Woody, Popeye &
Friends
(3)0- Edge of Night
- Addams Family
CD - Days of Our Lives
CE)- Varied Programs
0GED - Sesame Street
0- Bugs Bunny & Friends
ED(a)- One Day at a Time
3:30 P.M.
X0- Brady Bunch
Gilligan's Island
- FamilyFeud0(1) - Bugs Bunny &
Friends
Beverly Hillbillies
0CI - I Love Lucy
4:00 P.M.
0X - Bonanza

a

ammo_

-

x
• ao

o
au_
a

o-

611 -

IOC
haw

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Et
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
•ALL T rPES OF WOODINDiiKoNG
.NEW KITCHEN CABINET TOPS
•CA8INE7 HARDWARE
Also
•CUSTOM BUILT KITCHEN CABINETS OR, GIVE YOUR OLD
CABINETS A NEW FACE L117 WITNOUT TEARING THEM OUT.

1212 Main, Murray, Ky., 753-5940

-1 Potatoes, Wei^
"
11— sweet
Monday —'t=
/fries or fried chicken, salad, rolls/butter/jelly;
creamed potatoes, Mixed
Friday — SACK LUNCH vegetables, roll/butter, pimento cheese sandwich or
peaches; Tuesday — corn
peanut butter/jelly sanddogs/fries or batter fried
wich, chips, carrot/celery
fish, white beans, cole slaw, stix, peanut cluster, apple
hush puppies, raisins; juice.
Wednesday
Calloway Middle
cheeseburgers/fries or BBQ
Monday — hamburger or
sandwich, pinto beans,devil- chicken sandwich,tator tots,
ed egg/dill strip, oP- mixed vegetables; Tuesday
plesauce; Thursday — hot — hamburger or pork chop

wluns highlights

path, green beans, fries,
rolls; Wednesday — corn
dog or bbq sandwich, pinto
Thursii
turs
plataripr creamed
potatoes, green peas, fries,
rolls; Friday'— sack lunchpeanut butter/jelly sandwich or tuna salad sandwich,
chips, fruit, vegetable stix,
dessert.
Calloway High
Monday — hamburger,
seafood submarine, chicken
chow mein; Tuesday — hambacon/letburger,
tuce .tomato sandwich,
turkey/dressing; Wednesday — hamburger, corn
dogs, sausage and b. "menits;
Thursday — cheesebm gel b,
submarines, lasagna; Friday — hamburger,bar-b-que
sandwich,liver & onions,
MURRAY CrTY
Robertson&
Carter
Monday — sack lunch pimento cheese sandwich,
peanuts, oranges, celery
sticks, milk; Tuesday — pizza, corn on the cob, applesauce, milk; Wednesday
— oven fried chicken,
creamed potatoes, .green
peas, rolls, milk; Thursday
— hamburger, french fries,
lime & pear salad, lettuce,
onion, catsup, mustard,
pickle, tomato, milk; Friday
— SACK LUNCH: chicken
salad sand. peanuts, carrot
sticks,apple, milk.
Murray Middle
Monday — bbq chicken
sandwich, hamburger,
french fries, blackeyed peas,
whole potatoes, jello,

----••••-llItifTfalitt,B4ltilly tatters genius with
6 p.m. Adventures in Good Music,
pen and born, and Fletcher HenThe influence of Shakespeare on music
demon,Benny Goodman's main man.
is examined.
9 p.m. Jaz: Alive! The 1980 Pit8 p.m. St. Louis Symphony Ortsburgh Jazz Seminar.
chestra.Schwantner: Aftertones of InMonday,May 4
finity: Bloch: "Scheloml." Hebraic
6 p.m. Adventures in Good Music.
Rhapsody: Beethoven: Symphony No.
An adventure in the sound of suc3in E-flat. Op.55.
cessive stages of pianos from Haydn's
time to today's concert grand.
Saturday, May
8 p.m.The Boston Pops. Boccherini:
9 am. Thank Heavens! It's SaturMinuet in A; Brahams: HUngarian
day. The music of Rex Allen, Sr. and
Dances Nos. 5 and 6; Brooks: You
Jr. and the Pals of the Saddle.
Light Up My Life; Williams: 1941 Mar12 pm.In the Tradition: Folk Music
ch.
of Kentucky. Dreadful. Memories:
Tuesday,May 5
Songs frorn the Mined. Miners and • 6 p.m. Adventures in Good Music.
their wives sing about life in the coal
The 90th birthday of Carnegie Hall is
fields and the struggle to unionize.
observed with a series of two
1 p.m. Chicago Lyric Opera.
programs,today's featuring the music
Wagner: Lohengnn.
of the opening concert ninety years
9 p.m. Folk Festival I)S.A. The
ago.
richness and diversity of Tucson's
8 p.m. Los Angeles Philharmonic.
ethnic traditions is presented in this
Beethoven: Coriolan Overture, and
festival/fiesta organized each year.
Piano Concerto No. 4 in G Major, Op.
11 p.m. Backroads. Three hours of
58.
progressive and traditional folk,
Wednesday,May6
bluegrass, Western swing and country
6 p.m. Adventures in Good Music.
music.
Karl Haas muses about the various
Sunday,May 3
phases in the history of Carnegie Hall.
10 a.m. St. Paul Sunday Morning.
8 pm. Chicago Symphony. Kubelik:
Handel: Concerto Grosso, Op. 3, No. 2
Sequences for Orchestra; Mozart;
Bach: Sinfonia in D Major, Op. 18, No.
Piano Concerto No. 23 in A, K. 488;.
4; Hindemith: Five Pieces for String
Dvorak: Symphony No.8in G,Op.08.
Orchestra; Dvorak: Waldesruke;
Thursday,May 7
Haydn: Symphony No. 73 in D. Major,
6 pm. Adventures in Good Music.
"La Chasse."
An exploration of same of the charac12:30 p.m. American Popular Song.
terbtics to be found in the music of
Marlene V erplanck sings the songs of
Johannes Brahms.
Hugh Martin, including "Best Foot
8 pan. New York Philharmonic.
Forwa'and "High Spirits."
Mozart: Serenade No. 10 for winds in
1:30'Fin, Jazz Revisited. "Swingin'
Bb,K.361. Bartok: Violin ConCerto.
The Classics," Classical compositions
as interpreted by jazz.groups, big bands,and singers.
7 p.m. The Black Cats Jump."More
• miv t
,•,- \
...... fam.
:
.°Im........
Big Cats." Host Bobby Bryan features
i-74. 11.14111."the vocals and instrumentals of Cab
emu
'1".11
-.....l.."'al
imm
Calloway. the small but powerful Andy
Nor

peaches, slaw, salad bar,_
milk; Tuesday- —
turkey & gravy with Soils,.
4e. kernel corn, green
french fries,,,,jello,
pears, applesauce, salad
bar, milk; Wednesday —
cheeseburger, tuna salad,
green beans, tomatoes,
french fries, jello, mixed
fruit, pears,salad bar, milk;
Thursday—hot dog, pizzaburger, french fries, corn
on cob, buttered carrots,
jello, applesauce, pineapple,
salad bar, milk; Friday —
turkey & dressing with rolls,
hamburger, creamed
potatoes, green peas, french
fries, jello, peaches, salad
bar,fruit, milk.
19 tfifray-HIgh '
41."
Monday — wiener winks,
tom turkey, chuckwagon,
purple hull peas, whole
kernel corn, peaches, applesauce; Tuesday — pizza,
fish sandwich,chili dog,corn
on cob, pinto beans, pears,
mixed fruit; Wednesday —
spaghetti with french bread,
corn dog, chicken fr. steak,
mixed
vegetables,
cauliflower,
pineapple,
pears; Thursday — pizzahurger, bbq chicken sandwich, ham sandwich, turnip
greens, blackeyed peas, applesauce, peaches; Friday
— fried chicken with rolls,
the Texan, tacos, brussel
sprouts, corn, mixed fruit,
pineapple.
Hamburger,
cheeseburger, salad bar,
creamed potatoes, french
fries, jello, relish tray,
dessert, ice cream and
drinks available daily.

=....0,......1....!......,.lamilLimiti_bkhwa.20.:wii,...„oriiii,,,,,,,„w'mar.2

ace_ Hour Magazine
(3111 - Mike Douglas Show
O - I Lbve Lucy
- Bionic Woman
Tom & Jerry
Gunsmoke
0(11)0(21)-Misterogers
Neighborhood
ED - Spiderman
(E) - Happy Days Again
4:30 P.M.
- Beverly
0
Hillbillies
- Electric
0 CD 0
Company
- Super Heroes
0 - Gmri Acres
5:00 P.M.
O CU0 - MeA'S*H
O CD 0- Sanford and
Son
CID - Varied Programs
Carol Burnett and
Friends
1141) - Happy Days Again
00- News
0 - Sesame Street
Bywords
ED - Andy Griffith
5:30 P.M.
0X
ABC News
CBS News
- Cactus Pete
- Bob Newhart
(1411)0 - NBC News
0 - Varied Programs
CD - Welcome,Back Kotter
1 - News

a-

_

o
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Special's
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:111711111 ""ir
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/ire. ,1
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All-Day
. Monday:Best Hamburger irri:
ft
In Town Fully Dressed With Steak Fries 159
Wednesday:
Spaghetti Dinner
ift
--

Served With Salad Bar Et Bread

Thursday: Pizza Special

a-

Buy One Et Get One
Just-Ulm-ft Free

,M11.

o _
O
o

"M
iier illiii
an...-10
14"
0
!!
"111
111110b L
if
,lc
'
''
.
'41411/ihric..........7....11=1.1.............e...7."..'2Tdome,

Eat In or Carry Out
RefMs Are Free At DeVanti's

Chestnut St.

a_

am.

753-1314

,
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I

1000.4.110O.
am Immo,.•
111=11./1M.1161N/

Zip •••1 II...1111..ft
g11
.
111,

,
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37iti
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Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.to 11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.to 12 p.m.
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Bunny _.?%11-A7-------.71.,Iriecir
40ilimamilsobpat causes
sloe iiiriirafTiblems at the
7:30 P.M.
4077th (R)
,
League
°Jr
Baseball: _Atlanta vs. SL
*
- Sixty Years
CID
of Seduction This special
- MOVIE:'Escape From
Alcatraz' A tough, clever . looks at the greatest romantic film stars in six decades
convict is determined to
of filmmaking.
break out of the prison that
is said to be escape proof.
CE)
- MASH
Clint Eastwood, Patrick
Winchester becomes withMcGoohan, Robert Blosdrawn after a sniper attack.
som. Rated PG. 1979.
(R)
a) - Professional WresCI 0 315 - MOVIE:
tling from Madison Square
'Murder in Texas' Part 2
Garden
0(I) - Great Perform- forA"SH Swelterances 'Dance in America:

'

and the Pauper' Part 3

morning

5:00 P.M.

5:15 A.M.
0CZ)- U.S. Farm Report
- 7:30 A.M.
- It's Your Move
9:00 A.M.

-

John Davidson Today's ,guests are Angie
Dickinson, Larry Gatlin and
the -Gatlin Brothers and
Brian Kerwin. Where the
show airs for 90 minutes
Bud Greenspan and Chef
Tell Erhardt will be included.
O - MOVIE:'A Woman's
WOrfir—An -automobile tycoon, seeking a successor
to his general manager,
brings three of the company's top men, with their
wives, to New York for observation. Fred MacMurray,
June Allyson, Clifton Webb,
Van Heflin, Lauren Bacall.
1954
(1)-Phil Donahue Congressman Clarence Long(D-Md.) discusses the United State's role in the El
Salvador conflict.
- Thinkabout

o

0

9:30 A.M.
- Readalong
10:00 A.M.

ID- MOVIE:'Holiday' A fun
loving man wants to marry,
into wealth, and begin if
perpetual 'holiday', only
papa has other ideas. Katharine
Hepburn, Cary
Grant, Lew Ayres. 1938

10:30 A.M.
0CI)- It's Your Move
11:00 A.M.
Why?

0

11:30 A.M.
- Apples & More

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'PHFFTr
Bated after eight years of
marriage, a couple divorces
only to find they miss each
other. Judy Holliday, Jack
Lemmon, Kim Novak. 1954
Elemetric
0

0

12:30 P.M.
- Writing Time
1:00 P.M.
- Lands and People

a)- Mike Douglas Co-host
by

Susan Anton is joined
guests Anne Murray, David
Copperfield and Bill Russell.

130 P.M.
0CC - Thinkabout
2:00 P.M.
0CI)- Readalong
2:30 P.M.
O cc - Inside/Out
3:00 P.M.
la

O

- Carol Burnett and
Friends
MOVIE: 'Rascal
O
Dazzle' The Little Rascals
return through film. clips
from the Hal Roach Studio
archives.
0(21)- Bywords
"
01- KMTA State Auditions

-

Bear

1:30 P.M.
- Rebop

4:00 P.M.
CID - Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell discuss children's television with Bob Keeshan
(Captain Kangaroo), look at
the singles magazine 'Intro'
and talk to Pediatric Psychologist Dr. Jonathan Kellerman about children's
fears..

The Eliot Feld Ballet' The
Charnluk _Ballet Company

8:30 P.M.

00113C2- House Calls
. A

*ork;
44-0
nurse is fired after she ap'Intermezzo,' as well ae — , illialiFfidde in a
magazine.
lections from six other Eliot (R)
Feld choreographed works.
(R)(60 min.)
9:00 P.M.
Lou Grant
The Trib editors fight with
CO (15) - Great PerformMrs. Pynchon's nephew
ances 'Dance in America:
when she has a massive
The Eliot Feld Ballet' The
stroke. 01(60 min.)
Chamber Ballet Company
performs its classic work, 0(I)
Frederic
Chopin: A. Voyage with
'Intermezzo,' as well as seByron Janis Classical pianlections from six other Eliot
ist Janis journeys throughFeld choreographed works.
(R)(60 min.)
out Europe to understand
-

noon_
a

5:30 P.M.
- Paul Simon
O - Bob Newhart
- _great Decisions
0
1981
645PM:

'Spring Time Is4The Right Time

- Cactus Pete

evening
6:00 P.M.
OGDOCETOCID
- News
- All in the Family
- Over Easy
CD al) - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept
- CBS News
0

6:15 P.M.
- News
6:30 P.M.
€11(2)- P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough
OD - ABC News
O - Sanford and Son
O - Anthony Newly In
Concert The man of all talents performs from the
-Sporting Club in Monte
Carlo.
- Popl Goes the
Country
fa - M'A'S•H
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept
I - Kentucky Journal
0-Odd Couple
0) - You: Magazine for
Women
(12) -.Composition
7:00 P.M.
That's
Incredible Tonight's program will feature Haiti's
walking dead', boat drag
racing. Boston's talking
seal, Hoover and people
who claim they've received
phone calls from beyond.
(60 min.)
- Gunsmoke
Up Close
CC0 - Little House On
The Prairie Pt.1 of 2.
Charles tries to find a home
for two children after the
death of their parents. (60
min.)[Closed Captioned]
0 (I) - Steve Allen's
Meeting of Minds In the

o

Goma-

o-

T5

o - Over Easy

CD(1)- Paddington

- Directions

OZ)

TV WEEK

eit is

v

naissance genius Leonardo
da Vinci and..violinist Niccolo Paganini gather to dispute the nature of reality
and challenges to artistic
innovation.(60 min.)
0(ED - Firing Line
- MOVIE: 'Eleanor and
Franklin' Part 1 The love
story of President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and his
wife, Eleanor, from early
youth to FDA's death* told
through the recollections of
the widowed Eleanor. Jane
Alexander, Edward Herrmann, MacKenzie Phillips,
Linda Purl. 1976
- Greatest Sports
Legends
- Bugs Bunny 'Bugs

0(ED

For Outside (Environmental)

Bridal Portraits
These portraits reflect an awareness
of a fresh. new

,
I'

beginning —
found only in Spring
and real low!

See us for
Von r
Formal Bridal
Portrait
(Even if you do not
plan to use a professional
photographer at your wedding)

We Are Your Wedding Specialist Complete Wedding Coverage
Economy Wedding Coverage
Formal Bridal Portraits
Wedding Albums
Photo Wedding Invitations
Attre-dding-Consuttation
For These Many Services & More Call:

,

•

,
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9:30 A.M.

o M - Finding Our Way

tue
sday
rgtSst---

•••

Morning
7:30 A.M.
0iLJ - 3-2-1, Contact

9:00 A.M.
O

- John Davidson Today's-guests are John Hurt,
Tanya Roberts, Marcel Marceau, Jay Leno and Robert
Goulet Where the show
airs for 90 minutes Peter

1Q;09 A..!"

GreenWood
r. Tony
Shipp will be included.
- MOVIE: 1 Love a
Mystery' In a_ plot to drive a
husband to suicide, three
murders are committed.
Nina Foch, Jim Bannon,
George Macready. 1945..
- Phil Donahue Paul
Anka joins Phil to discuss
his changing style of music
and to perform some old
and new hits.
- Bookbird

!Monday cont.
the true Chopin, his life and
times.(60 min.)
ED - Get Smart

9:30 P.M.
0- HBO Sneak Preview
Jerry Stiller and Anne
Meara put together a potpourri of skits, clips, comedy and comments in a
look ,at what's in store for
H Bee.
ED - News
10:00 P.M.
°MOT CID CD0

•cEspagu_News
o- TBS Evening News
0-

MOVIE:'The Big Red
One' A combat veteran
leads his batallion of young
soldiers into toughening
battle. Lee Marvin, Mark
Hamill, Robert Carradine.
Rated PG
M - Dick Cavett Part
one. Dick
talks
with
Equestrians Fanny ,Gardiner Collins and Harry DeLeyer.
ED - Maude
ED - Sports Probe

10:30 P.M.
11)

Nightline

O CY--- Carol Burnett and
Friends
ID0
- Best of Carson
Guests To Be Announced.
- Captioned ABC
News

o

4c°

‘411•'\

N`r

(ID - Phil Donahue
ED - Professional Wrestling from Madison Square
Garden
- Quincy Quincy dis(B
covers four' bodies in his
girlfriend's boarding house.
(60 min.)
11:00 P.M.
2D - Dave Allen at
Large
0CD - Quincy
Fantasy Island An
ED
heiress becomes a stripper
and a boxer fulfills his fantasy of becoming an Olympic gold medal winner. (R)
(60 min.)
- MOVIE:'Night People'
An American colonel in the
Counter-Intelligence Corps
and a kidnapped G.I. take
part in the daily intrigue of
East-West Berlin. Gregory
Peck, Broderick Crawford,
Rita Gam, Anita Bjork.
1954

o

o

From

$5950
Lindsey's
Jewelers
1534545
114 S. 5th

1 1:00 A.M.

o 1i

- Writing Time

1 1:30 A.M.
41)-

- Fantasy Island An
heiress becomes a stripper
and -a boxer fulfills his fantasy of becoming an Olympic gold medal winner. (R)
(60 min.)
C_43 0 Ti - Tomorrow
Coast-to-Coast
ED - 1981 CPC Ladies'
International Golf Tournament
ED (j.)- Harry 0 Harry 0 is
hired by a wealthy mall to"
find out which member of
his family is trying to kill
him.(60 min.)
1 1:45 P.1VI.
0- MOVIE:'Why Would I
Lie' A young, idealistic man
tells enormous white lies to
protect the innocent. Treat
Williams, Lisa,Eichhorn,
Gabriel Swann. Rated PG.

12:15A.M.

12:45 A.M.
- News

1:00 A.M.

o
Baseball:

Major
League
Atlanta vs. St.
Louis Replay

1:30 A.M.

am- News

ED - $50,000 Pyramid

2:00 A.M.

am-Jim Bakker
ED - News/Sign

Off

3:30 A.M.
0- Rat Patrol

4:00 A.M.
O - Mission Impossible

Inside/Out

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
O- MOVIE:'Bridge of San
Luis Rey' Five people meet
their doom on the ageless
Lima. Peru bridge. Lynn
Bari, Francis Lederer, Louis
Calhern. 1944
0(1)- Read All About It

12:30 P.M.
OE$D- Why?
1:00 P.M.

O C1)- Under/Balloon
(11)- Mike Douglas Co-host
Susan Anton is joined by
guests Bob Hope, Don Ho
and Lynda Carter. Where
the show airs for 90 minutes Jeff Kutash and Karin
Smith will be included.
1:30 P.M.
CD

- Apples & More

2:00 P.M.
13 CC - Jellybean Junction

2:30 P.M.
- Trade Offs
Over Easy

co _
3:00 P.M.
o E83 - Bean Sprouts
-

Rebop

4:00 P.M. .
0 T - Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by entertainer
Jerry Lewis, Dr. Judith
Reichman who discusses
adjusting to menopause
and meet with singles who
met through the classified
ads of 'Intro'.
0- MOVIE:'North Avenue
Irregulars' A crime-fighting
minister enlists his congregation to help him fight the
mob. Edward Hermann,
Barbara
Harris, Cloris
Leachrnan. 1979. Rated PG.

5:00 P.M.
ED _ Hot Fudge
O - Carol Burnett

gc,

Michaelsen, George Coe.
0(1)- Tonight
PA'A'S*H
1980
Guests To-B.Ann
- Ma)
Hill Street
!Blues Merchant vigilantes
•ARfl.
pro sor takes
9 141 - Kentucky JoUrnal
give Captain Furillo one big
a London guttersnipe and
headache.(60 min.)
(1;)- Odd Couple
tries tb make her into a lbdy.
Nova 'The Wizard
(D - Sports Look
Rex Harrison, Audrey HepWho Spat on the Floor.'
ED
- Family Feud
burn, Stanley Holloway.
This film portrait features
1964. Rated G.
7:00 P.M.
unique archival film of Tho- Captioned ABC
61(2)(10- Happy Days
mas Edison explaining his
News
An Army regulation threainventions and interviews
(1)- Phil Donahue"'
tens the marriage of Lori
with his family, employees
ID
- NBA Basketball
Beth and Richie.
and critics. (R) (60 min.)
Championship
(/) 1110
[Closed Captioned]
Palmerstown A new road1 1:00 P.M.
8:30 P.M.
house saloon causes probED EL - Dave Allen at
lems in Palmerstown. (60
O cu a) - Too Close Large
for Comfort Chaos erupts
min.)
NBA Basketball
when Henry adds political
0- Night Gallery
Championship
satire
his
to
cartoon
strip.
00
- Lobo The hus(3) 0 - MOVIE: 'The
0- MOVIE: Fiendish Plot
band of one of Lobo's exUsers' Hollywood men's
of Dr. Fu Manchu A Scotgirlfriends is accused of
and women's lives make the
land Yard sleuth is on the
murder.(60 min.)
headlines. Jaclyn Smith,
of a villain who-has stoO- MOVIE:'Blood Feud' A trail
Tony
Curtis, Darren McGalen
crown
the
jewels. Peter
distraught widow is bent on
vin. 1978
Sellers, Sid Caesar, Helen
avenging the murder of her
O - MOVIE: 'Boy On A
Mirren. Rated PG.
husband. Sophia Loren,
Dolphin' In post-war Greece
Marcello Mastioanni, Gian9:00 P.M.
a beautiful sponge diver
carlo Giannini. Rated R.
CU(1) - Hart to Hart
discovers a sunken statue
CI 1:1) - Sneak Previews
Jennifer's article on high faof a boy riding a dolphin
Television's only consushion results in her and Jonand tries to sell its whereamer's guide to the movies is
athan modeling clothes for.
bouts to the highest bidder.
now in its third season.
a famous photographer.(60
,Sophia Loren, Alan Ladd,
Bill Moyers'
O
min.)
Clifton Webb, 1957.
Journal
Mho Wolfe
11:30 P.M.
ED - MOVIE: 'Eleanor and Nero must stop a deter(1)
- MOVIE: 'The
Franklin' Part 2
mined hitman.(60 min.)
Users' Hollywood men's
ED - NHL Hockey: Stanley
0 - Mystery!'Sergeant
and women's lives make the
Cup Playoffs: Teams TBA
Cribb' Third of 5 parts. Unheadlines. Jaclyn Smith,
derworld hoodlum Charlie
7:30 P.M.
Tony Curtis, Darren McGaVokins claims he saw who
yin. 1978
murdered
his
gangster
and Shirley Laverne and
00
- Tomorrow
boss.(60 min.)[Closed CapShirley's former drill serCoast-to-Coast
tioned]
geant pitches her tent in the
ED - MOVIE: 'Kill the
(1)- Get Smart
girls' apartment.
Umpire' Fans try to tar and
Major
League
9:30 P.M.
feather an ump for 'wrong'
Baseball: Atlanta vs. St.
51)- News
calling of a play, and the
Louis
only one who can testify in
10:00
P.M.
(1) - Metro Council
his behalf is unconscious.
OMSIIMMCCIO
Meeting
William Bendix, Una MerM0ED
- News
kel, Ray Collins. 1950
8:00 P.M.
- TBS Evening News
O
isiMCEED- Three's
(131 - Dick Cavett ConCompany Jack gets a prevclusion. An interview with
iew of the hereafter while
12:00 A.M.
Equestrians Fanny GardiLarry hides Tripper from a
ED
NHL
Hockey: Stanley
ner
Collins
and
Harry
Dejealous boyfriend. [Closed
Cup Playoffs: Teams TBA
Leyer is featured.
Captioned]
(13 - Maude
1:00 A.M.
MOVIE:
0CZ)- News
Broken Promise' Five aban10:30 P.M.
doned children struggle to
ED - $50,000 Pyramid
Nightline
remain together as a family.
CD - Carol Burnett and
1:15A.M.
Chris Sarandon, Melissa
Friends
(1)- News/Sign Off

_,

0 -

O m_

_

g)0

_

ammo -Laverne

o

3:30 P.M.

1 1:30 P.M.

IL - Harry 0
o
cEel_
News/Sign Off
12:30 A.M.
o(2D - News

14 K Gold
Diamond
Earrings

10:30 A.M.

o M - Thinkabout

O

midnight
^

uf=1,10VIE:
cal man's life becgmes a
struggle when he meets a
female editor working on la
cation. Burt Reynolds, Barbara Loden. 1972

TV WEEK

Son

o

midnight

(soma-

ammo_

and

Friends

o ca - Bywords
ED - USA

Update

5:30 P.M.

o - Bob Newhart

MURRAY CABLEVISION

(211) - GED Course

evening
6:00 P.M.
M
M CC0M
Efa - News
0ED - All in the Family
O - Mac Davis In Concert
-Mac sings and-dances with
Strut in a performance from
Monte Carlo.
CC - Over Easy
0
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
- CBS News
aD

BE L AIR SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE: 753-5005
AFTER 5:00 P.M., Weekeods and Holidays
CALL: 753-8144
-WE WANT TO PLEASE YOU"
•

6:15 P.M.
ED - News
6:30 P.M.
0

- P.M.

Bo_ Tic TacMagazine
Dough
CP

- ABC News
- Sanford and

_

`*i.

4

ale
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Gospel Festival
111411110(Spry and
NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
Nine gospel groups — ineluding two groups that have
been nominated for 1981
Dove Awards from the
Gospel Music Association
(GMA) — have been booked
for a 04/.6-e-clay gospel music
festivil at Opryland U.S.A.
The festival, called the
Opryland Gospel ,Jubilee,
spans the
, Memorial Day
weekend,May 23-25.
The host group for the
second annual Gospel
Jubilee is the Opryland
Gospel Quartet. This group,
which performs at Opryland
U.S.A.in a show called"`Sing
the Glory Down," is a
regular part of the theme
park's
musical entertainment. The Opryland
Gospel Quartet will appear
all three days of the Gospel
Jubilee.
Among the artists
scheduled to perform on
Saturday, May 23, are the
Hemphills and the Rex
Nelon Singers, two gospel
groups that have been
nominated for 1981 Dove
Awards from the GMA. The
other groups are the Hinsons
and the Scenicland Boys.
The lineup for Sunday,
May 24, features the
Kingsmen, the Dove Awardwinning gospel group from
Asheville, N.C. The
Brakemen, the Wilsons, the
Inspirations and the Florida
Boys also will appear.
The schedule for Monday,
May 25, again includes the
Brakemen, the Rex Nelon
Singers and the Florida
Boys. The Lewis Family also
will perform.
For more information
about the Opryland Gospel
Jubilee, address an inquiry
to Opryland Gospel Jubilee,
Opryland Information Center, 2802 Opryland Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214,
or phone 615/889-6611.
_
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1,4 Pictured, Eight is
Enough's Dick —
10 Zsa Zsa or Eva
12 The Three —
14 Exist
15 Irregular phrase
17 Be indebted
18 All — Children
19 Depot(ab.)
20 Weight measures(ab.)
22 Ave.
23 — Connery
24 Hawaii's Jack —
26 Good —
28 Length measures
31- King (Fr.)

ACROSS
32 Consume
33 Bury
36 Don or Edie
38 Gardening implements
40 Jack —
41 Exclamation
43 — Bilko
44 Cover
45 Evening (ab.)
47 — Kapital
49 Eagle's nest
51 State(ab.)
52 Laverne's buddy
54 Lloyd or Jeannette
56 Stick to
57 Fish appendage

DOWN
1 Diversify
40 — Wallach
2 — Vigoda
41 TV commercials
3 Negative reply
42 Laughter sound
4 Greek letter
45 Scheme
5 Coral island
46 — from UNCLE
6 Hoyden '
48 — Caesar
7 One Life — Live
50 Cereal grain
8 Self
51 Miss MacGraw
9 Six o'clock program
53 Blood factor (ab.)
10 Rita —
55 Love — Life
11 Miss Moreno's nameakes
13 Color TV —
SOLUTION
16 — Dailey
IN I AI
19 Watch on TV
32131-40V
N V 1 0 N ,A 3 1 id I 14
21 Spanish "Mrs."
vilV
23 Kate or Jaclyn
i 83V S V
251 — of Jeannie
W:dirff Ii 19 S H
WV 13 S3 OH
26 Three-part(pref.)
S Va V
27 Charged atom
31 N
1y 3
'ko
29 Water barrier
t0 a
S X]8 V A
S 3W
30 Saints(ab.)
CI kl 01N V 3s34 Dawn goddess
1
13 1 V .L
35 Entertain royally
3IA
i
WOICI
36 Foreigner
3,NV
S 39001S 12108V 9
37 Rocky to Jim Rockford
N311Vd
NVA
39 TV western animal
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Court Hearing Held
On Controversial Film
LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP) —
Lawyers representing a
Louisville theater where a
controversial movie was
seized by polide earlier this
week were to appear in Jefferson District Court today.
Scheduled to appear
before Judge Michael J.
O'Connell were lawyers
representing
Northeast
Theaters Inc. of Boston, and
Paul Hollembaek, the firm's
district manager. They face
a misdemeanor charge of
distributing obscene
material.
The court hearing was set
by another Jefferson District
Judge, Thomas 0. Garvey,
who on Tuesday ordered the
seizing of "Caligula," a film
depicting the violence and
sexual depravity of Rome
under the rule of the Emporer Caligula.
The movie was showing at
STIONrcase Cinemas, which is
owned by the Boston firm.

Garvey, who had earlier
said a jury should decide
whether the filitri should be
seized, decided to act after a
related court decision
earlier Tuesday. In that action, O'Connell continued until May 8 a hearing on the
misdemeanor charge. A plea
of not guilty was entered.
Garvey said he ordered
the film seized because of
O'Connell's continuance,
saying he feared that the
film — key evidence in any
legal proceeding — might be
removed froin the theater
before the May 8 hearing.
"If we don't have a copy of
the movie, the case will be
dismissed,"Garvey said.
He said he "didn't think a
judge ought to set himself up
as a censor," but felt he
couldn't ignore the issue
after hearing of the continuance. That delay means
that a trial would be several
weeks away.

"I had hoped the case
would have been set for-trial
within seven days, 10 days at
the most, on the day of arraignment," Garvey said.
The "Caligula" controversy erupted last week when
the Moral Majority and
other conservative groups
protested the showing of the
$17.5 million film. The
movie, produced by Penthouse magazine publisher
Bob Guccione, arrived here
with no rating, but the
theater added an "X" rating
of its own.
Garvey, 53, is one of five
candidates for district court
judge listed on the May 26
primary ballot,'but he emphatically denied that his
seizure of the movie was
politcally motivated.
"Oh my God, no...My involvement in this case has
nothing to do with my campaign," said Garvey.

colorful continuous informative

00001

cable

nevis

THE ONLY 24-HOUR
LOCAL & NATIONAL
NEWS INFORMATION
STATION IN
MURRAY BRINGS YOU...

the
community
bulletin
board
at 15 minutes after the hour
and 40 minutes after the hour,
every hour,24 hours a day.

Place your community event or
announcement with Murray Cable-News

Call 753-1916
up-to-date news at your fingertips 24-hours
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2:00 P.M.
o cc _ Readalong
2:30 P.M.

7:30 A.M.

o CU - Storybound
9:00 A.M.
O(2D - John Davidson Today's guests are David
Brenner, Ann Jillian and
Eva Marie Saint. Where the
show airs for 90 minutes Dr.
Robert Mendelsohn will be
included.
O MOVIE:'That Touch of
41Iihnk' A wealthy, handsome
and single business tycoon
offers a beautiful girl a trip
to Bermuda and Europe on
a non-platonic basis. Cary
Grant, Doris Day, Gig
Young. 1962
0CC - Phil Donahue Ted
multimillionaire,
Turner,
talks about commercial and
cable television.
O CC - Thinkabout
-

9:30 A.M.
0Cr - Readalong
10:00 A.M.
U)- MOVIE: 'It Happened
to Jane' When a lobster
shipment is spoiled, a small
town lobster grower sues a
railroad tycoon and becomes a national heroine.
Doris Day, Jack Lemmon,
Ernie Kovacks. 1959

10:30 A.M.

o(I)- Bookbind

11:00 A.M.
O cc_ Finding Our Way
11:30 A.M.
cE, _ It's Your Move

o

afternoon

0CC - Apples & More
(21)- Over Easy

o

3:00 P.M.
0CU - Freestyle

3:30 P.M.
gin cc_ Rebop

4:00 P.M.
O CL) - Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell explore the problems of
being a secretary, visit entertainer Mickey Rooney,
and take a look at cult living.
O - MOVIE: The
of Romney
Scarecrow
%%fah' Part 1 A conventional minister is, by night,
the daring leader of a band
of smugglers harrassing the
tax collectors and army of
Kulp George III. Patrick
McGoohan.

5:00 P.M.
(f)- dportsman's Friend
- Carol Burnett' and
Friends
O - MOVIE: 'The Black
Stallion' A mystical relationship is formed between a
boy and a horse when they
are shipwrecked on a deserted island. Kelly Reno,
Mickey Rooney, Teri Garr.
Rated G 1979.
- Bywords

5:30 P.M.
0- Bob Newhart
- American
o

O _

MOVIE: 'Our Very
Own'The story of the problems faced by a young girl
when she discovers she is
an adopted child. Ann
Blyth, Farley Granger, Jane
Wyatt, Natalie Wood. 1950
COD -O Math Factory

12:30 P.M.
O T - Inside/Out
1:00 P.M.

113_,) - Read All About It
o
ID_

Mike Douglas Co-host
Susan Anton is joined by
guests Robby Benson, Pete

Italian
Spaghetti
Special

6:00 P.M.
0CZ
al) CC0CC
€11 - News
ED - Cactus Pete
All in the Family
0EL - Over Easy
o
_ MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
0%)@121 - CBS News
6:30 P.M.
€1 CU - P.M. Magazine
O 3_1-1 _ Tic Tac Dough
CU - ABC News
00 EL - Sanford and
-

Hamburger
& Chopped Steak
Special!

(

/2
I Price

ssith garlic bread

%soh

salad 40'
extra

fries
on,ide dining nnlv
Free Refills on Drinks

WEDNESDAY
4-10 P.M.

Can't Fat This Good
At Home For This Price

You

ATP-

for

7:00 P.M.
OCECDO- The
Greatest American Hero
One of Ralph's students becomes the suspect in a series of fires. (60,min.)
Dm ID (12)- Enos Enos
becomes a one-man police
force during an epidemic of
'Blue Flu.'(R)
O - Night Gallery
11)0CU- Real People Tonight's program features a
look at some of the happy
and humorous aspects of
American life.(60 min.)
O - MOVIt: 'Young
Frankenstein' A young
scieniist returns to Dr. Frankenstein's castle where he
is introduced to the joys of
monster making. Gene
Wilder, Marty Feldman,
Cloris Leachman. 1974.
Rated PG.
0
- American Indian
Artists 'Fritz Scholder' Fritz
Scholder photographs the
Navajos whose anger, sorrow and rising self-esteem
he interprets on canvas and
litho stone.(R)
(21)-All Creatures Great
and Small
_ MOVIE: 'Teacher's
Pet' A city editor becomes
involved with a wpman professor of an adult night
school journalism class.
Clark Gable, Doris Day, Mamie Van Doren, Gig Young.
1958
(1)- Time Out Theater

•
0

_

Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta vs. St.
Louis
0
(1)- Word

on Words.

8:00 P.M.
O mmo_ American
Dream Danny and Donna
Novak experience the miscarriage of their child and
the
disappointment
of
Casey leaving home to live
with a older woman. (60
min.)
0 ID (12) - MOVIE:
'Gentleman Bandit' A controversial priest is arrested
for a series of robberies in
Delaware. Ralph Waite, Julie Bovasso, Jerry Zaks.
1981
CD 0 0 - Diffrent
Strokes Arnold hides a
friend faced with being sent
to an orphanage.(60 min.)
- Hall of
O CI) o
Fame 'Casey Stengel' The
personality
irrepressible
and colorful career of the
feisty ex-manager of the
New York Yankees 81171-ffreNew York Mets is revealed
through a_ series of monologues. Starring Charles
Durning.(60 min.)
(1)- NASL Soccer Calgary
vs. Minnesota

8:30 P.M.

Special For kids

inmdc dining onh
Free Refills on Drinks

- You:
Women
011 a_ Family Feud

7:30 P.M.

0,
$1 •

69

la - M•A•S"H
1,111111.""r"-:',,A"- ;e77;:
Imptier of - '- _r-gaiAgnte,74
ttillafte - -4r4tit
-,i1C4 .-fa

Perspective

evening

12:00 P.M.

TV WEEK

committee (60 min )
0- Superspies HBO looks

- Kentucky Journal
.
C"Pl°
a-old
r
444."41
'
0"
.
1:30 Fr.1
Magazine

o /t)- Thinkabout

morning

Son

CD 0

- Facts of Life.
Tootie falls in love. R (60
min.)

9:00 P.M.
O mmo- Vegas Dan
Tanna takes charge of a
case that involves a plot to
blackmail a ring of male
prostitutes.(60 min.)
CD0 - Quincy Quincy
give advice to a vigilante

- :.-4vgatztt

cis Gary Powers among others
o
- World
o
Special 'The lied Army'This
investigative report will examine both the strengths
and weaknesses of the Russian military.

9:30 P.M.
0- News
10:00 P.M.
161(1)GI CU (I)(I)
eC

OD

- News
News
- MOVIE:'Escape From
Alcatraz' A tough, clever
convict is determined to
break out of the prison that
is said to be escape proof.
Clint Eastwood, Patrick
McGoohan, Robert Blossom. Rated PG. 1979.
EL - Dick Cement Tonight's guest is author Gore
Vidal.
•
- Maude

O - TBS Evening

o

o

10:30 P.M.
O co(I)0- Nightline
O ap - Carol Burnett and
Friends
(410 CL)- Tonight Show
Guests's To Be Announced.
- Captigned ABC
0
News
O _ Phil Donahue
O - International Karate
Championships
- MOVIE: 'Demon
011
Seed'The wife of a scientist
is held prisoner by a computer that has chosen her as
its mate. Julie Christie, Fritz
Weaver. 1977
1 1:00 P.M.
- Benny Hill Show
- MOVIE:'Columbo:
Swan Song' A gospel singer
fakes an airplane accident
in order to kill his wife. Peter Falk, Johnny Cash, Ida
Lupino. 1974
(1)0 - Love Boat Gdpher's dad feels left out on a
Mother's Day cruise, a
middle-aged wife discovers
she's pregnant and a recent
bride deals with her husband's teen-age daughters.
(R)(60 min.)
0- MOVIE:'The Frogmen'
The U.S. Navy's Underwater Demolition Team 14 is
assigned to destroy the submarine base on a Japaneseheld
island.
Richard
Widmark, Dana Andrews,
Gary Merrill. 1951

•
n Fa Wins TV Ratings

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS
entered the rerun portion of
the 1980-81 prime-time
season in the !week ending
April 26 in full stricie, claiming the five highest-rated
shows and six of the first 10,
figures from the A.C.
Nielsen Co.showed.
CBS' average rating for
the period was 16.7, to 16 for
ABC and 14.2 for NBC.
Nielsen says that means in
an average prime-time
minute during the week, 16.7
percent of the nation's
homes with television were
tuned to CBS.
A repeat of CBS'"Dukes of
Hazzard" was the week's
highest-rated show, with a
second episode from the
same series — pre-empting
"Dallas",,the runnerup. The
rating for the No. 1 show was
24.
Nielsen says that means of
all the country's TVequipped homes, 24 percent
saw at least part of the

12:15A.M.
O - News/Sign Off
12:30 A.M.
- News
O
- Sports Probe
12:45 A.M.
ID

- News

1:00 A.M.
_

O

Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta vs. St
Louis Replay
- $50,000 Pyramid

1:15 A.M.
O0- News
1:30 A.M.
0- News/Sign Off
1:45 A.M.
- Jim Bakker

3:30 A.M.
O_

Rat Patrol

O_

Mission Impossible

4:00 A.M.

episode.
ABC's "Three's Company" was the highest-rated
non-CBS program, in sixth
place, with NBC's "Diff'rent
Strokes" seventh. CBS had
the only two original programs in the week's Top 10
— "Private Benjamin" in
fourth place and "Nurse"
tied for eighth.
NBC's last-place finish
was the network's eighth in a
row, though the picture was
not entirely bleak. "NBC
Magazine," a flop in the
ratings all season, opposite
the year's No. 1 show, CBS'
"Dallas," more than doubled its rating in a new
Thursday night slot.
for
rating
The
"Magazine," in the No. 26
position, was 17.5, compared
with the 24 for the week's No.
1 show,
NBC and ABC each had
two shows among the week's
five lowest-rated. "The
Gangster Chronicles" NBC
was No. 63, followed by
"Palmerstown"on CBS,
"NBC White Paper," "ABC
News Closeup" and "Those
Amazing Animals"on ABC.
Here are the week's 1.0
highest-rated shows:
"Dukes of Hazzard," with
a rating of 24 representing
18.7 million homes, "Dukes
of Hazzard," 10 p.m., 23.3 or
18.1 million,"M-A-S-H," 23.2
or 18 million,."Private Benjamin," 22.5 or 17.5 million,
and "The Jeffersons," 22.4
or 17.4 million, all CBS;
"Three's Company," 22 or
17.1 million, ABC; "Diff'rent
Strokes," 20.8 or 16.2 million,
NBC; "Nurse,"• CBS, and
"Too • Close for Comfort,"
ABC, both 20.4 or 15.9
million, and "Facts of Life,"
20 or 15.6 million, NBC.

11:30 P.M.
- Love Boat Gopher's dad feels left out on a
Mother's Day cruise, a
middle-aged wife discovers
she's pregnant and a recent
bride deals with her husband's teen-age daughters.
(R)(60 min.)
CilD 0 C.21 - Tomorrow
teette-to•Coas4—
e_movIE:'The Nevadan'
A U.S. Marshal is assigned
to recover stolen gold and
arrest the man who stole it.
Randolph.- Scott, Dorothy
Malone. 1950

1 1:45 P.M.
O- MOVIE:'Used Cars' In
order to get into politics,
Rudy sells rattling wrecks
at fancy prices. Kurt Russell, Jack Warden. 1979
Rated R.

midnight
12:00 A.M.
(I)- News/Sign Off

There's a

Boatowners
Shield for you too

I've Got
The Shield
SEE

DAN McNUTT
522 W. MAIN •

DAN McNUTT
NM
INSLMAINCE

(OLD NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG)

753-044S
Glenda Anderson Secretory

SOON TO Of
SMELTER INS.
COMPANY
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morning
7:30 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

CID -John Davidson ToO
day's guests

are Rod
Steiger, Susan Sarandon,
Rick Springfield and Lonnie
Shorr. Where the show airs
for 90 minutes Ricky Jay,
Alex Lazzarino and E. Kent
Hayes will be included.
O - MOVIE:'High Time' A
widower returns to college,
becomes part of campus activities and falls for a young
French
teacher.
Bing
Crosby, Fabian, Tuesday
Weld. 1960
O (ID - Phil Donahue
Genie Francis and Tony
Geary from ABC's 'General
Hospital' discuss the new
trends in soap operas.
O Cej- Jellybean Junction
12 - May Magazine

9:30 A.M.
CC - Trade Offs
10:00 A.M.

a)_ MOVIE:'Interlude' An
American librarian working
in Germany falls in love
with a world-famous conductor whose mentally ill
wife would rather commit
suicide than lose her husband. June Allyson. Rossano
Brazzi,
Marianne
Cook. 1957

o

/

11:30 A.M.
- Lands and People

afternoon
12:00PM.
- Writing Time

12:30 P.M.

_

Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta vs. St.
Louis
CI CC - Finding Our Way

1:00 P.M.
0Uri - Discovering

a)_ Mike Douglas Co-host
Susan Anton is joined by
guests Dolly Parton, Ted
Nugent and Bob Mackie

1:30 P.M.
0(I)- It's Your Move

0(1)- music and Me

o

CE)-

Rainbow's End

_

5:00 P.M.
a)- America's Top Ten
0 - Carol Burnett and
Friends
MOVIE: 'Leo and
Loree' A struggling actor
and the daughter of a Hollywood star try to succeed in
show business as well as in
life. Donny Most, Linda
Purl. Rated PG
Bywords

a_

_

5:30 P.M.

o - Bob Newham
O - GED Course
evening
6:00 P.M.
CID0CD0

00
se_ News
_ All in the Family
O
-

Over Easy
MacNeil-Lehrer

Rept

(1)- Sports Look
- CBS News

6:15 P.M.
- News
6:30 P.M.

O m_ P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough
X - ABC News
000- Sanford and
Son
O - MASH
O (I) - MacNeil-Lehrer

kept.
O

a_ Rat Patrol

0(21 - Over Easy
3:00 P.M.

Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by actress Susan Richardson, author
Cynthia Smith who discusses problems of doctor's
wives, and go shopping at
Nudie's Western Wear in
Hollywood..
MOVIE:
The
O
Scarecrow
Romney
of
Marsh' Part 2

0

10:30 A.M.
0EL - Thinkabout
1 1:00 A.M.
(1D - Exploring
Science

2:00 P.M.
CO(1)- Storybound
2:30 P.M.

_

a

0(ID - Lands and People

O

3:30 P.M.
- Rebop
4:00 P.M.

_

Kentucky Journal
03 - Odd Couple
- Major League
Baseball: Los Angeles vs.
Philadelphia
Family Feud

0 _

7:00 P.M.
M0- Mork

and
Mindy Mork's TV job henders his housework so
Mork calls Mindy-on the airto help straighten up the situation.
0m ID - Wa!tons Ike
and Corabeth are separated after receiving a letter.
(60 min.)
- MOVIE: 'The Enemy
Below' Absorbing adventure drama as men and
machines attempt to outmaneuver each other in a
deadly submarine duel at
sea during W.W.II. Robert
Mitchum, Curt Jurgens, Al

o

Danny M. Dunn's
Electric
Licensed For
Commercial 8. Residential

Call 436-2372
Murray, K,

Kreuger,

ternative energy-a solar
pond..
••
- American , Indian
Artists This program explores the world of Navajo
painter R.C. Gorman, whose
dikArtin figures differ sharTy-TTr-om the decorative
work of 'traditional' Indian
paintings. (R)
- News
10:00 P.M.

"*"*"""pond.
.
.0
--."*"*"
""

Tan,

Ise

Kurt

•

Mims. r
^ `v
'(4)0(E)- NBC Magazine
0- MOVIE:'Die Laughing'
A cab driver wanted for
murder is
brainy monkey while he
tries to prove his innocence.
Robby Benson, Linda Grovenor,
Lanchester.
Elsa
Rated PG.
(I) - Wild World of
Ani
Inside Story This
inew series will examine
how the press handles developments in the news.
- MOVIE: 'The Sons of
Katie Elder' Four brothers
return home for their mother's funeral and remain to
find out what happened to
her and their ranch. John
Wayne, Dean Martin, Earl
Holliman. 1965

o
O

_

7:30 P.M.
C2D

CI

- Bosom

Buddies

o
Outdoorsmen
(1)

0 MD
Goodbye

-

-

Tennessee
Begin

with

8:00 P.M.
O (2D (3D0 _ Barney
Miller
The
detectives'
macho image takes a different turn when the squad receives bulletproof vests.
0CC OP
- Magnum,
P.I. Magnum investigates a
Hawaiian curse. (R) (60
min.)
Cp
- MOVIE: 'The
People vs. Jean Harris' Part
1 The headmistress of an
exclusive girls school is
convicted of murdering her
lover. Ellen Burstyn, Martin
Balsam, Peter Coyote.
- Search for
0
Alexander the Great 'The
Young Lion' First of 4 parts.
This dramatization tells the
epic story of the handsome
young Greek king who conquered the known world
some 2,500 years ago.
Hosted by James Mason.
(60 min.)
Sneak Previews
Television's only consumer's guide to the movies is
now in its third season.

oa -

8:30 P.M.
13(1)(11)12- Taxi The
Taxi gang huntrifor new
jobs when theienab company goes out of business.
O (E) - Tennis for the
Future 'The Volley' The fear
of going to the net during a
volley is overcome. [Closed
Captioned]

C2D

C290CI) CU RD0
CC0IEIC2- News
O - Night Gallery
gi) - Dick Cavett Tonight Dick talks with actor
Frank McHugh.
- Maude
10:30 P.M.
Nighttine
O C2D-CO
Carol Burnett and
Friends
0- MOVIE:'Arrowhead' A
cavalry unit in the Southwest attempts to sign a
peace treaty with the Tonto
Apache. Charlton Heston,
Jack Palance, Katy Jurado.
1953
M - Tonight Show
Johnny Carson will host.
(60 min.).
- Anthony Newly In
Concert The man of all talents performs from the
Sporting Club in Monte
Carlo.
0(I) - Captioned ABC
News
0- Phil Donahue
- NBA Basketball
0
Championship

o

O EL -

a_

1 1:00 P.M.
- Benny Hill Show
- NBA Basketball

TV WEEK
Championship
Charlie's Angels
CY
Kelly enters" a dance marathon when a contestant is
murdered. (R)(60 min.)
- Majc,.
Baseball: Los Angeles vs.
Philadelphia

a-

11:30 P.M.
- Charlie's Angels
Kelly enters a dance marathon when a contestant is
murdered. (R)(60 min.)
(4) 0 EL - Tomorrow
Coast-to-Coast
O - MOVIE:'The Big Red
One' A combat veteran
leads his batallion of young
soldiers into toughening
battle. Lee Marvin, Mark
Hamill, Robert Carradtne.
Rated PG
- MOVIE: 'Paratrooper'
Officer resigns a commission when friend dies following his command. Reenlists
as
private
in
paratroopers. Alan Ladd,
Susan Stephens, Leo Genn,
Harry Andrews. 1954.

midnight

Split From

•
Mitriiiitnef

LONDON (API — ExBeatle Paul McCartney, who
formed the group Wings
after the Beatles split up in
1970, is now facing problems
with his band.
Denny LaMe, the band's
drummer since it was formed in 1971, quit suddenly
Tuesday in a disagreement
over McCartney's decision
to halt the group's public appearances temporarily.
The departure left only
two permanent members of
the group, McCartney and
his wife, Linda.
"There is no row," said
Laine's manager Brian
Adams. "But Denny likes to
tour and Paul has decided
that Wings will not make any
tour plans for the future:'

12:15 A.M.

EL a - News/Sign Off
€1

12:30 A.M.
- News
12:45 A.M.

O

Major
Baseball: Atlanta
Louis Replay
News
1119

League
vs. St.

-

1:00 A.M.
0- $50,000 Pyramid

1:30 A.M.
-

News
News/Sign Off

2:00 A.M.
0EL - Jim Bakker

3:15 A.M.

o - Rat Patrol
3:45 A.M.
o - Mission Impossible
4:45 A.M.
o - World/Large

Make Us An
Offer!
Murray Rental &
Sales Center Is
Trading Like Mad!
We Now Have
Over 30 Used Walk Behind
And Over 40
Used Riding Lawn Mowers
We Need The Room
So Come Down And
Make Us An
Offer.
You'll Be
Surprised

9:00 P.M.
- 20/20

0
lip
- Nurse One
of Mary's best friends is admitted to the hospital as a
would-be suicide.(60 min.)
- TBS Everting News
MOVIE: 'The Long
Riders'
This
authentic
Western retells the tale of
the
Jesse
James/Cole
Younger outlaw band and
how they terrorized the
West. Stacy Keach, James
Keach, Keith Carradine,
David Carradine, Robert
Carradine. Rated R.
- Inside Story This
new series will examine
how the press handles developments in the news.
0(2D - Bluegrass
al- U.S. Team Gymnastics

a_

9:30 P.M.

COD - Electric Ponds'The
o
Solution'-Viewers
Solar
look at an innovative, eminently practical form of al-

200E Main

.4r•

'Wings' May

753-8201

_

—
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Week
- U.S. National Junior
Hockey Championships

friday
. Ylisheifir

kick

•

7:30 A.M.
-

Assignment: The

9:00 A.M.

Om_ John Davidson Today's guests are Ed McMahon, Lynn Redgrave and
The Spinners. Where the
show airs for 90 minutes Dr.
Laura Schlessinger will be
included.
O - MOVIE: 'The VistrA
wealthy woman returns to
her home town and offers
large sums of money to the
citizens if they will put her
former lover to death. Ingrid
Bergman, Anthony Quinn,
Irina Demick. 1964
0CU - Phil Donahue Attorney Marvin Mitchelson
discusses ths non-live-in
lover suit.
0EL - Wider World

p:30 A.M.

0X - Readalong
10:00 A.M.
MOVIE:'My Girl Tisa'
Witter love story of an immigrant girl and her dream
of sending for her father,
still in the old country. Lill,
Palmer, Sam Wanamaker,
Akim Tamiroff, Alan Hale
1948

al_

10:30 A.M.
0 CID - Assignment: The
World

11:00 A.M.
0ci- Trade Offs

11:30 A.M.
0CU - Hey Lookl

afternoon
O

_

12:00 P.M.

MOVIE: 'Bedtime
Story' Two professional gigolos arrange a test to determine who is best in his
field. The winner falls in
love with his victim and
leaves the crown to his rival. Marlon Brando, David
Niven, Shirley Jones. 1964
O0- Assignment: The
World

12:30 P.M.
- 3-2-1, Contact
1:00 P.M.
0(X, - Assignment: The
World
Mike Douglas Co-host
Susan Anton is joined by
guests Dudley Moore, Susannah York and Shelly
Menne. Where the show
airs for 90 minutes Marilyn
Beck will be included

co_

1:30 P.M.
- Bookbird

2:00 P.M.
0CU - Readalong

2:30 P.M.
(;)(11)- Reed All About It
02JJ - New Shapes in
Education

3:00 P.M.
O Ct)- Freestyle
3:30 P.M.
- Rebop
4:00 P.M.
Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by columnist
Ann
Landers, Michelle
Price who discusses overcoming cancer, and visit
-

8:00 P.M.

apcaDo—D

g"•-•

morning
EL
o
World

•

4:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:'One Juke Too
Many'

omava-

5:00 P.M.
EL - Soul Train

o _ Carol Burnett
Friends
CI a_ Bywords

and

5:30 P.M.
O - Bob Newham
O - Mumbo Jumbo,

It's
Magic! Tom Bosley introduces the world's finest masters of magic, Mark Wilson,
Shimada, Diana the Enchantress, Dick Zimmerman
and David Copperfield.
O 3flp - Kentucky Writers

evening
6:00 P.M.
LE El CC GOO CU
-

News

Cactus Pete
All in the Family
EL - Over Easy
MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
ip
- CBS News
—

oa)_
o
o _

6:15 P.M.
EL - News
6:30 P.M.
Iff EL - P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough
EL - ABC News
Major
League
Baseball:
vs.
Atlanta
Chicago
0 - Consumer Reports
'The Car Show.' Consumer
Reports Magazine gives advice and information about
everything a car owner or
buyer needs to know when
buying a car.
13EL - Muppets
- MASH
Cep - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
Comment on
O
Kentucky
(ID - Odd Couple
(11) - Sports Probe
aDC2)- Family Feud

_

7:00 P.M.
- Benson
IX
- Dukes of
W
Hazzard
dX1 0 EL - Dennis the
Menace This Mother's Day
Special features Dennis the
Menace
MOVIE: 'The
0 Changeling A college lecturer plunges into a living
nightmare when engulfed
in the sinister forces of a
long-vacant Victorian mansion. George C. Scott, Trish
Van Devere, Melvyn Douglas Rated R
OXOID-Wash.
Week In Review
MOVIE: 'To Kill a
Mockingbird' A white lawyer in a small southern town
defends a black accused of
raping a white girl. Gregory
Peck, Mary Badham, Phillip
Alford 1963
11) - Greatest Sports
Legends

_

7:30 P.M.
(%) CID (1) - I'm

Network Stars Twenty-four
celebrities from popular
network shows meet in
AilItto-hean - competition
(2 hrs.)
Dallas J.R.
fights for his life after being
shot and the police wait for
him to identify his assailant.
(R)(2 hrs.)
IT 0 X - MOVIE: The
People vs. Jean Harris' Part
2
- Nova 'The Wizard
Who Spat on the Floor.'
This film portrait features
unique archival film of Thomas Edison explaining his
inventions and interviews
with his family, employees
and critics. (R) (60 min.)
[Closed Captioned]
0 2i - Meeting of Minds

a Big
Girl Now Diana rescues
Karen from losing her job
0
- Harper Valley
P.T.A. Barbara Eden stars
as a beautiful and outspoken maverick
(I)0
- Wall Street

9:00 P.M.
0- TBS Evening News
CD 0 W - Gangster
Chronicles After an attempt
on his life, Bugsy goes after
the man who arranged it.
(60 min.)
0- Mac Davis In Concert
Mac sings and dances with
Strut in a performaa.ncu—
br
,...,
0Lg..)- Mystery!'Sergeant
Cribb' Third of 5 parts. Underworld hoodlum Charlie
Vokins claims he saw who
murdered
his gangster
boss.(60 min.)[Closed Captioned]
- American Short
Story

oa

9:30 P.M.
0:1- News
10:00 P.M.
OCIDCUCDOCCO
(121 - News
Eyewitness News
O - Night Gallery
O - MOVIE:'Why Would I
Lie' A young, idealistic man
tells enormous white lies to
protect the innocent. Treat
Williams, Lisa Eichhorn,
Gabriel Swann. Rated PG.
- Dick Cavett Dick
talks with author Helene
Hanss.
Maude

Dm-

U)_

10:30 P.M.
OCE)a)a- Nightline
0EL - Carol Burnett and
Friends
MOVIE:'Frankenstein
Created Woman' Dr. Frankenstein,
experimenting
with the bodies of a young
woman and a young man,
gets the sexes mixed up. Peter Cushing, Susan Denberg, Thorley
Walters.
1967
CD0CD - Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Ringo Starr, Barbara Bach
and Gerry Spiess.(80 min.)
0 CU - Captioned ABC
News
- Phil Donahue
U)_ MOVIE: 'Great
Scout
and
Cathouse
Thursday' An former Indian
fighter teams up with an
Indian and a dirty old man
to kidnap a madam and her
girls and hold them for ransom. Lee Marvin, Oliver
Reed, Elizabeth Ashley.
1976

O_

11:00 P.M.
112) CE0- Fridays
0 (D) - MOVIE: 'Born
Innocent' A
frightened
young runaway trying to adjust to the juvenile deten-

TV WEEK

Barriers Don't Stop Sam Elliott
By JERRY BUCK
the NBC miniseries "Murder in motion the story of wealth,
AP Televison Writer
_passion, betrayal, revenge
in Texas."
„one
1 r,If OWE.'" 4140.14..:. "It'
u4"---4'
tcy•AMII.
Sam Elliott, thought of as a
this part," Elliott said. "A
Katharine Ross is Ann
man of action, had to overlittle wheeling and dealing. I Kurth, Hill's second wife and
come barriers to win a role
think the trouble came from author of "Prescription:
as the sophistica ted , the image that NBC had of Murder," the book on which
musically inclined surgeon
me.
the series was based. Andy
accused of killiiighis wife in
"The last thing I did for Griffith is Ash Robinson, the
man
NBC was the mountain man oil
who fought
tion
home where her
in 'The Sacketts.' That tenaciously to have his
parents have sent her.
character is as far from Dr. daughter's death declared a
Joanna Miles, Kim Hunter,
John Hill as you can get. It homicide.
Linda Blair, 1974.
was nothing personal. It was
"Murder in Texas" was
11:30 P.M.
just that last image. It hap- the center of controversary
EL - Network 90
pens to every actor. I guess I trom4he Winning. Thomas
0 EL - Woodstock
bestseller,
talked 'too long about doing Thompson'S
Relived This movie features
Westerns, and I did have to "Blood and Money," which
the music festival held near
ride a horse in this one."
tells the same story, was
the upstate village of
The two-part, four-hour bought by producer David
Woodstock, NY.(90 min.)
"Murder in Texas," produc- Merrick for a CBS
(1:3 - MOVIE: 'Dracula' A
ed and directed by Billy miniseries. The series was
vampire terrorizes the countryside in his search for huHale., will be broadcast Sun- delayed and never made.
man blood. Baia Lugosi,
day and Monday nights. It
Elliott, meanwhile, surely
David Manners. 1931
had been scheduled against must hold the record for
11:45 P.M.
ABC's "Masada," but was starring in the/ most
0- MOVIE:'Blood Feud' A
postponed to avoid a clash miniseries. He was with
distraught widow is bent on
with the $23 million ABC pro- William Holden in the first
gAg the murder of her
program ever,"The Blue Knight." He
duction. The
he
. Sophia Loren,
substituted
"The was the soldier who rose to
was
Marcello Mastioanni, Giancarlo Giannini. Rated R.
Sacketts," also starring general in "Once an Eagle"
Elliott.
and the hotshot criminal
Elliott plays Hill, who lawyer in "Aspen." In "Wild
became the central figure in Times," he was Col. Hugh
12:30 A.M.
a sensational murder case — Cardiff, a plainsman around
'Butterflies
involving Houston's oil whom a Western legend was
Are Free' A hopeful actress'
money and socially elite — spun.
concern for her blind nextuntil he was shot down
"I love doing Westerns,"
door neighbor grows into a
himself.
the actor said. "You can't do
warm friendship that not
his
domineering
even
Farrah Fawcett is Jean enough to make me happy."
mother can break up. GotRobinson Hill, a socialite He winked and added, "I
die Hawn, Edward Albert,
and horsewoman whose thought 'Murder in Texas'
Eileen Heckert. 1972
death on March 19, 1969, was a Western until I got on
Wrestling
EL
seemingly from illness, set the set."
0- Major League Baseball
Replay: Atlanta vs. Chicago
0- Popl Goes the Country
- News

midnight

0(2)- MOVIE:

ZThe Catch
/Of The Week Is

1:00 A.M.
0 EL - MOVIE: 'Till the
Clouds Roll By' All star cast
brings the life and music of
Jerome Kern to life. Judy
Garland, Robert Walker,
Van Heflin. 1947
Nashville on the Road
$50,000 Pyramid

co_
U)_

1:15 A.M.
O - Marvin Gaye Live The
creator of the great soul
songs of the 60's and 70's
sings 'I Heard It Through
the Grapevine,' and 'What's
Going On,' among his other
hits.

Friday Night
At
Dakota Feed & Grain
Enjoy The Finest Seafood
In The Area
Alaskin
Gulf Red Snapper
$6.95
Breaded Oysters
$4.75

Scallops $6.25

Crab
$8.95
Clam Strips
$4.50
Flounder $6.25
King

1:30 A.M.

gip_ Rock Concert

Start With Our
Oyster
Peel'n Eat
Bar
Shrimp

- Gunsmoke
CD - News/Sign Off

2:30 A.M.
-

D07.11 5
Bakers Dozen $3.00

- News
News/Sign Off

3:00 A.M.

Lb.12.75
Lb. $4.95

Lb.$9.25

O

C23 - MOVIE: '1778'
Portrayal of a trio of the
founding fathers set at the
time of the First Continental
Congress. William Daniels,
Howard Da Silva, Ken Howard. 1972
- Jim Bakker
EL - News
- Untouchables

o

3:30 A.M.
1111 - Late
Briggs

Night

Friday
Nights
5 p.m.-10 p.m.

pi,

I

l'i‘SUE
FEE II

Uncle

4:00 A.M.
EL - Soul Train
- Mission Impossible

Chestnut & 16th

/,

Murray, Ky.
759-4455
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prestigious tournament will
be shown from the West
Side Tennis Club in Forest
Hills, New York.(2-firs.)
- Issues and
Education
0 (I) - Once Upon a
Classic
•

saturday
5/9/81

0(1)- GED Course

10:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
O(2)(100-

morning
5:00 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Yolanda and
the Thief' A pirate's daughter avenges her father's
death. May Britt, Marc
Lawrence. 1951
as - It's Your Business

5:30 A.M.
a •_ Romper Room
- Sunrise Semester

OD

6:00 A.M.
- Heatth Field - Sunrise Semester

O
O - Vegetable Soup
0 - Weather
(12)- Perspective

6:15 A.M.
- News
,0-1)- Camp Wilderness
0 - Cartoon Store
- Baseball Bunch
0 - Jetsons
a)- Better Way

o

liaport

O CE CM 0 -

The

Superfriends Hour

0 CD

-

Tom &

Jerry

O Partridge Family
- Godzilla/Hong
00
Kong Phooey Hour
Flintstones
-

-

7:30 A.M.
O CD 0

Bugs
Bunny/Road Runner Show
O MOVIE:'Prisoners of
the Casbah' Beautiful princess and Captain of guards
are kidnapped in Algiers.
They escape only to find
themselves prisoner of the
Casbah. Gloria Grahame,
Cesar Romero, Turhan Bey,
Nestor Piave. 1953
- Abbott and Costello
-

8:00 A.M.
New
All
Superfriends
(2) 0 - It's a Comedy
Blockbuster
Flintstone
o cla
Comedy Show
a) - MOVIE: 'The Brain
That Wouldn't Die' A surgeon experimenting on
transplanting parts of dead
bodies to the living, obtains
his fiancee's head, decapitated in an accident, keeping it alive while searching
for a suitable body. Jason
Evers, Virginia Leith, Adele
Lamont. 1963
-

a
Lone
Hour

8:30 A.M.
- Scrappy Doo
9:00 A.M.
12 (11 - Tenant
Ranger Adventure

a_ MOVIE:'The Snows of
Kilimanjaro' A novelist's
search for life's meaning
ends on the plains of Africa.
Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward, Ave Gardner. 1953

9:30 A.M.
0(12)(T)0-90 Minutes
of Action Comedy
(4)0(I) - Daffy Duck
Show
MOVIE: 'Invasion of
the Star Monsters'
413 -

10:00 A.M.
O main_ All-New
Popeye Hour
CD0CC- Batman and the
Super 7

ABC
Weekend Special Concl.
'Zack and the Magic Factory.'(R)
is a)in (12) _ The New
Fat Albert Show
CD0 - Jonny Quest
3:31- Power Game
ED - Wrestling

o

1 1:30 A.M.
(IMMO- American
Bandstand

0

130

Drak Pack

- MOVIE: 'Zorba The
o
Greek' A British writer and

a Greek opportunist on
Crete take lodgings with an
aging courtesan. Anthony
Quinn, Alan Bates, Irene Papas. 1964
(1)- Drawing Power
aJ
0
- Victory Garden

afternoon
12:00 P.M.

-

=4111rivAe(ED-Jason-of-the
Star Command
0- Hot Fudge
0 CE - Atop the
Fencepost
0(I)- Paddington Bear
9 - Greatest Sports
Legends

12:30 P.M.
O C2D - MOVIE:

'The
Yellow Submarine' In this
animated film, the Chief
Blue Meanie and his henchmen unleash an assault on
the Pepperiand: The Beatles. 1970
Om- Kidsworld
(3)- Wild Kingdom
(A) - Please Don't Eat
Daisies
a - Littlest Hobo
0- News
0 - Sesame Street
- This Week in Baseball
- 30 Minutes

a

1:00 P.M.
- Forum

(I)- Country Countdown
(I) 0 (1) - Pre-Game
Show
- Public Affairs
- MOVIE: 'House Of
Dracula' A scientist is
tricked into aiding Count
Dracula in restoration of life
to a monster, which goes
berserk. Lon Chaney Jr.,
John Carradine, Onslow
Stevens. 1945
MOVIE:Tarzan the
Magnificent' Tarzan captures the Banton Gang,who
terrorize the jungle. Gordon
Scott, Betts St. John. 1960
OD(112)-

(1)

1:15P.M.
- Major League

Baseball:
Houston
at
Cincinnati /or San Francisco at Montreal

O

1:30 P.M.
- News Conference

0- MOVIE:'The Big Red
One' A Ilkombat veteran
leads his batallion of young
soldiers into toughening
battle. Lee Marvin, Mark
Hamill, Robert Carradine.
Rated PG
- Bill Dance Outdoors
0
- Big Blue Marble

2:00 P.M.
OCEMO
Tournament of Champions
Tennis Live covert)ge of this

- 2:15P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Jungle
Woman' A doctor brings
back to life an ape which
turns into the jungle
woman. Evelyn Ankers, Lois
Collier, J. Carrol Naish.
1944

2:30 PAC
0 o og
_

NBA
Basketball Championship
_ Mission Impossible
csic _ Tote Internacional

o

3:00 P.M.
0CSD - All About TV
o a - GED Course
3:30 P.M.
_ This Week in Baseball

o

0- MOVIE:'My Fair Lady'
An English professor tabs
a London guttersnipe and
tries to make her into a lady.
Rex Harrison, Audrey Hepburn, Stanley Holloway.
'1964. Rated G.
0 - Cinema Showcase
a GED Course
- MOVIE: 'Angels in
Disguise'‘The Bowery Boys
turn detective when their
real estate friend is shot in a
hold up. Leo Gorcey.
Mickey Knox, Edward Ryan.
1949

4:00 P.M.

(21) o
Steeplechase

Iroquois

cm 0 -

Wide World of
Sports Today's program
will feature live coverage of
the Indy 500 time trials
from the Indianapolis Motor Speedway in Indianapolis, Indiana.(2 hrs.)
- Last of the Wild
CD - Porter Wagoner
(5)- Kentucky Afield
0(f) - Here's to Your
Health
0
- Matinee at the
Bijou
9 - You: Magazine for
Women

o

4:30 P.M.

- Championship Wreso
tling
- Backstage/Grand

Old

Opry

0

- She-Na-Na
(6) - Tennis for the
Future 'Approach Shot,
Spin and Service Return.'
Tonight Vic shows the basics of ball rotation. [Closed
Captioned]

5:00 P.M.
(3)- Good Times
CD - Popl Goes the Country

- Lawrence Welk

00COD - News
a is
Hee Hatr,,.
-

(II) o
World

Bobuy

o a_ Song

By Song

- Kung Fu

e

6:30121vi.'
a
O

o
Baseball:

Murray Home
&Auto..

Dance
News Fever
Major
League
Atlanta
vs.

Chicago
0-Teddy Bart's Nashville
- Country Music U.S.A.
Roy Clark hosts this country
concert featuring such
greats as Merle Haggard,
Ronnie Milsap, Charlie Rich
and Johnny Lee. _
0(6)- Accent
- Tennessee
0
Outdoorsmen

7:00 P.m.
00(31)0_ Eight

Is
Enough David and Janet
find rekindled love, Nicholas triti to:get on the hA ketball team and Jeremy
digs up a skull.'(60 min.)
[Closed Captioned]
- WKRP in
O MEP
Cincinnati Mr. Carlson practices a speech he is to deliver to a broadcasters
group.(R)
00
- Barbara
Mandrell and the Mandrel!
Sisters Barbara's guests includaJerry Reed.(60min.)
0
- This Old House
The unusual floor-to-ceiling
triple hung windows are installed and window casings
and kitchen cabinets are set
in. [Closed Captioned]
- Evening at Pops
a)- Monte Carlo Show
(I)- NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoffs

7:30 P.M.
0(51) 18
- MOVIE:

Phone
753-2571

Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

II

TOOL VALUE
OF THE MONTH
8-In.
Li rig
Edges

QUANTITIES
—LIMITED —

riutiva#1)
•

Clipper
Whit
Sappho Last
Cut down on the effort of hedge clipping wit
this value-priced clipperl Features 8-in, high
carbon blades. Top blade has groundthrough serrations; notched bottom blade.
Cushion-gripped tubular handles.
2004

•

'The Exorcist' A young girl
becomes the victim of demoniacal possession from
which no one can seem to
save her. Linda Blair, Max
VanSydow, Ellen Burstyn.
1976
0- MOVIE:'Used Cars' In
order to get into politics.
Rudy sells rattling wrecks
at fancy prices. Kurt Russell, Jack Warden.. 1979
Rated R.
- Sneak Previews
0
Television's only consumer's guide to the movies is
now in its third season.

OF THE MONTH

8:00P.M.
0C2D C3D0- Love Boat

QUANTITIES LIMITED

BARGAIN

Gopher's aunt meets a man,
a crew member abandons
his child after meeting a
former acquaintance and
two bachelors find out money isn't everything. (60
min.)[Closed Captioned]
Ci)0 CU - BJ And The
Beer BJ arranges his archri-

0(I)- Montage
(I)- With Ossie & Ruby
'Rebel Poets.' Poets Amiri
Bareke entl---,Sonia-Sanshoz--tell of their 'evolution as
robtiory.(60 min.)
poets.[Closed Captioned]
0[jj - MOVIE:'Women'
- Wonder Woman
This comedy tells of the
constant war waged beED - U.S. Team Gymnastics
tween females. Norma
9(112)-News
Shearer, Joan Crawford,
5:30 P.M.
Rosalind Russell, Joan Fona
_ News
taine. 1939
a
_ Hoe Haw
a(2])- All Creatures Great
0- Nashville Music
and Small
0C)- NBC News
a)- MOVIE: 'The Violent
0(I) - Lillian Hellman:
Men' Ex-Civil War officer
Profile
fights ruthless land baron
0(23 - Bluegrass
who trys to take over valley.
Glenn Ford, Barbara Stanao a_ CBS News
wyc
5, Edward G. Robinson.
195k

evening
6:00 P.M.
0(23-jBaxters

TV WEEK

9:00 P.M.
a cz cy) o - Fantasy
Island A night watchman

Here's a double serving of a great kitchen value: two aluminum frying pans with SilverStonee non-stick interiors
and almond-colored porcelain exteriors. One pan is 8
inches in diameter, the other 10 inches. Sloped sides make
them ideal for sauteing and blending sauces. B-0677-33

-OW
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saturday cont.
dreams of tatting a private
woman
a
and
eye
becomes
a
equestrian
stand-in for Lady Godiva.
(60 min.)
• 0- TBS Evening News
CD 0cu - Walking Tall
Paper mill worker show
Sheriff Pusser that the mill
is violating laws.(60 min.)
CB- Mysteryl'Sergeant
Cribb' Third of 5 parts. Underworld hoodlum 014041 .
41*,IMP
hra 7-gangster
•rn
boss.(60 min.)IClosed Captioned]

9:30 P.M.

MOVIE:
o
Frankenstein'
-

'Young

10:00 P.M.

C4D

ID CD Oa

News

0CF Eyewitness News
cAD 451 - ABC News
o- Tush
ED - Wrap Around
ED - Sports Probe
10:15 P.M.
- News
-

11111111.

o - Wrestling

10:30 P.M.
—04;
Pieces' A young man goes
orrifhe road in search of
himself and finds a series of
beautiful and available
women. Karen Black, Ralph
Waite, Sally Struthers.
1970
- Gunsmoke
X - MOVIE: 'Too Hot To
Handle' A newsreel correspondent rigs his own big
news stories to beat the rival companiel and falls in
love with a rival's girl and
wins her. Clark Gable,
Myrna Loy, Walter Pidgeon.
1938.
CD - Saturday Night Live
O CF - That Nashville
Music
CE) - MOVIE: 'Mildred
Pierce,ED - Jack Van Imp.

•

o

ED - NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoffs

09CZ- MOVIE:'Paint Your

'Casey
Stengel'
By Pepper O'Brien

He played the game for 60
Wagon' Woman auctioned
years, and when he died, baseoff by a Mormon husband is
ball lost either the greatest
bought by a gold miner.
manager who ever lived, or as
They live with his partner
Casey Stengel himself might
who falls in love with the
have said, "just another old
girl. The miner decides to
ballplayer with a bad hip."
dig a tunnel under the town
This week, PBS offers a
gambling halls and bawdy
look at the self-proclaimed
houses and when a rampagclown who led the Yankees to
•1911*. gets lobse, the
whore tow.,
wiria
1Witigi
:4
-ffigg:
Based On The Broadway
than-amazin' Mets to an
play. Lee Marvin, Clint Eastunparalleled losing streak "of
wood, Jean Seberg, Nerve
60 games. The Hallmark Hall
Presnell. ••• 1969.
of Fark production of "Casey
11:00 P.M.
Stengel" stars Charles DurnRock Concert
ing in what amounts to a oneO - MOVIE:'The Big Red man show, on Wednesday,
One
t_May 6 (local dates may vary;
o CF - Sanford and Son -heck lisMgs).
Durning's Stengel talks us
GD - 700 Club
through
his entire career —
11:15 P.M.
from his early days a pitchO MOVIE:'The Women er in the minors, to as
his retireHunter'
ment at age 75 from the Mets
11:30P.M.
— all the while cracking
- Solid Gold
jokes, and telling tales in per0 CF - Saturday Night fect Stengelese, Casey's own
fractured syntax. The probLive
lem is that it's all too pat, too
staged. The writers anclidirec.
tor have nailed Stengel's life
and words to the wall like a
12:00 A.M.
framed diploma. Maybe it
- MOVIE: 'The Sailor read better than it plays: it
Takes A Wife' Six hours afcertainly lived better than it
ter meeting, a sailor and a
plays.
canteen girl marry after a
Casey's antics are relived,
few entanglements. Robert
but the madcap Casey that I
Walker: June Allyson, Auremember leaping from the
drey Totter. 1946
Mets dugout like a hyper- Daffy Duck is nowhere to be seen.
CD - MOVIE:'Scarlet Claw'
Durning is a sensitive characSherlock Holmes and Dr.
Watson trap a diabolical, ter actor with more than his
monster in the Canadian
marshes. Basil Rathbone,
Nigel Bruce. 1944

o

Call us and compare our
Homeowners Insurance
price and coverages with
the others Maybe I can
save you some money.

Allstate

You're in good hands.
Bob Billington CPCU
Guy Bil(ington
Owen Billington
Tom Scruggs
Don Shipley
Mike Outland

The
Murray
Insurance
Agency
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12:15 A.M.
(2)- MOVIE:'Wait Until

MOVIE:'Embassy'
A diplomatic team from
America tries to smuggle
out a top Russian defector
from Beirut. Richard Roundtree, Chuck Connors, Ray
Milland. 1972
0- Major League Baseball
Replay: Atlanta vs. Chicago
CD - America's Top Ten
ED hi - This Ring

12:45 A.M.
09 hi - News
1:00 A.M.
O MOVIE:'Luna'
-

ED - News/Sign Off
1:30 A.M.
- MOVIE:'The Romance

of Rosy Ridge'

2:30 A.M.
03

hi

-

ABC News
News

2:45 A.M.
O )11- News
3:00 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Cairo'
O - Rat Patrol
3:15 A.M.
€1 2 - MOVIE:'Fanny'

3:30 A.M..

o - Mission Impossible
4:30 A.M.
O - Catholic Mass
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Dark' A photographer's
blind wife is trapped in her
New York apartment by a
trio trying to retrieve a
heroin-filled doll. Audrey
Hepburn, Alan Arkin, Efram
Zimbalist, Jr. 1967
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17.2 cu.ft. No-frost
refrigerator.

cp _

AM.

•

-

12:30 A.M.

Buying a
home?

TV WEEK

Charles Durning as Casey
share of winning ways, but the
actor seems to lapse into
space every now and then as
if he were time-traveling back
to Yankee Stadium in search
of his lines,— and character..
Stories start out fine, build to
a laugh halfway through, but
then veer off like a curve ball
gone.bad. In addition, Durniv
is a good 30 years too you-ng
for the part.
Still, there's nothing quite
as good as an old baseball
story, especially in the words
of an old baseball player. Like
Casey, said. "Playin' the game
even with the Mets) is better
than beui ea s.
ni a so-so
play about baseball is better
than none at all.

Energy Saver switch in "normal" position helps cut operating
cost. 4 adjustable split-level shelves. Twin vegetable, fruit
pans. Covered meat pan. Dual temperature controls. 4.73 Cu,
1 2" wide, 64"
ft. freezer. Rolls out on adjustable wheels. 30 /
high.

*Service Same Day You Call
*Full Line Of Parts
*in Store Financing

MURRA
Y
APPLIANCE
vonsanim.
ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY

'Dallas' diva
Mary Crosby stars as Kristin in a two-hour episode of
"Dallas:' airing on CBS.
Friday, May 8.

"Appliances Are Our Only Business!
MM.
SW 1111111
-712L Ibis

ANN SIMMONS,OWNERS
713-1511$

